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Expert recommends township police force
By Gary M. Catii
staff writer

A Michigan State University police
expert strongly recommends Plymouth
Township establish its own police de
partment and end the contract for pa-
trol services with the city of Plymouth.

"It is recommended that the town-

ship investigate a favorable termina-
tion of its law enforcement contract

with the city of Plymouth, and pursue a
favorable contract for dispatch and jail
services," Dr. Erik Beckman wrote in a
report on the issue.

"It appears to me that the establish-
ment of a township police department
is feasible at a cost equal to or, more
likely, below the present budget for law
enforcement service," Beckman wrote.

Although township trustees received
copies of Beckman's findings at Tues-
day night's meeting, action was post-

poned. Supervisor Maurice Breen

asked that the police service issue be
scheduled for a committee-of-the-

whole meeting on Wednesday, June 22,
because only four of the seven board
members were present Tuesday night.

Township officials are investigating
alternate methods of providing police
service due to the rising cost of the city
contract - from $416,000 last year to
$467,000 this year.

REPORTEDLY the board was wait-

ing for Beckman's report before mak-
ing any decisions. The board's options
include: trying to renegotiate the city
contract for a lower price, continuing
with the city contract at the current

price, contracting with another police
agency, or establishing a township po-
lice department.

Also to be discussed at the June 22

meeting is a contract proposal from
the Wayne County Sheriff's Depart-
ment. That proposal, for patrol ser-
vices, recently was presented to the

township administration.
Beckman was asked to review the

city contract and judge the feasibility
of starting a township department.

Although there were some advantag-
es in contracting with the city, they
were "outweighed by the disadvan-
tages," Beckman wrote.

"A significant disadvantage is that
the law enforcement contracted by the
township, with the city, has tied to it
the city's law enforcement cost which
is unusually great, primarily due to the
city's union contract with Its police of-
ficers," he wrote.

That labor contract "provides salary
and other benefits which, in today's
economy and job market, can only be
described as unreasonably generous,"
the report stated.

The benefits of a township police de-
partment, according to Beckman, cen-
ter on the township's control of:
• Law enforcement philosophy and

policies.
• The level and type of law enforce-

ment services provided.
• Law enforcement goals and prior-

ities.

• The size, responsibilities, pay, and
qualifications of the police department.

• The cost of the department's oper-
ation.

[F THE TOWNSHIP decides to start

its own department, there are three ts-
sues which the township board will
have to settle - housing for the de-
partment, dispatch services, and jail
facilities.

Beckman suggested there are sever-
al low-cost options for housing, such as
trailer units, manufactured housing, or
using eIisting facilities.

Dispatch and jail services appear
"impractical" for the township to un-
dertake. It would benefit the township
to seek a contract for such services, he
said.

"In negotiations for dispatch and jail
services, it should be remembered that

it ts a buyer's market, meaning sur-
rounding agencies with dispatch and
jail facilities have to maintain and

staff them at the present time regard-
less of any additional workload," Beck-
man said.

"Therefore, any additional funds of-
fered them will be almost a gift."

Beckman suggested the township
consider breaking away from the tradi-
tlonal staffing model used by police de-
partments. A Plymouth Township de-
partment, under the traditional model,
probably would call for one police
chief, four sergeants and seven to eight
police officers.

Instead, Beckman suggests the town-
ship hire one police chief, no sergeants,
seven to eight full-time police officers,
and use part-time and auxiliary police
officers as needed.

"THE MAIN ADVANTAGE of thil
personnel approach lies in the fact that
many qualified individuals are avail-
able, laid off, or looking for a first po-
lice job, and can be hired on a part-
time basis at a reasonable hourly rate
without comprehensive fringe bene-
fits," he wrote.

"Under this system, the full-time of-
ficers would function as shift supervi-
son.

"It should be noted that citizen
groups are available for observation
for passive patrols and reporting to the
police of unusual circumstances," he
wrote.

"In fact, a variety of citizen involve-
ment programs can be developed and
can ierve to heighten citizen responsi-
bility, concern, and involvement."

Beckman ts expected to send further
information on the start-up costs for a
department in the near future, Breen
told the board.

Il."-'"'""'I Breen leads Sehooleraft field

Yack, Thomas, Artley wini

0

mILL BRESLER/Itaft pholographer

Nowcomer Dive Artley (left) dlicuises precinct resulls with Tom
Yack, board president, while walting for vote lotal, to be roported
from Wnt Middle School.

ly Emory Dinl-
staff writer

About 5 percent of the electorate in
Plymouth-Canton elected three school
trustees and four college board mem-
ben Monday.

Some 2,188 residenta out of an ati-
mated 44,000 registered voters elected
Tom Yack, Roland Thomas Jr., and Da-
vid Artley to the Plymouth-Canton
Board of Education, and helped elect
Mary Breen of Plymouth, Harry
Greenleaf, Rosina Raymond and
Sharon Sarils of Livonia to the School-

craft College Board of Trustees.
About the only surprise was in the

Schoolcraft race where newcomer

Breen ran first for the six-year term,
easily outpacing board president
Greenleaf and longtime incumbent
Raymond.

Breen is an assistant principal and
longtime teacher for Livonia Schools, a
longtime Plymouth resident and wife

of PI™buth Township Supervisor
Maurice Breen.

Politically she benefited from having
her campaip run by an organization
which in recent yean helped elect her
husband township tupervisor and Ger-
ald Law state representative.

Throughout the entire Schooleraft
district Breen gathered 4,431 votes,
Greenleaf 3,665 and Raymond 3,459
Daryl J. Delabbio finished a distant
fourth with 1,917 Votes.

Sarris ealtly won the two-year term
with 3,242 vote, districtwide to Wes
Berry's 2,089

The Plymouth-Canton community
gave Breen 1,066 votes to 789 for
Greenleaf, 616 for Raymond and 364
for former Schooleraft trustee Gerald

Cox of Garden City. (Vote figures in
this report are based on unofficial,
uncertified figures).

In Plymouth-Canton, Breen ran first
in all 14 precincts plus in the ablentee
ballot board while Greenleaf finsihed

mecond in 12 and Raymond In two.
Sarris ran first In 13 precincts here
with John Burkhardt winning at Field
and Berry at Bird.

"I was ju•t praying for third place,"
said Breen Monday night at her victory
party, "I just wanted to be number
three. I never anticipated doing what I
did. I owe the credit to my hulband."

Greenleaf commented: "I believe the

vote tonight indicates that the voterl
feel Schookraft has been well man-

aged since the incumbents were re-
elected. And I believe Mary Breen will
be a strong addition to that board."

FOR THE Plymouth-Canton Board
of Education Yack of Canton ran first

in the race for the four-year term but
by only nine votes over Thomas of
Plymouth.

While Yack's vote totals showed

strong support as he finished first in
seven precincts, Thomas al,0 fared

seats
well, winning in eight precints. Thomal
and Yack tied with 84 votes at Allen.

Between the two, the front-runners

placed fint in al] 14 precinct• plus the
abeentee board. Ukewise, wherever
Yaek ran first, Thomas finished second
and vice versa.

Artley of Canton, who won easily for
the two-year term, also ran stronger
than expected. Artley finished first in
all 14 precinct, and in the absentee bal-
lot board.

In only two precincts was Artiey's
margin of victory ciole. At Field, Art-
ley had 19 votes with Karen Murphy
and Nancy Quinn, both of Plymouth,
each getting 15. Amongst at*entee vot-
en Quinn finished only eight votes be-
hind Artley. Quinn placed second in 13
precinct: plus the absentee board.

Thoma, placed first in five Plym-
outh precincts and first in two Canton
precincts while Yack ran fint in five
Canton precincts and lecond in two
Plymouth precincts.

Some middle school safety busing routes eliminated
ly Emory Dantoli
staff writer

The Plymouth-Canton Board of Edu-
cation Tuesday night approved two-
thirds of the recommendationt of it:

Iafety committee to ellmlnate temps
rary (safety) busing at the middle
school level.

The Mfety committee had recom-
mended di,continuing temporary b-
ing at *11 areas in the diltrict at the
middle school level for the 1983-84

thool year. The board approved the
rlcommendation, for four of the areas
but denied three of the recommenda-

ttons

Beciume of a full agenda, the board
tabled any action 00 r,commended
cuts in temporary buling at the ele-
mentary level The board didn't fiel
-hed to act on the lower grade, bl
ca- the recommendation wi to -

lay the ellminations until the 1904-03
thool year 0

BY STATE LAW the district must

bus all students living more than one
and one-half miles from ichool.

By policy of the diltrict, all students
in grades K-2 living more than one
mile from mchool are bused. Other stu-

dent, are bused, u an exception to pol-
icy, if temporary unsafe cooditions et-
ist.

Tboee exception, are commonly
known u safety busing, although the
board refers to the practice u tempo-
rary buling

The admini,tratton and board *re lo-

tereeted In reducing unnece••ary tem-
porary b=ing beca- the district D
not reimbursed by the state for any
bming within 1 8 mil,4 making thi
practici a financial burden oa the 1-
eral fund Thi go,101 thi nfity com-
mlttee wu to Ilimbate all tmiporary
b-ing for middle mchoolitudita after
the end of the currmt Ichoot,ear

AREAS WHICH will have ufety b-

inl diminal for next whool year at

the middle school level are:

East Middle School - students lIving
on the west side of Lilley and mouth of
Ann Arbor Road (Poitiff, Apple Creek,
etc.); and students in the Rocket Street
area

West Middle School - The Ridge-
wood area on the north side of N. Terri-
tortal Road.

oral quarrel
With Khool clo,Ing tht• week, and

summer beginning next week, young-
ster: in Plymouth-Cantoo moo will be
looking for thing, to do to occupy their
time.

HOW DO YOU FEn ABOUT TER

QUALITY OF RECUATIONAL 812-
VICES AND FACUJTIES AVAIL-
ABLE IN THE OOMMUNmf, WHAT

Pioneer Middle School - Eric Pus
near I,blster School

Areas which will continue to receive

safety busing becau•e the board voted
agalit the committee': recommenda-
tlons include.

Lowell Middle School - Holklay
Park, Honeytree, Caoton Gardens, Tav-
Ittock (Cambridge Green) and Kopper-

KIND OF RECREATION B MOST

VALUABLE TO YOUT

The Obeerve invites you to answer
thi q-tion by calling Oral Quarrel at
48&2704 an,Urne beti- now and 1

pm Friday. You will have 30 0,0oodi
to give your amwir. So dial Oral Quar-
ril at 480:704 and Mt us know what

you think.

nick areas;
Pioneer Middle School - Woodlore

south of Ann Arbor Road, including
Ivanhoe.

For the past two yun the propoged
elimination of ufety buoing at Lowell
hal generated the most controversy u
parents have argued It 11 unsafe for
students to walk along Joy to Hix to get
to Lowell. The propoled change this
year would have resulted in some 340
students walking along Joy.

Date Goby, director of transporta-
tion and Mfety, reported that Ano Ar-
bor Road 9 male to crou at Main with
the intenection improvements and that
Ulley and Ann Arbor will bi Mfo with
proper *igns and a ped-trian cto--
walk of painted itripi •cro- thi road
way.

what's inside
Brivitle• ,,......U

Buanles ..... BA, 6-7C
Cable'TV.

Canton Chatter . . . . . 2B
, Church........ 6-7B

Clube ..........48
1-tlve LIving . . . . . lE

TRUSTEES FLOSSIE Tonda and

Roland Thomas oppoled the elimina-
lion of busing for the Rldgewood area
becau,e of a 150-foot *tretch where the

roadway 11 Buch that *tudenta would
have to walk within sit feet of the traf-
fic if they were walking :Ingle fil•
Glenn Schroeder argued that the prob-
tem could be taken care of if a private
property owner were forced to remove
an obitacle which wu encroaching
ooto the public right-of-way.

Tom Yack joined Thomu and Tooda
in voting *gainst the Ridgiwood busing
cut but the r0eommendation to elimt-

nate wal approved by a 44 vote
Oathe L-1111- Tonda ars- H
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Necomer captures most votes in Schot,lcraft race
4, t.,

Ne,com,r Mary Breen captured
mon votes in Mooda» Schooleraft
Board 01 Trust-, election than any in-
cumbent Her election to the board. u
wel] u the reele ctioo of Trustees Ro-

lin• Raym- and Sharon Sarris make
it Ull first time in Schookraft's history
that *o boardisdominated by womel

Eve thou voter turnout was under
10 perceet. Breen received 4,431 votes
compared to the,*her six-year term
winners - incumbents Harry
Gr-hal who got 3,685 votes and Ro-
sina Raymond who,104 3,459 votes

Tr-tee Sharon Sarris will return to

thi board for a two-year term after re-
cilving 3,242 votes Sarris was appoint-
ed to thi board last fall to fill a vacan-

cy created when Tnustee Nancie Blatt
moved to Chicago

Br,en of Plymouth said it was "ex-
citing" to be the maj•or vote getter and
crdtid parents, teachers and friends
for supporting her She has been an as
listant principal in the Livonia school
district for seven yean, the last two at
Ste•ensom High

"rve been (worked) in a number of
sehools in Livonia and met with a lot of

parmts and kids who helped me," she
said.

Breen said her personal goals in-
clu(ie keeping the college a "transfer
college" for students and advancing

1

technical marle work

"I need to get my feet wet, and I
have to do more learning in the next
few weeks," she said

GREENLEAF of Livonia, who i: cel-
ebrating his secood term in office, said
poor voter turnout makes him want to
re-examil the idea of holding summer
elections at the polls

We may have to look at other wa,

obltuarles

YVONNE VI¤ZENGA

Funeral services for Mn VanEizen-
ga, 51, 01 S-ex St, Cantoo Township,
were scheduled for 11 a.m. today in the
First United Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth with burial to be at River-
side Cemetery, Plymouth. Officiating
011 be the Rev. Philip Rodgers Magee
with arrangements made by Schrader
Funeral Home, Plymouth. Memorial
contributiom may be made to the Chil-
dren': I,eukemia Foundation.

Mrs. VanEizeoga, who died June 13
in Ann Arbor, wu born in Belgium aod
moved to Cantoo in 1971 from Livonia.
She wu a homemaker, a member of
the First United Presbyterian Church
of Plymouth, and a member of the

of voting, like ablentee. WI'd like to
let acorn=mity debate on the -e,"
sald Greemle,f, a manalement mpervi-
sor at Ford Motor Company

Raymond 01 I.ivoota. who returm to
the board for her third six-year term.
saidshe im"very pleuid" about sitting
on a wom-domin,ted board

lam,o ple-ed that ve have very
capable women oo the board. It filled
my wildest dreams," the sald, adding

Plymouth Symphony Bridge Society
Survivors include: husband, John;

son, Cary of Northville; and broU•er,
Jean Kou,eo of Liege, Belgium.

BERNARD F. GRZESIOWIAI
Funeral services for Mr.

Grze,kowiak, 63, of Cantoo were held
recently Lo Memorial Funeral Home in
Westland with burial at United Memo

rial Gardem. Officiating was the Rev.
Fr. John I.aC-e of St Theodore

Church, Westland.
Mr. Gre-kowiak, who died June 6

in Oakwood Hoipital, Canton, was a
member of St. Theodore Church. Survi-

vors include: wife, Liddy; daughter,
Patricia Bettis of Livonia; brother, Ed-

that althoigh - b Im», aboit the
boarqi Ii,Iial makbip tilt It r•illy
doe=Y nikia din-i -0 collip
pollele, arecon©in"4

"IthRok weall vote.people amd it
woo make an, difkrl- t. le
are,"- 1814

Raymond - taught foreig, 1-
guaps aid Sioidog in a number ol
edocatiocal fidlitlei

Herpe,00,1 1081, forthenext 0/

wa•t and one pandchild.

FRIEDA 1 REGAL

Funeral merrice, for Mn Regal. 83,
of Ltvocia were held recently in the
Harry J. Will Funeral Home in I.ivocia
with burial at Glen Eden Memorial

Park. Officiating was the Rev. Robert
C. Seltl

Mrs Regal, who died June 5 in St
Mary Hipital, Livocia, was a home
maker who moved to Livoola in 1967.

She was a member of Holy Trinity Le
theran Church and Livocia Senior ati-
xem Pioneers. Survivors include: ions.

Obert of Plymouth and Oreville of
I.ivonia; nine grandchUdren and Mven
great-grandchildren.
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[ Guess who reigned over ton's parade ?Can
™Cutouc- r-Uval --

b, an comt., partic•larly Parad•Mab
*al C-t Scul, = 8 -»-0-
Ill"Olit,4/.0.ec-

It #10't rib I Ca,ti'• P,1,4 la
fact 4*- al to ,- 10
d-at---the **
*00 =dir NO, id# wa, Cow Mip
Be- Deb I*,b al Canton, ** 00
the throm 01 a m'=e :Ik.

In all N =tront, Itertained h-
dredi for an h-and • bli I Parade
M-1 Count Scary led marching
bandg noitx pe and drum Gilps,
drill te,=,daneen and batoutwirlon
down Saltz Raid to Canton Cater to

Ford, **n Sheldoo and back to Saltz
Soveral float entrants clinic away

with awara

In the noo-profit organtiation cate-
gory, the Cantoo Public Library cap-
tured the hooon, while the Cantom Sen
tor Citizen Kitchen Band ran away with
the pd= in theclohand orpointion•
.ection.

REALTY WORLD entered a float
that earned nrit place inthe bu:In-
category. Taking the bows on behalf of
the youth organizattom was the Girl
Scouts Field Cluster. Fininhing a point
behind wa• Cub Scout Pack 85§

T.,...P /,1,0-dtoanate twill an#.*Il Se'Ol lat -1.- vart-'..1-0.-1.019

tertal--t ted m the feltivht - both Cantom fant•- famma a.O pute#.61 /0 1/Il O*¢Nt/4
,wi=* wi-tow.,1, .11 at ii. 1 Nd ... P./....../- 4/4..
W./IN *d/He],4/0,-GM- •-

160 puidi - apr•ty pod --
.4 1.-114 1. th. hot W.mt-.
Cod leny •ent over real well w#A

-I

the ye-1 -4109©4"1*tdpir- clilb
mu liny Nk who id noatenkie,
topped pilt Yout total by 15

"A lot *Cred#,0- tolotq,eolle
Deb O'Conaor and Sandy Ginig and to
lintip dairman Bill Simmeri and 
maq -r committee membon,
poop, and individuals whohelped of
ganhe theparade

Ro.ed MeD-ld, whomade inap·
pearance at the parade, allo is 0,14
thanh He narrowly mined injur, at
ano-r evmt Satitday when MIe h-
copter in which he wu flying craihed
in Detroit No one wn injured.

Reiting wre feet following the pa-
rade were entrants including the CEP
marching band; the FInt }Ochigan Co-
lonial Pipe and Drum Corp the Celtle
Pipe and Drum CorK the Farmington
Elks Motori-d Drill Team (whoee -
try wu donated by attorney Jud
Hemming); the Polish Natlonal Alll-
cance Centennial Dancers; the baton-

1

4 9,:i

74

1." .

t, 1

Par•de or no paride, a Sunday alternoon can bo dull and dry alter
you've tai- thi lit iwig olyou, Inow coni.

Sunday brought oome proud moments loi rip•lentative, of Hud
lon: Ball Shop.

i

Staff photos by Bill Brester
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The Witches of Which-Craft Have Wandered to a Wider
WorkshopContinued from Page 1

would be unsafe for motorists to drive
down Lowell if Borne 340 middle school

studeots were walking along the shoul-
den In bad weather, because of the soft

shoulder, she added, the students would
be walking in the road.

Yack argued there are many other
students in the district who walk along
the shoulder of major roads, citing
Hagerty Road as an example.

Thomu asked whether a grave]
walkway could be installed for Lowell
students to u•e en route. Goby noted a
gravel walkway was put in at Field
School and could be looked at for

Lowell but it would require the cooper-
ation of Wayne County.

The motion to eliminate safety bus-
ing Lowell students failed 4-3 with
Thomas, Tonda, Yack and Elaine Kir-

-

chgatter voting no.
The same four joined to vote against

di•continuing temporary busing for
Woodlore.

TEMPORARY BUSING was elimi-
nated for students in the Erik Pass
area attending Pioneer, but only on the
condition that a travel walkway be es-
tablished along the east side of Canton
Center Road from Ann Arbor Road to
the school site. Yack explained he
would vote yes only because parlia-
mentary procedure would allow him at
a later date to call for reconsideration
and ask for continuation of safety bus-
ing if the walkway were not installed.
Yack promised to do that.

The motion to discontinue temporary
busing for Erik Pass students only if
the walkway were built passed by a 5-2
vote with Tonda and E.J. McClendon

voting Do
In related action the board voted 7-0

to approve the ufety committee': pri-
ority Ust of needed sidewalks in Plym-
outh-Canton.

The recbmmendation for sidewalks
al,0 includes an analy- of the cost of
aidewalka W. the cost of busing stu-
dents.

Members of the safety committee in-
clude: Goby; Dan Minghine, director of

carrier of the moi

Plymouth
Matt McAmmood, 12, has been named
Carrier of the Month by the Plymouth
Obeerver for May. Matt, a seventh
grader at Pioneer Middle School, car-
ries an "A" average. His favorite sub-

building, and grounds, Walter Bart-
nick, assistant director of labor rela-
tions; Earl Gibion, Farrand principal;
Dick Egll, administrative auistaot for
community relations; Dave Dunum,
2-litant director, community educa-
tion; Carl Berry, Plymouth Police;
Dennis Joker, Canton Police; and red-
dents Johnie Belcher Callo a croging
guard), Jeanette Wines, Lynda Stahl, 1
Donna Parkinson and Betty Nanney

th

Matt McAmmond

044 4.
Localid

N.E.4031 11=11
t--// F-nolon

NOW OPEN IN OUR NEW OTORE

10% OFF CLASS TUITION IF
YOU SIGN UP BEFORE
JUNE 30th WITH THIS AD!

jects are math, science, Engliah,
health, gym, art shop, cooking and
Bewing. Hobbies include soccer, wood-
burning, watercolors, basketball and
rockets. Matt has earned the Young Au-
thors award, physical fitness award,
and WSSL Division II championship.
His future plans include studying com-
puters.

' • Canvas Painting . Gles. 1

. • Decorative Painting • Stencll

1 • Mower Arranging • Candie

· Corsage & Brklai Bouquet • Cross 1

Macrame • Fabllc

.es Now ularting: -1
Etching •Folk An
Ing • Fabfic Lamps, Frannes
NdckIng & Boxe.

3tltch • Ribbon Hoops & Wreaths
painting •Soft Sculpture i

Supplies For All Your Art & Craft Needs
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Newsstard .per copy. 25¢ 1
ANNIVERSARY CASE

WITH

Carrier . monthty, $1 75
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Canton's own Count
Cantonitee out and about Saturday morning probably got a jolt if
they caught sight 01 Mike Dempsey, 10. The Erikilon Elementary
School student entered the Count Scary look-a-like contest be-
cause "my Mom made me." Dempsey won top honors without
much trouble - he wai the only entrant. For coverage of Sun-
day'* parade and other Canton Country Festival events, see to-
dly's paper.
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ENGLISH LEATHER

DEODORANT

STICK • ADVANCED DESIGN OPTICAL SYSTEM
· ACHROMATIC LENSES
• DIE-CAST FEATHERLITE BODY

U8 OZ.

COTY
MUSK FOR MEN

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

|  CASH AND CARRY SPECIALS   |1 Emily Giullani, 1-;
-r

9 Years Old, *

-lf[ will demonstrale a heart-shaped *
- cake for Father'§ Day (and *

FRESH CUT SWEETHEART chocolate chip cookies for Dad, *
ROSES '4.95 DOZEN too), using Chicago Metallie *
ALL ANNUAL *Bakeware

FLATS '4.95 -June 18,1983 - From 1 10 2 p.m. *
.16.

42510 Joy Rd. 'Come taste the goodies
SPARR'S *at Lilloy

Plymouth -atchelter Square *
Hour, Mon·Sit 9*6 Sun 10-2 4//I

550 Forest • Plymouth *FLOWER SHOP
A GREENHOUSE 453-4268 455-8980

-- 14

*
.

40%60180 Off0 7
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Z

2.75 OZ. 7 x 35 MM 8 OZ.
$14 s 1888 1 . $476 
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library needs expansion,
July 4th 
Docatiom are be,iming to be

r-Ived for the Plymouth Janed
Foiwth 01 July pirada

Cootributon,o far are: Niaolu E.
Smith; Central Distributori

(Budweber), the entire colt of the
firiwork; Aerobic Fltn- Inc, Mar,
and Eric Childs; Claude Cornwell,
Community Federal Credit Union;
City of Plymouth; Dunbar Divi; Sar-
ah Delmore; Dr. Robert En:K
Jame, Garber Thomao Grimm; Dr.
Gary Krueger, James McCarthy; Dr
David McCubbrey;

01= Heating and Air Cooditi-
ing: Plymouth Office Supply; Plym-
outh Prolessional Modeeng & Finish-
ing Academy, Plymouth Town•hip;
Ernie Rumsby; Salad Artor; Clifford
Smith; Joe West Pat': Upholstery;
Blackwell Ford; L John Miuer; Atm
Arbor Mortgage Comping Fox Hill:
Chrysler-Plymouth; Schweit:er Real
Ektate Better Homes and Gardem;

Parkway Veterinary Clinic; Port to
Port Travel Company; Ray Wiles;
The Cutting Quarter• Held-Bill
Ruehr Florist Dr. Steve Cox; Lou

LaRiche Chevrolet; Rex Umne»
Auto Repair; John F. Vo• In; Star
Cab & Towing: Sldeways; Plymouth
Glus; Maln Street Auto Wash;

donors

Schilte'; 7-11; Precidon Towine Red
Fl•-1 & Da--r Shoppe; BrianY
Sweet aop, Dairy Kig Be,14 Blue
heedom hter,-; P4=0th HU-
ton Im; '

Saxton Garden Center; Sycamore
Farm< Armbr=ter Bootery; Pina
Saloon; Internatiooal Avenue of Inte.
riors Inci Roooy Phimp Michigan
Career Imutate; SAW Hardware; BID
tte D. Ma-ro; EaL Greembot:Bel
Inc: Jerrfs Bicycler The Communt-
ty Crier; Gr*gl Adelman; Hines Park
Uncolo-Mercury; Nell Anchilt ' Bob
Moitelko, A Touch of Brum; Drau-
ge Aftog Scully and Hayner
Gould Cleaners; and, Ellison Enter-
prl,em/Shaklee Di:tributori

The Plymouth Jayee- r-nlrid con-
tributon to make their doutiom ear-

ly to receive maximum acknowledge-
meat for your community mervice.
Seod your donations to Plymouth Jay-
c-, 1983 Fourth of July Parade,
P.O. Box 279, Plymouth 48170.

The Jayeees al,0 are looking for
basine- to sponsor bands for the
parade.

For further information, contact
the parade co-€hairmen, John Ellison,
at 459-8659 or Fred Eagle at 464-
6797.

4.VIL--

™ DI=in*Hoqh 1-ai, facllim• are imid•-
quate for HI Pt,moith ar-, according to I r,p-
rele-ed lut weak.

Al a tem-Mal"IM,mouth Library
Commidl li folloilog the tieotmniI,dattoe 01
the rpoit In *lY for a 7,00liq,are-foot addiuoe
toth• Main Stred buuding.
™ repo,t, pr,p,red by Tkic and A-clati

Architect:, Pt,mouth. outlined aeveral deflciencle•
in theerent facility andreeomme-8 10*term
dutton be comidered.

P-ible loott-,oluaom --04
the current ate to build a 20,000·Iquare-foot facill-
ty ebe•here, or buBding a 0,000-iqure-foot
branch facility.

After r-arching thelibrarfs - and compar-
ing it with accepted standar nac: found that the
DunnintHoush "book collection b undenized in
variety and depth for thedze of the community."

ALTHOUGH THE library is in Plymouth, it
Berve, both the city and Plymouth Town:hip. The
two governmental units equally split the operation
al co- ofthe facility.

.......1
- LENORE MAWFORD

The

: 4]
i has everything Dad likes! J

SUNDIAL

SOLARIAN
1:f

1

An excollinl value in no-wax Iloorl in
over 30 great patterns and colors...
available in popular 12 ft. width.

Reg.'11"
$049

"*4ycl.

CARPETING

report says
far me/14. ./d
tke libral, A

b-d -grou
•,0• 141*re fe•t
Iripod *-Ult
90 9. to h.ild

40 FLOORING

DESIGNER
SOLARMN

Th• only no-wax floor
with thorichnlil of I

Inlaid Colors

Reg.*17" $1195
19 sqyd

WOOD FLOORS

0 -= li;11111* '111! I 1=1

-M//9./.Mi facm- arim--d the laeond 0-'.m/# =4
for the pri- conection H hal, In relatioe to -t- spacial I¥-ta, volld become
4**,and-Ice Ellrul=-Mi ar.

9 Iicid noor 01 HI Bhrary Zacia- are ol
mtle =e to U. mala lihrary operat,00 11 . p,- ™ arc-et Brm fo- that
10¢ coaltia*» th, report:¢ate4 -4/0-•Ul -d

As put 01 th, rece,13:,31-d adatlon to thi b the Comt,0 Frs. Hove,-, th
bundin& Tk- propo- a r,modiling of the facill- Ul - do-'t have the avallal
tle• to make better m d *Ica Und,r that plan, -Chat=.2

et =Viny 14Wood

41;1, Sasate

L"Papa's Boy" ,
-#.Il

ENJOY THE GREAT by Vel Miller 1-1»lgib1-3 \1
OUTDOORS!!! father's love better 8 k *\'i i i; (19; carries the message of

than wordlcan speak
Bruce.Hartco

V

MAKE TOWN'N COUNTRY HARDWARE and makes a perfect

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR FATHER'S DAY  gift for fathers
LEES ULTRON NYLON Chickasaw. Anderson

everywhere. from 39¢eachSAXONY PLUSK

TOWN'N' COUNTRY Reg.$14.95sq.yd.
Plus, Stelns and Mini-Steins, ship ,_REMNANTS

HARDWARE & FIREPLACE A ». anim p- and mo» z -ed Lees-Mohawk-Bigelow...perfect for Dad, : colors
30-70%offSelling Toro lowers for over 25 years. -

"WI billivi In makin. lhimi b-f. WI biliove You 24 too." ; 4

418 KRAMER CaMatinal only:16347 Middlebelt• Ltvoota
In,WHition lit,•1983  --3.M 15986 MIDDLEBELT (Between 5and 6 Milei LIVONIA 1 ..1 -1 - Moa. Tees. Wed„ Sal. 1/4 90./ ' i·.Mon-i open Monday h Fr•60' 9 omir,1099

REAR BAGGER Thrs & Fri 10-8
261-5220 i gorn *reav gan, orn

pnone: 522-5300
4. 4, ... .-I. 4.. -.-

Reg. $332.95

18" PUSH
*WHID T/'di                             - ---.

 • FREE
;k • GAS• OIL

Our Fbreign PolicwP •ASSEMBLY
02 GAL. GAS CAN

1983 SELF PROPELLED REAUAGGER

Block & Decker Ir

DOUBLE When the dollar goes up abroad,
-0124 tg INSULATED -

16" DOUBLE EDGE ourprices come down athome.
HEDGE TRIMMER

hh

'Yi

e

DELUXE

EDGER

Regular 49.95

SALE 38"

ELECTRIC GAS

TORO TRIMMER ;;' TORO TRIMMERMod 1010 TC 00 TORO
imm Nownul 14.00 En--

/ . -S=
I. L."Ill '12900

CHARMGLO GAS GRILLS CHAR BROIL
./.so GAS GRILL

NOES

DUAL 30/000 STU

•LP TANK TWIN
MTHGAUGE .URNER

• DELUXE

CARI /4 01/0.00

REG. ,®W

$379.95 ;139"
425/ 279" LF TAI«, ICL

LARGE SELECTION OF PARTS FOR
YOUR BAR-B-Q GRILL

Model 26823 ® agmHU«y
- ELECTRONIC

Right now the dollar is very strong
in Europe.

What does this mean? Simply,
that despite inflation, American

money buys more in Europe. We
search out the best buys all over the
continent, and we're getting a lot
more for our money than we have
in years

So is ever¥one else. Including 04
competitors

But, unlike everyone else, we're
passing the savings on to you.

§199 ads $225

After all, when our costs go up. we
raise our prices. We think it's only fair
to lower our'prices when our costs
go down.

Which B why, right now youll
find most 01 our best imported fumi-
ture at truly incredible savings.

We're showing you some of our
greatbargains. These are from 13%-
60% 011. But there are lots more. So

come in and look for the red dot on

our price taim. It's your sign that the
piece you see is specially priced to

0 199 Cng $249

pass our savings on to you.

But we urge you to hurry Be-
cause while we bought many things
at great prices, the quantity of each
shipment is Dmited, and who knows
what will happen to the dollar. or what
pke we (and you) will have to pay
tomorrow.

The Workbench Foreign Policy-
it means treatjng our customers as we
would want them to Deat us. And if

everyone had the same policy the
world might just be a little nicer place

1,

$99 0, $125

fl
1 BUG KILLER

.Ttr41;1 ..r'$109 00'X.. 04,Sion Oil; 41;m •iw -4710
6 G Moo. 129. ....12
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- Academy honors its achievers
brevltl*s

Annduncements jer Brevities should
be subt;Ated by nooh Mondav for pubIs-
catim: in the Thunday paper and by
noon Thursday for publication in the
Mendav paper. Bring in or mail to the
Obs#fte At 461 S. Main, Plvmeuth
48170.: Forms are gvailable upon re-

q-t¢
O 1*BAC] m Cl
Weeklod of. - ™/Plymouth

salem Hidh No ac}lfb will oper-
ate 40 piha co the Canton Coun-

try /1*!val. All proceeds will help support
the * school footbill program.

I SCRAMBLES OOLF
PridaA June 17 - The third annual Can-

ton Festival GolfT sponsored by
Cadon Pa*.s and will start at

11 a.*. Sunday, Junk 19, at Fellows Creek
Golf tmirse south of*chigan Avenue at
Loti The ree-golfer scrambles
teant y is opell to all area golfers.
Award, will be givdli *t the top three
tea&8 ADVekl as longest drive and closest to
the pin.' Cost is $33 per team, and Friday,
Ju4 17, is the deadline to enter. For infor-
ma#on, call the Itereation department at
397-1000 letween 8:30 am and 5 p.m.

0 !*)TAARY PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Sdirdal, June 18 r Canton Rotary Club

is ha•Ing* annual heake breakfast from
8 a.m. to noon at the Canton Country Festi-
val, All proceeds wilt/to community proj-
ects. Breakfast, all tfi pancakes you can
eat, is $3.50 for adults and $1.50 for chil-
dren 12 aad younger.

I KALEIDOSCOP# SINGLES
Saturday, June 18 - The Kaledioscope

Singles Klub is having a road rally starting
at 8 p.m. with the rally route being through
Livonig, Northville and Plymouth. The rally
will begig at St. Colette Catholic Church Ac-
tivity Center on Newt,orgh Road between
Six a#d Deven Mile rbids. The rally is open
to all members and anyone interested in
joining the club. Kaletdoscope Klub is an
inter-parish Catholic club serving the north-
west W6yne Vicariate. For more details,
call Anne At 455-1635 or Sue at 348-3613.

0 DYNAMIC AEROBICS
Mo June 20 - Wayne-Westland

™C. begin its next session of Dynam-
ie Aei with classes in both the morning
and e g. Classes meet once a week for
five weeks. Call the YMCA at 721-7044

I UhRARY STORYTIME
Monday, June 20 - Registration begins

at 10 a.m. in persdn tor toddler storytime
sessib- for a 2-year-obd child with a parent.
Sedold will be Mondays at 10:30, 11:30 and
6:30 /une 27-July 25.

Rtion begini at 7 pm. Tuesday,
Jund 11, In person for pre-schoolers. Ses-
sioll 0111 be at 10:30 a.,1. Tuesdays, June
28-.019 »; and at 10:30 or 1 30 Wednesdays,
Juiwehy 27

O 1 CER SIGN UP
P y, June 24 - Registration for the

Plynl Soccer Association fall season

CERS ¢LL

tbaW.odle

y

r

will be taken through Friday, June 24, from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday at
the Plymouth Cultural Center, Theodore at
Farmer. Registration is open to all boys and
girls between the ages of 6-19 for a fee of
$17. All players will participate in the Little
Caesars Western Suburban Soccer League.
Birth certificates are required for players
at registration, whether or not they have
played previously. For information, contact
Plymouth Recreation at 455-6620.

0 MOTHERS SUPPORT GROUP

The Mothers Ikarning & Support Group
will be meeUng this summer in Faith Mora-
vian Community Church, 46001 Warren,
west of Canton Center Road, from 9:30-
11:30 a.m. Child care is provided at *1 per
child. To register call Mary Karody at 455-
8221. The group is sponsored by YMCA of
Western Wayne County. The summer ses-
sions scheduled are:

Friday, June 24 - Open Forum.
Friday, July 8 - Diane Kimble, nutri-

tion.

Fridays, July 24, Aug. 12, 26 - Discus-
sion of the book "The Growth & Develop-
ment of Mothers."

I CANTON JAYCEES
& JAYCETTES

The Canton Jayeees and Jayceltes have a
new address - P.O. Box 181, Canton 44187.
Upcoming events include a shish-kabob din-
ner Friday, June 17, for the Canton Country
Festival, and a road rally on Sunday, June
26.

I CB FLEA MARKET
Saturday, June 25 - The Centennial CB

organization of Plymouth and Canton is
having a flea market and crafts and bake
sale from 8·30 a.m. to- 7 p.m. in the Oddfel-
lows Hall on Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth.
For table rental, call 453-8958 or 455-3894.
Public welcome.

I MIXED DOUBLES TENNIS

Saturday, Sunday, June 25,26 - Canton
Parks and Recreation is sponsoring its an-
nual Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournameot in

conjunction with National Tennis Week.
Each team must provide a new can of balls
for the tournament. The fee will be $4, and
play will be at the Plymouth Canton High
tennis courts. For information, call the rec-
reation department at 397-1000 between
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m

I AEROBICS FITNESS

Monday, June 27 - A new session of
aerobic fitness classes in the morning and
evening Monday through Saturday will be
conducted at St. John Episcopal Church on
Sheldon Road in Plymouth. Child care is
available for all morning classes. Price is

97282%1;I:.11;

.

$25 for five weeks. For information or reg-
istration, call 459-9229 and ask for Cindy.

I DANCESUMNASTICS
Monday, June 27 - Dance Slimnastics, a

non-profit aerobic dance corporatioo, will
be offering low-cost aerobic dance clanes
in the Plymouth-Canton area. CIa,- Will
run for four weeks, meeting twice a week.
The morning classes will meet Tuesday and
Thursday at 10 a.m. and the evening classes
on Monday and Wednesday at 7 p.m. All
clames begin the week of June 27. Pay for
two classes and attend all four each week

for no extra charge. Phone 459-9436.

I GED TESTING

Monday, June 27 - Testing for high
school equivalency (GED) will be from 6:30-
10:30 p.m. through Thursday, June 30 in
room 129 at Plymouth Canton High School.
Fee is 115. For information, call 459-1180.

I CLASS REUNION

A possible five-year reunion for the
Plymouth Salem High School class of 1978
is in the planning stages. Continued plan-
ning will be based on response.

If interested, call before June 30: 455-
8168, 459-5651, 728-3097, 996-2716 or 453-
1420.

I HAPPY HOUR TRIPS

The Happy Hour Club of Plymouth has
three trips planned for the summer, open to
adults in the Plymouth area. For more in-
formation, call Isabel Spigarelli at 981-
3968.The trips are:
Saturday, July 9 - Trip to Flint to Star
Theatre to see Martha Raye in "Annie."
Lunch, transportation, and theater admis-
sion for $29.

Thursday, July 28 - A two-hour cruise
on Lake St. Clair with buffet lunch. Trans-

portation, cruise and tour of Sarnia for $26.
Tuesday, Aug. 16 - Trip to Frankenmuth

for Polka and Country Western Festival,
shopping, chicken dinner at Zhender's, mu-
sic, dancing, singing, ethnic foods. Trans-
portation, dinner and admission for $26.

I LADIES' FASHIONS DISPLAY

Original women's fashions from 1860-
1910 will be on display through July 3 in the
Plymouth Historical Museum at 155 S.
Main, Plymouth. E;amples of clothing
from each of the six decades (especially
from 1860) will allow the viewer to see each
significant style change and the range of
materials and decorative talents used in

making many of the pieces. The full-crino-
line dresses of the 18603, the leg-0-mutton
sleeve of the 18908, and the princess dress
of the 19108 will be on display. There are

Please turn to Page 12
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Faith Uchida of Plymouth and of Tokyo has beeo
named valedictorian and Cynthia Allen of North-
ville malutorian at Plymouth Christian Academy

Uchida'I hooon include: Natiooal Honor Society,
Merit Scho-ship finalist, Aociatioo 04 Christian
School, International (ACSI) Christian character
award; Who'i Who in American High Schook
school awards in journalism, yearbook, chemistry
and accounting

Her other activities include student council vice
president homecoming committee, varsity volley-
ball, track, field hockey, speech contesta, debate,
Ichool work crew, puppet team, photography, and
nursing home vilitation. She plans to continue her
education to the field of medical science at the Uni-
versity of Britiah Columbia.

AI.LEN'S UONORS include: National Honor So-
ciety; Free Press Michigan Principal's List of
Scholars; VFW scholarship; Who's Who in American
High Schools; Christian High School award; French
award, math award, and accounting award.

SHRUBS
,

n

STUFF, INC.
Complete Landscape and

Design Service
Japanese Gardens • Rock Gardens

Patios • Decks • Retaining Walls
• Planting • Pruning • Perennials

Michael Anusbigian
Bachelor of Science, M.S.U.

Urban Forestry .

437-2792/348-4356
Visa 8 Maste, card accepted

=91-

See you .:*e
at

Slpree
'33

Veteran's Park

June 24-25-26

June 24 & 25

7-9 p.m.
June 26

4-6 p.m.
At Veteran's Field

next to Y.M.CA.

ACTION DISTRIBUTING CO, INC.
LIVONIA

TOM CELANI, PRES.

RodeoE93

Butler's Table

with

1 Br... HingeR

NH;!

PrmbrokeTable

with drawer

f
0 V TREE CO.
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Her high achool involvement includel :tudent
comell prlaident, micoming chairman, varsity
h.kethill and var:14,01tball. She plain to contin-
ue her Idcattoo at Grace College in Winona, Ind,
inthifieldoleducation.

Reciplent of the P.C.A. Christian Endeavors
award wu Jenny Marroci of Northville while Jo-
MphR Divu received the Wriung award

Pr,-ting diplomu at the academfi June 10
gradmation ceremoniel were Jan Mangan, high
school principal; Michael Joleph, chairman of the
board of regents; and Harry C. Gue-, a*ninistra-
tor.

The processional and special music were provid-
ed by the high school concert band under the diree.
lion of Carolyn Printy

Doc Loole, a nationally-recognized yollth speak-
er, delivered the commencement address, "What
Make, the Difference."

M•mbers of the graduating class were from Can-
too, Plymouth, Northville, Westland, Live)nia, and
Garden City.

Matchless Quality
of Solid Oak

Carefully handcrafted fram the finest Oak
Authentic reproductioll: will insure years of

prmid I,mir™hip :itirl rlitrahilil>·

4 DAY SPECIAL

Thurs., June 16 - Sun. June 19

Drop Lear Cocktail Table

14·inlirc kA· Tahli·

w it h 2 drri, 10•a I e,•
+in{· .1,•ri,le drawer

* YOITRCHOICE

j  *188
Reg.$299.45

Main mati h,NE .·Iii: ,# 1,I. e· ..:,il.,1,le. .11·11,
cHIum i. witting ilt.k. 1.,1 r ra!,i, 1,111,·,·.

, PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED,

WITH MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

TENPENNY

INTERIORS, INC.
42151 W- 7 Milo, Nofthville

2 //1/8 W. / 6275

HI,hiand Lake Shopq Conler
3*7174.0,# 7 Dm

Prompt • Personal • Professional
Expert Tree Service • including tree trimming& removals,

,# cabling, tavity repair, diagnosis and spraying FLEA |
Cytospora Cranker
Disease affects Blue

Spruce and Norway
Spruce. Low vigortrees

(1 are most susceptible.Prune infected branches,
sa,titize tools between

cuts. Fenilize spruce to
increase vigor.

City Hall
Coverage

In your

150 Dealers 
214 E Michigan

at P;irk

I)owntown Yiwilant, 
lerber

E-Gm-6pm-Sht& Stir.
(Air Conditioning)

1

Watch our ads for more tree care tips.
.J

*0 Baseline In,illociderm,111 NorthvIlle 348-3730
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The Moit Comfortable Stacks

A Father Can Wear
.

Authentic Sansabelt stacks by Jaymar with the famous patented
walstband. There lon't a more comfortable dack made in the world.

Look Inside at the exclusive triple-,tretch webbing - it sterlderizes.
It's guaranteed for the life of the -ck. And you can choose from a
wide vart,ly of excluslve colon, patterns and fabrics.

St//0: Reg. 2
Longs From $32.50
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McAninch is re-elected president of LWV
Beverly McAninch of Plymouth hal

been reelected premident 01 the League
of Women Voten of Michitan
, McAninch, former mayor and city

commlioner *01 Plymouth, wn re
elected at the organization'* state con-
ventioo eartier this month at Kellogg
Center, East Lansing.

Nancy White of Plymouth, immedi-
ate past president of the Ikague of
Women Voters of Northville, Plym-
outh, Canton, Novi, was elected pro-

gram vice pregldent
A third member of the local Ikague

of Women Voters, Kathleen Mutch of
Novi, was appoloted state educatioo di-

MeANINCH, elected to her first two-
yearterm ultate Ikague prelident in
1979, is the former chairman of the
Committee to Implement the Wayne
County Efficiency Tuk Force Report.

She also has aerved u chairman of

the tr-portation and hom com-
mittee• of the Southeast Michigan
Council of Governments (SEMCOG)
and k a fortner director of the

Southe-ro Mlchipn Tramportation
Authority (SEMTA 1

A busto- instructor at Schookraft
College from 1971, McAninch hotels
a bachelon degree in economics from
the University of Michigan and an mas-
ter's in busine= administraUon in per-

sonnet n,anagement from Wayne State
University.

White, who,erved four years ulocal
IA,Fie pre•dent alio hu been a
member of the Frieods of the Plym-
outh Library legislative committee of
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools

More than 179 delegates from 42
member Leagues attended the state
coovention where two new studie, 00

teacher certification and the delivery

01 health care Mrvie in Michigin
were adopted

Agne: Mary Maniour, director of the
Michigan Department of Social Ser-
vicet wu the keynote speaker for thi
Saturday luncheon.

The LWV of Mtchigan reprements 150
Midigan communities

In May 1984, the LWV of Detroit will
hoit the national League convention in
the Westin Hotel. Detroit Renal=ance
Center. 8/""04/cA./.h

A

Early man?
Students in Barbara Church'* Central

Middle School clieses got a little closer
look al lam' 01 thi thing' th,y "IMI
studying lail week. Canton Mildint D-
vid Thomas spoke to lour eighth grade
sclince cla.. on olution and -rly
man. Thorn- brought along with him a
colliction ol prihIsto,ic skulle, 108*118
and tooks. Thomas li thi director of th•
Plymouth Rock and Mineral Soclity,
p,elident of the MIchigan Earth Scionce

FAAUINATON

Toichers Association and an Instructor

at Washfinaw Community Collogi. Hli
appearance w- p- of thi Ichool'I

Al RAY 7- STAY 11 -W«AS
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LOWEST PRICES IN TOWNI!
Initall-lt-Your- of Let Us Do It For You!
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling 18 Our Only Business

F * KITCHENS

• F,-blinal=
• Wood & Formic, Cabinets

In B-tiU Wood & Formica

CO-LETE MIHS
, and -

• Kohler Fb(turee
' ' • Car-nic 1110 Work

•V=Rl-

• Midictne Cheiti

.....

. I..

1, 1

........VAL-9-ggl.......

• OP...OR LUNCH I
..
1 I
..
1 .
1 1
..

35103 Grand River/Drake 476-7025 
CANTON FARMINGTON HILLS
Ford Rd./Ulley - 981-4100 11 Mile-MIddlebelt - 477-7500

 LIVONIA Northw-tern/14 MI.-851-2212
38141 Ann Arbor Ad. - 464-3434

1 Mkldlebelt S of 6 MI. - 422-8200
. 5 MIle/Levan - 464-6000
 33606 W 7 Mle - 4764433

1.

1104, 8/25/83

GARDEN CENTER
AND NURSERY

Over 300 Varities of

Plant Matorial To Choose From

PRING SALE up. 5

. ' FLOWERING DWARF LACE LEAF

CRABS
JAPANESE MAPLE

Reg. ...95 Reg. *A A 95
39.95 NOW 19 54.95 NOW 44

1,

F- - ad-Outs!E SET THE PACE!
Comfort. Red Wing Work

set the slandards. There's

i selection to please every
preference, fit every foot

and job. Stop in

SIZES

AA-EEEE*

6-16

Reg. '73.95-"-- N ./10,. al.dhs

E.if ''R¢· 0*itt' 4*.' ...24..1'4· -»f 2,
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BILL BRESLER/*talt photogropher

"Search lor Eally People" unit. Thomas
Ipoke to Church'I classes last year on
the umisubject.

,

SPECIALS
COME IN AND ENTER OUR DRAWING.

WIN A FREE TRIP TO TORONTO!

Glais FERARRIFLAG CANDY '

Re. PLA TE 04 Folding Sunglasses
'5.95 .4.99 04 *3.99

214

" ON SALE '58'0 June 17th thru 25th

RedWings 10' 
THE 585 8. MAIN

THOMSON McKINNON

SECURITIES INC.

THOMSON INVESTMENT SERVICES DIVISION

One New York Plaza, New York, New York 10004

Is Pleased To Announce

30% oFF 25% OFF Complete Landscape & Design Service
GREETING CARDS ALL COFFEE

(Not Including 32593 Cherrv Hill - Westland .la /%

Musical Cards) MUGS ...- Mon.-Thurs. 9-6 pm (8**"n rrtman & venoy)
Fri. 9-7 pm

IUST SOMETHING DIFFERENT » Sat. & Sun. 9-5 pm 721-6610
TELEPNONES & UNIOUI GIFTS

190 N. MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH UM 401•0077

Happy Father's Day
The Appointment Of:

WILLIAM C. SLIGER
Investment Manager

WHAT Wl'VE 0011

Sunday, June 19 at the 9:30
Worship Servite, a special
women's chorus will honor

all our Fathers and

Grandfathers with special

PLYMOUTH PLYMOUTH music

BOOTERIE 4-4759 1 104 W. Main St. < Office Phone: Sunday School will be held

-   Northville, Michigan (313)349-5211
at 9: 30

Ad•rrti,ement

How's Your

Hearing?
Chicago,ill.-A free offer

of special inierest to those
who hear but do not

Understand words has been

announced by Beltone. A
non-operating model of one
of the smallest Belione aids

Of its kind will be given

abtolutely free to anyone
requestintit.

Send fof this model, put it
on and wear it in IDe privacy
Of your own home. While
many people with a hearin:
lots will not receive any
01:nificant benefit from any
· healin, aid, this free model

* *111 :how you how tiny*caring help can be. It is not
0 Nal helring aid, and it's

, Noun to keep free. The
·**Mual aid weighs less (han i

F-th of an ounce, and it';
01 at car level, in one unit.

These models are free, so

* Iusilist you wrlw fol
-ri now. Al'In, •e
'*W, th- W ne cost, -d.

, -illainly no obiliation.
1 . Thousands h.. 81,-r
, b- muled, 00 write today

m Department mv,
»•tion, Electionles

ition, 4201 Woot
Stmt. Chl,40.

Thomson McKinnon Securities, Inc.

Cordially inuiles you

to allend a seminar

tughlehlirg

Public Storage Properties IX, Ltd.

an unleveraged real estate pmtne,st®
fonned to deuelop mDW-wa,ehouses

and business parks

Date:' Wednesday, June 29,1983

Place:
First Presbyterian Church
Fellowshin Hall

200 East Main Street
Northville, Michigan

Time: 7:45 PM.

R.SY.P.
349•5211

William C. Sliger
Investment Mana,er

Copi*of th•Pm#pectus winbeavalialeal theilminar

Beer u urEEEK
Specials!

0 *444 4444 & 444¢44•UU
Dell.type Sandwiches

.gneek salabs
·ANTIPASTO SALADS

·BOY©NAS

· Boup 'n' 9andwich 9peoials
·pers©nal i•zzag
open for lunch mon. thru fri. at 11:00 a.m.

-214,#1RP-Plymouth 453-1004

TWO GREATPIZZAS
' ONE GREAT PRICE!

Carry Out Only
Good 6.3043 -..1-/9-

1 With Thi, Coupon 
Little Caesar's

1492 Ihilden (At Ann Arbot Rd.)
• Next to : It j

GOLFER'S SPECIAL

This isan early 8:30 A.M. worship service. beginning June 19, designed
for those on their way to the lake. golf course or countryside. The

preaching service will be 45 minutes long, withe less formal liturgy
Dress at the early service is casual.

Nursery care available

Be sure to put us on your summer Sunday schedule We'11 look for
ward to seeing you!

The Flrot Pre•byterian Church of Northville
200 East Main St., Northville

Dr. Lawrence Chamberlain 349-0911 R.v. David L. By.rs

------------- --- -I...'-.'-'- --

WrERSTATE'S TRANS,CEZZN
Anrrouu,CE SERVICE.

Th. se,wce helps

$892
•Change tran,mi-on

provent transm-on Muld

problems Should you • Adjurt bands. N noided |
airlady have a prob- A- •C»an *pr-n H r-ded |
»m, wl'11 diagnole 11 • Roplice pon gaokit |
lor you and recom·
mond jue: whot'I-.1 J .
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rold Ilst

-
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Don Trim uill lead state engineering council
Don Trim of Plymouth, president of

Wade-Trim Group Inc., is the new pres-
ideot 01 Comulging ENineers Council
01 Michigan (CEC/M).

Wide-Trim, with offices 00 Ann Ar-
bor Trail in Plymouth, 1, the conmilting
engineering firm for Canton Township
among other municipalities.

CEC/M is an association of 85 con-
sulting engineers, architect-engineer-
ing and land surveying companies. Its
activities are directed toward the bust-
ness and professional needs of member
companies and their clients.

Master pla
IF'illow Rix

Wayne County Road Commission-
ers were joined by other area offi-
cials in approving a master plan for
Willow Run Airport.

Along with the road commission,
the Michigan Aeronautics Commis-
sion and the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration formally accepted a
development plan for the airport
through the year 2000.

The plan, which includes structur-
al changes, is estimated to cost $200
million, said Grace Hampton, chair-
woman of the road commission.

«This master plan will provide the
Wayne County Road Commission
with a concise identification of the

airport's existing facilities," said
Claude Dues, road commission vice
chairman.

"The traffic projections are based
on need recognizing that this facility
serves nearly the entire southeast
third of the state," he added.

THE MAJOR recommendations,
which were refined from 10 possible

1

The a-ociatioo hu cohnittee, 00
insurance, interprofeillooll relatio-,
legillatioll, and eavirommental regul-
tions. They produce mlrve,4 'eminan,
and share ideas 00 lisues such u hu-
ardous and sold waste.

BACK FROM GERMAN

Chuck Schultz and Dick Lai, both
Plymouth residents, have returned
from Munich, Germany where they at-
tended a top-level sales conference
Rponsored by Alexander Hamilton Life

n OIC d for
En A i,port

concepts by an outside professional
consultant firm include:

• East side general aviation and
related industrial development
• West side cargo sites.
• New access from I-94 to the

west side (at Rawsonville Road),
• Modifications of various run-

way-taxiway systems at Willow Run
Airport.

The newest road commission
member Harold H. Bondy, noted
that by following the recommenda-
tions of the master plan the board
"will be able to have an orderly de-
velopment at Willow Run Airport to
meet the needs of the public and the
various industries that utilize air'
cargo to transport their goods, b
cluding automotive related parts.

The Willow Run Airport master
plan, the first drafted since the road
commission took control of the fa-
cility in late 1977, will be used as
part of anearly three-quarters of a
million dollar multi-phase study of
both Detroit Metro and Willow Run

airports.

 fashion tre-,late, techniq-, and Med:. It allo provk
b.*Ilix"Uu/ement .mAy.ema. heart, c

She nnt joined Mary Kay Comnetic• and broochial asthma
u a beauty comoltant in February 1 The company offk

business brlel 1980. Simml, prelident Chu
Del director; Darlyn I

OXYGEN SPECIALIZ director; and Rhooda
Becr-ry.

Prescribed Otygen Specialists Inc The company •1,01
has located. its man office at 875 S. in Taylor and in Flint
Main, Pl»outh. The firm offers 24

The new company provide• re•pira- offers a 14-hour toll-j
tory therapy home care, filling docton' 800-922-5340. Its bea
prescriptions for patients' oxygen a.m. to 5 pm

Hall of Fame will honor 2

Plymouth Mayor Eldon W. Martin June 21, u, Charles
411 make the presentation• and give a of the Hall of Fame
brief talk at the Plymouth Community Clara Iibister will ac
Hall of Fame dinner Tuesday, June 21, behalf of her husband.
in the Mayflower Meeting Hou,e City, township, an

The dinner will honor former Plym- also will attend thedl
outh Mayor Mary B. Childs; Harold E. The dinner, open U
FIscher, who helped to establish begin at 6:30 pm 7
Schoolcraft College; and the late Rus- each may be obtainedsell L. bbister, :uperintendent of 453-1234 or from Joe 1
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
from 195947. The Plymouth Hall

The Kiwants Club of Plymouth an- tablished in 1980 by t
nounced earlier that the trio had been Plaques bearing the li
selected for induction Into the Hall of elected and a biogra
Fame this,ear. each are part of a pen

Childs and Fischer will be present the Plymouth Cultural

lunity Chamber of_ta Commerce Presents-

jl

I=ranee Company 01 America. Farm-
ingtoc Hills

RWard Headlee, premid- 01 Al=-
ander Hamilton, Mid Schdtz and Lu
were lelected from 4,957 sale, repre-
sentatives to atteed the Ngic- be

cause of their leadershlp and perlooal
production.

Be ciferees probed the develop
meat and planning of marketing strate-
stes and dise-ed potential new inmir-
anceconcepts in aieriel of meeting:.

Schult:, who has worked for Alexan-
der Hamilton for 19 years. has lived in

Burglar nabs
A local medical complex wal kir.

glarized last weekend, resulting in the
lois of more than $8,000.

Included in the items taken was a

dental gold reserve worth,ome $7,000,
according to Plymouth police.

The dental office of Fomt and Selok,
209 N. Sheldon, was entered through a
hole punched in a wall separating a
neighboring office, the police report
said.

Plymouth Com•

181\i

18
Plymouth for 1 1 yean Lax, an em-
ployee of Hamilt- for 18 years, hu
lived 10 Plymouth for 23 years

SALES DIRECTOR

Linda Heling of Canton hu been ap-
pointed a sale, director in Mary Kay
Co=etics Inc., an independent field
marketing organization

In prepar,000 for that appointment,
Heling attended a week-long training
0-100 at Mary Kafs headquarters in
Dillu, Texas 00 product knowledge,

dentist' s gold
The safe, which contained the gold

wa,pried open.

Apparently the burglar entered the
neighboring office, Physician's Clinical
Lab, 211 N. Sheldon, through a rear
window.

Offker investigating the burglary
found the lab's back window broken
with blood on the curtains.
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Give Dad a Shady Deal! Saturday, June 18th
A SWEET SALE

10% OFF OUR DEUCIOUS FUDGE ON
<-130.50% OFF J 9 P.m.-5 p.m. JUNE 18

Select Shade The Ultimate

Trees Garage Sale Experience 
PLYMOUTH'S

• Sugar Maple
• Skyline Locust ONE-STOP
• Norway Maple GARAGE SALE... ....r'.....mill
• Red Mapie ..2 911• Sunburst Locust Many Shops
• Little Leaf Linden offering in-store

-,Specials! We Mall
WE FEEL DAD'DESERVES Penniman Ave. will

THE FINEST ATA 4#_LI# m.1 li be blocked off io front ./lig.0.- place
04 Penn Theater

See us for ill of D,d-3 -

PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD! , mx-
landkaptng needs includ
ing fertilizer, peat moss ind - LETTERS

,==PLYMOUT!·4 -5 2 ...11'.18. r k:JA
FILE CABINET SA FREE ENGRAVING

2%

WH/LE

HON 2-DRAWER and 4 DRAvIEM 
Open Mon Sal 9-6 NURSERY *iES

 Sun & Holidays 10-6(-A  LAS„ ,r7.--11!81 I MONEY Select French Wire Credit Card

File Cabinite
I- mAIDIN CINTIA Ciil -- M CLIP FOSTER EARRINGS WALLET

 4-Drawer #314, in Black or Tropic Sand (Brown or Black)

- 453-5500
7 Miles West of 1-275 • 7 Miles E. of US 23 . 41.LAillill'll'll'll//I'll/ Reg. 8208.20

Reg $21.009900 ANN ARBOR ROAD 37**'ll Clocks not Included)  Gold Finish KEY RINGS Reg.$7.50

 0*,100 on# *300 on4*200 ont,10"
1 It H. SALE '149"

 Lad/ """ TWO-TONE- MATCH BOOK
I 2-Drawer (with lockl) #1521 Inblack, M WALLET

Idintification MONEY COVER

SALE! tropIC Iand, whlte, yellow, green. TAG-ITS CLIPS
Gold Finish

blul, red or brown.  Reg $24.50 ..91=
$ C Reg Only/////////////Reg./99.96SALE *59" H on#*1225 2 . . :19 95 09" Now* 50LA=Z. Plymouth onice supply  r -82#04 "06<dbn

I , No W.ANN AIOR TRAA•461-lll  0 40-000#saf a sun
00 W. ANN ARBOR TR. h

M-F 8:30 - 8:30 Sat 9-2 (thru Jun) A#60 10-8 Sun 12-4 PLYMOU™ 4-1176//

GIVE A GIFT THAT RATES TOPS #Forld'. Greatest

*ITH
Infant and Tury Sleepers

POPS R../12.00/0/16.00

Now .999

ONE DAY ONLY' - Selection of Maternity Weardf

7 25% Off - JUNE 18th 10 am - 6 pm
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 Gmnt application jiled •r

Federal funds eyed to build town office complex 24.

..0/LCaO-
stall writer

Complettoo 01 the Plymouth Town-
tip municipal complex concept, at
Ann Arbor Road and Mill Street, may
depend on the avallability of federal
mon-

The township in asking for Dome
$050,000 through the emergency jobe

bill program to fund the work. inclu*
Ing adadom and altuatiom tothecrir-
rent facility, according to Terry Car-
roll, township grant coordinator

The Plan call• for removatioo of the
fire station, site ts andre-

ovauo= tofhe==W -ap
for pollible ornce -
™ town:hip board already ap-

proved an expansion project for the

fire :tatk 00 the wist ead 01 To-
Ihip Hall

That plan call, for r,placing the
driveway, at the dde 01 the building
"la '21- auke - h-ng

*pace forthe !!redepartmet.
ne nre d,partmet adanon and

oth/rpropo,ed b,ild/' 1re-nent:
should qualify for funding through the
job, bill hee-e the -k wooldhave a

'Phli Im!-t," Carroll ••0
Th towilip, Fint r,q- cam

for U pircent oi theco-Ictil co.t,

s&·etu'*:==:
Ing:Opereent, .Nui

-nat rate offinancing wal alter
mined by th, unemployment rate 01
M,mouth Town•hip," Carroll Iald

The grants are being approved oma

| Resident recalls the past

B,Kiem. Bitiomd bag prompt-
ing towl,Ip omelah to approve thi
gratriqi=t da, 0/L

It'm mot u all-or.oothing mituatiom.
Ilq cooldip,ove Iome portm for
fmding and not othin," Carroll mald.

"W*velear# hm tli poople ve
I In Wdinstoo that the, are making
counter olfers We are putting together
the Bat application mo that in the
event ola e-ter oifer, we should be
able to pt thillristatton expimion,"
he salt

-1, dlicuilne 00 ST- appac- 4
ttoo at Tmeed,10 board mlljil #Ii, 40
tee ki Fldle alked li the adat-1 :w
olike Com¢ruction w- bibl d- la
anticipation 01 a to•whip polle• do- e.
partm••t -

"It ve do decide topt- way,- a
ve -d the room. this As a way it can
be done =per,bor M-ce Bre- ...
./RL

CarroII bell•¥- the board •hoild ,6
receive notincatiom 01 the grant appll-
cation'i statis h September. .*

.I

|#Fhen Plymouth toas farmland
1 W.W. Edgar owner, leaned back in hi, chair andre.
afl writer called that when became to Plymouth

in 1916 it was known u the farmers'
Walter Alh, longtime gas statioo town aloopide the railroad.

"It was nothing but farmland, with
the rallroad station and the Daisy Air
Rifle plant" he maid, "and oae of the
big pleasur= of my life hal beeo to
watch it grow into a lively communt-
ty"

Originally from Livonia, where he
ran his father': farm on Middle Belt
between Five and Stx Mile roads, he
came to Plymouth in 1926. At the time
he represented the Au•Un Oil Co. be-
fore taking over the gal itation at Main
and Wing Street, where he remained
for 40 years.

This tenure of one station i believed
to be a record. And alide from that lo-
catton, he alm operated a station at
Main and Mill Street.

Now 74 years old, Uh likes to tell of
thedays when he operated the farm in
Livonia Townihip.

"I took over running of the farm
when Dad became the Township high-
way commlsioner. But when Did Bold
the farm we came to Plymouth, and I

/dler Ash

WSDP to air during summer
WRDP (88.1 FE. the student-ooerat- New voice• al,o will be heard

k

4

have enjoyed walchlng both I.tvont•
and Plymouth grow beyond our wildest
imaginatloo."

SMILING A broad smile be confided
that really hal had three careen. While
attending Plymouth High School,
where the Livocia students were en-
rolled In thooe days, he was a farmer.
When the farm wutold he entered the
oil bult=• and became best known
guotauon owner inthe area.

Now in lemi-retirement he spends
ht: afternoom during the week in Har-
old Fi,cher' s real estate office.

"It sure was an interesting thing lo
watch tbae two areas - Plymouth
and Uvoaia - grow from farm corn-
munittes into thriving and hustlin, cit-
les,"

Ul

CI

THERE'S A LOT
GOING ON IN

When he Bold the gu itation in 1975
it wu with the thought of retiring. But
thedays grew looger, and be had the
urge foriomething to do.

He decided to enroll In the special
real eitate class at Plymouth Canton
High School, where he was :ponsored
by Harold Flicher. When he received
his final approval he went to work part
time for his spomor and now i, enjoy-
ing himielf even more than when he
w= operating the station

Aside from hil interest in the bust-

ness world he is an ardent student of

the Civil War. With a library of 800
book: on thmt war, he has become an
authority 00 that conflict

He is married, has onr ...--1.-1 --.

lives only ablock from h

NOW OPEN

ao. Ge
3 Italian Di]

Pasta & Pizza

Father's Day Speelal /gh-
0- FREE lu 1

10 PAN-FRIED DUMPLING
WITH ANY DINNER PURCHASEP•*/ B

This Saturday & Sunday Only 7. V.-

m./Imm,----------

 BUY ONE DINNER AT

1/2 OFF EQUAL OR GREATER
VALUE AND GET THE

|SECOND AT
| Pill'-F-nt coupon when orderIng. Un,11 one coupon per family
| Not valid on carry-out. Good 6-18-83 and 6-19-83 only.

1-------

* 9'*3* - • SHELDON

44515 ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOUTH

4-I

Enroll Now'
Join us June 20th, 7-9 p.m.

for a free introductory session on our
courses for the aspiring model or

the woman re-entering the
business world.

*10% OFF Pre™id Enroliments.
Expires 6-JO-83

radio ;tition at Plymouth Ceienni- throughout the Iummer u WEDP Ollgemert¥Zccelitri,
Educational Park (CEP), will contin- trains its incoming staff. classified • Fresh Seafood Z-----'--

to offer extensive programming • Sandwiches -
throughout the WSDP will broadcast from June 22
 Listener; can tune in to continued to Aug. 3 from 7:30 a.m to 10 p.m. aas I : Eg:
1 special program:, "Afternoon Edition" Monday through Friday. This marks Salad Bar '0
1 ne- at & p.m.. and adult cootemp the fiat time WSDP has provided such
 rary mumic ext-ive hours during the summer „

Serving Lunch & Dinn.r '4..0.-0
Welitil-*-

 POOL CHEM 1 Gynecology & Obstetrics . 451-0222

H.A. PIRAKA, 650 For- Ave. 
M.D.F.A.C.O.G. . .,1--L. 1

waew K1. Spedaiz b
We,tatv, Fam*Y

I|.,4.',''l il· Plar,IN and Oncology

I.-----IP W TH . 7 - DOCTORS CLNC CANTON PROFESSIONAL PARK

5,·1.,r 1'·i,•1 IiI.inkal
HOUR.  LIa. cHa. Office Hours By Appointment

14 '007 "OUND '*B•• M T·P . 0 \.,00'..1./

BAT '0. 501 W. DLMAP 8596CANTONCENrERRD.
u' NORTHVUE CANTON -2,430 FAL-1

11,1 11,11,1 :t r•,1 981-4293 149·1900 459-3200 94*'444/1///t
U&*1 1 \Jia..,-0 0

CEDAR POINT
TWO BEAUTIFUL CHOICES ON El Win Dad

LITTLE TRAVERSE BAY , - J.-

$100
EXPRESS 1)TANNERY CREEK, PETOSKEY, MI.

2) HARBOR COVE CONDOMINIUMS,
worth of

VIA MICHIGAN TRAILWAYS. HARBOR SPRINGS, MI. Sporting
INCLUDES: TRANS. & ALL DAY TICKET. SALES AND VACATION re"

-01\¤\ Modeling

Goods
for Father's

DayPm
1221 -

t

1:=714* iii, at Harvard Square k
:--d Shopping Center-

now thru Saturday
Wowl You know Dids a

1=04 GREAT SPORT, and you can make him one by
winning $100 worth of
sporting goods. TWO

WINNERS will be drawn.
i Imal So, enter our drawing at
'41 parudpating 00-

1 FATHER'S DAY DRAWING
JUNE 16, 17,18

1.............. -Ilill"...10*,7.-=Ch.-7 - .
W •0-1 - 1'99-9111-HfU.*Ia NO CAIN 

i & Finishing Academy
\ 4/l - 496 Ann Arbor Trail, Suite 205

Plymouth, MI 48170
313/455-0700

Staff Licensed, Bonded and IMS,1 re

2 -
®@©®

1

1

, . L.-LIL4
it@ gl

9470 Old Bridge Rold • Bly City, MI 48706 • (517)686-3500

*28°0
TUES. & THURS. - ALL SUMMER.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
HUDSON'S & CTC OUTLETS

557-5885 (24 HOURS)
FOR GROUP DISCOUNTS: 755-0360

»'Pwifyi#*'222=#Mivi'E.

Pebble Creek f
Golf Club 
Conditions-Lush!

THE FINEST MANICURED
AND MAINTAINED COURSE

OPEN

RENTALS.

HARBOR SPRINGS REALTY CO.
P.O. Box 544

HARBOR SPRINGS, MI. 49740
(616) 526-2159 or MICHIGAN
TOLL FREE 1-800-632-7131

YOUTH ATHLETIC NIGHT
Klds 6-12 yrs wlth M p/d Adult w-Ing M
T-n Unllorm admmed FREE

FLAT ROCK SPEEDWAY

< WEEKEND PACKAGEQ 
.

•GOLF WEEKEI®, Two INghte lor Two Pinom $146.
• MINI VACAT,ON, TIo Nights lor Two Per,on, MIO.
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State's reform choice becoming a partisan battle
NE THING at a time - that's Gov. James J.

Blanchard's style.
First the income tax increase to put the

state's fiscal house in order. Then the sum-
mer jobs bill.

But what will be next? Will it be welfare reform
or higher education? It makes a big difference, and
it is becoming a partisan issue in Lansing.

Ever since the late 1960s, the Department of So-
cial Services' budget has been eating Michigan edu-
cation alive, rising from 12 percent of state appro-
priations to the 37 percent range last year.

Readers of this column know by now that the in-
crease has been steady and can't be blamed on
President Reagan and the depression. There has
been a direct, percentage point for percentage point
decrease in education funding as social services has
gobbled up more and more.

SO HOW DO we proceed to correct it?

F Tim
6.' Richard

Last week Republican state senators attempted a
direct shift of funds out of social services to col-
leges and universities. Going in, they must have
been pretty certain they would lose, but they were
trying to make a point. In the words of Sen. Doug
Cruce, R-Troy, a co-sponsor of the measure:

'Michigan ranks third in the nation in per-client
support for social services, yet ranks only 35th in
support of higher education. The intentions of the
Blanchard administration and the Democrat ma-

jority in the Senate were made clear, with

welfare taking a top priority andtion occupa-
tion one of the lower rungs on the ladder.*

That's his way of putting it.

IT'S NOT such a simple thing, however, to take
$7.3 million out of one pocket and put it in another.

Social services is a massive department. One
chief source of spending is Medicaid, which is rising
at 12-15 percent a year, the last time I attended a
legislative briefing. It's the health providers, not the
welfare beneficiaries, who are soaking it up.

Another major program is aid to families with
dependent children, or ADC. The number of single-
parent (usually female) families has been soaring.

How do you make cuts? Forget the cheap talk -
about «welfare cheaten." How do you get medical
practitioners and hospitals to hold their bills level
or reduce them? Which fatherless families do you
withhold grocery and rent money from?

WHEN I interviewed candidate Blanchard last

fall, he talked about eliminating the duplication in
higher education in Michigan.

And his fellow Democrat, Sen. Philip Mastin of
Pontiac, talked about a blue-ribbon panel that
would look at ways to have colleges specialize, per-
haps reducing the number of law schools, medical
schools and graduate programs as the college-age
population declines.

But Blanchard, as I noted at the outset, is a one-

thing-at-a-time guy. Which will he choose lo attack
first - social services, which is gobbling up 40 per-
cent of his budget, or higher education, which has
been shrinking as a priority for nearly two decades?

My inclination is to say welfare is out of control
and should get our first attention. The Republicans
at least have the right target, even if they don't
have a solid plan for shooting at it.

<Of, 49121442¢»14,4.:AV,r': 1,80 %*p*#L#lilyRJ£JY**#f/ C/#Wgip&/443*TGFE&25*%1149<*MiNTWJWAidETS*ViAWi01FNE#y,
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It's been seven weeks since a blue ribbon com-
mittee issued its scathing report on the nation's
schools called ''A Nation at Risk." The title aptlydescribes a crisis in our educational system. , 3

What has happened in local schools since "A Na-
hon at Risk" was released? Frankly, not much. i ./.<Eplf; 9/4<46* 4.3X

After reading Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
over the past few weeks, local educators have given .=me.--3 AA ICH /(2;AA, 'UVU/(163responses which fall into two categories:

(1) "They are talking about the other 'guy' - we 085ERI45*2 4 Eoc€AK,2/C AOUS/,10*122 ''
are doing an exceptional job in our school district,"
and (2) "There is nothing we can do because it willcost more money while we are being forced to .
make budget cuts."

Both responses are cop-outs. Some significant
changes must be made in our local school systems.

The evidence cited in the report is clear. Scores
on standardized tests given high school students
have dropped consistently over a 20-year period.
The average school year in this country is 180 days,
while in Japan it's 250 days. Most school children in
the world attend classes for eight hours a day, while
in the United States it is six hours a day. There are
more school districts in the United States than there
are physics teachers.

MOST OF US are not directly involved in running
local schools. We do not make curriculum changes,
order new books or hire new teachers.

Yet, we can make a difference. The most obvious
is to pressure local school board members and ad-
ministrators to put an emphasis on subject areas
such as science, math, writing and foreign lan-
guage.

Also, parents must share in the responsibility of
educating their children. For example, the parents
of 45,000 students in Cleveland public schools will
help to improve their children's reading skills.
These children failed a districtwide reading com-
petency test given in May. Parents will be sent their
child's test score and tips on how to help with read-
ing skills. Children will be retested next year.

Such a method of cooperation between parents
and teachers could be started in your local school
district.

welfare: the
With the hot breath of Michigan voters being felt

on their neeks, state legislators are beginning to
look at ways to trim the state budget.

One of the most likely targets is the Department
of Social Services (DSS) budget, which comprises 40
percent of the total state budget.

The DSS budget is most likely because it is the
largest, because it has grown the most and because
any talk about cutting down on welfare and welfare
cheats invariably is met with handclapping and
nods of approval by a large percentage of the popu-
lace

The state Senate majority recently beat down an
attempt to take away $7.3 million from DSS and
give it to the three largest state universities.

THE ATTEMPT was backed by 16 Republican
senators. Sen. Doug Cruce, R-Troy, said "it's just a
matter of misplaced priorities. The Repubican phi-
losophy is to teach people to take care of them-
selves through education instead of having the state
take care of them forever."

Such a statement is misleading, as are many of
the statements made these days about social ser-
vices and welfare. In fact, conversation about wel-
fare is frequently so full of erroneous statements

stereotypes are
and misbeliefs that the DSS disseminates a pam-
phlet designed to deal with the most commonly ac-
cepted "myths about welfare."

The pamphlet should be compulsory reading.
Even though most of its points have been made in
public print before, it is easy to forget that not all
welfare recipients are black mothers with large
families and cheats who would rather lie around
and collect welfare than work.

For example, one point in rigard to Cruce's
statement about "having the state take care of
them forever:"

OF THOSE collecting Aid to Dependent Children
(ADC), 89 percent had been on ADC less than two
years, 36 percent had been on ADC less than a year
Only 8 percent of the cases had been active nine
years or more.

Of those receiving general assistance (GA is given
to eligible single people who have less than *50 in
assets),73 percent had been receiving assistance for
a year or less.

The statistics seemingly indicate that people do
not want to collect welfare and try to end their de-
pendence as won as possible. And yet recipients are
trying to do this during one of the state'l most

misleading :
depressing economic downturns, with unemploy-
ment near 16 percent and notices about jobs draw-

ing hundreds to thousands of applicants.
With 40 percent of Highland Park, 30 percent of

Detroit and 20 percent of Wayne County collecting
some form of assistance, it would seem that welfare
is a black problem. But according to DSS's most .
recent statistics, about 50 percent of those receiv-
ing AIX], GA or food stamps in the state are white.
About 46 percent are black. Hispanics account for
two percent and Native Americans, Asians and Po-
lynesians make up the other small percentage. The
average family size on ADC is a little over 3 per-
sons

ONE OF the most frequently asked welfare
questions is: Why don't they work for their money?
According to the DSS, about half of those who
receive funds are under 18 yean and 70 percent are
dependant children or elderly or disabled adults.

Among the 30 percent who could be defined as
able-bodied, many are women with young pre-
school children or people who are woefully deficient
in job skills. In this economy, finding regular paying
jobs may even be impossible

A willy-nilly attempt to chop funds may, in the
long run, be more damaging than helpful.

THE PRIVATE SECTOR also has an impor'ant
stake in the health of local schools. With poor
schools, they eventually will end up hiring inferior
employees.

Businesses in suburban Detroit have little direct

involvement in local schools. A pioneer else where ts
Hewlett-Packard, which this year is making a $20-
million investment in education.

In Menlo Park, Calif., three school districts
,:irned an empty elementary school into a computer

; institute for 200 top students. Hewlett-Packard and
IBM will staff the school by loaning ecltivel. At
Sarta Rosa, Calif., Hewlett-Packard 9 sem"M em-, 11

Celebr ating life's frustrating hour
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WAREHOUSE SALE

Aluminum Awning, and Patio
Cove. repicid and Car Ports

"Howmet" Skylght Patio Covers Experts
Insurance Claims Prepared

: Free Estimates

ALUMA-CRAFT 343-0043

./I. Come and Visit (
i -our New Location

9387 N. Telegraph
at W. Chicago

  Modom UghtingFormer Ko-ne Cen-

: /9 , Ellm Supply 535-6200

JCPenney
Fatherb Day Sale
Circular.

Correction Notice!

• Polyester/cotton briefs In four
fashion colors

Page 5 -KEY (C)

• The copy for Key (C) states
Sale 3 for 3.19

Reg. 3 for $4

The correct copy 1,
8* 3.19 --ch. -
..0.-Ch.

The brief p»turid Ind kiyed ai (C)
li corrict

CONTINUES

Carpet Remnant
Clearance

All sizes, Ideal Save up to
for small rooms from

12' x 7' to 12' x 16' 65%
All textures & Colors

7-al....tmcam
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- Summer vacations planned
frorn our readers
Letters must be original copies and contain the signature and to sports around the world
address of the sender. Limit letters to 300 words.

7,500 viewed

Student Artfest
To the editor:

On Saturday, June 4, 1983, almost
7,500 people strolled Kellogg Park to
view and hear Student Artfest '83, a
showcase for the talent and skill of the

young people of our community in the
visual performing arts. Our sincerest
thanks to each of you for this demon-
stration of interest and support.

Artfest '83 was a success because of
the enthusiasm, dedication, commit-

ment, outstanding contribution, and
teamwork of many people. At the risk
of missing someone who deserves spe-
cial credit, we want to publicly thank
the following:

The students whose artwork, drama

and dance performances were out-
standing;

A talented and skilled teaching staff;
A supportive group of building prin-

cipals;
The central maintenance staff of

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools,
Dan Minghtne, director of bullding•
and ground:, and Corliss Mueller, see-
retary;

The DPW crew of the city of Plym-
outh, Ken Vogru and Tom Wolfe;

Lauren Tumbow for graciously al-
lowing the use of the Penn Theatre;

Janet Woodring, executive Decretary,
Plymouth-€aoton Community Schools;

Mayor Eldon "Bud" Martin and City
Manager Henry Graper;

Superintendent of Schools Dr. John
M. Hoben and the Plymouth-Canton
Board of Education;

Artfest patrons;
Plymouth Community Arts Council;
Our friends from the non-public

schooll;

You, the members of the press,
And, certainly, the Artfest leadership

team from West Middle School -

Lynne Lonigro, Karen Janer-Hanion,
and Michael Chiumento - whooe tire-

less efforts made it ponible to put ev-
erything together.

Thinki to all. See you next year on
June 2 for Student Arlfest '84

Michael J. Homes, PkD.
Asslstant S,perim¢-emt for taltree-

Plymolth-Cam- Schools

correction

The Plymouth-Canton Education As-
sociation (PCEA) endorsed David Art-
ley for election to the school board, not
Nancy Quinn as mistakenly reported in
the Observer on June 12. The Observer
regrets any problems caused voters or
candidates because of the mistake.

IyW. W. idgar

staff wrt-

With the arrival of the vacation mea-

ioo Plymouth re,10-tg in larger num-
ben than in reedet years, will bitra-
velling to all point, 00 the globe for
pleasure and relantin.

nere are few counies at are

going to be miwed during the
=momer Plac. u far 011 U lodia

and Alaska will bethe focal point for a
good many Neking achange from the
workaday world.

In an unofficial survey it wu
turned, with some surprile, that the
Scandinavian countries are the most

popular, replacing the British Ides and
Hawaii.

Kert Thrun'§ Travel Center reporti
that the Las Vegas trip 13 growing
more and more popular because of the
considerable excitement and fun, to
say nothing of the thrill of the slot ma-
chines.

-rhe fact that an Mls can happle

over a four-day perlod," the Thrin
folk• pointed out, "mak- it thi molt
popular 01 all."

Alis with IAI Ve®/. it w- aid
that livall alway, Im hipopilar mid
uds year WI are mor, bookinp for
the Dimond Held ar- ult h..."a
notable for thip- dly-1

AT mmys World, another 01 th
travel ageacie thi maph- hal bem
00 tour, to far away point, Incloded in
this group 11 a deleption booked to
tour India and the Himalayan Moun-
taim.

Why India'
Many have yearned for years to.e

the Taj Mahal, one of the wooden of
the world, and now that the public hal
more confidence that the economy is
on the rl•e, the urge to Dee thi wonder
ts going to be Mudled.

The Himal•ya:, from where the late
Lowell Thoma, told the world over the
radio wave< whit athrill it mas to,ee

- BUGGED WITH ANTS, BUGS OR OTHERPESTS?

th- mow covered peaks, b al,0 drawc
14 many •re• Avelen

Somi folb are Uke Earl Wit and
lus #•mily, who have read about the
MIdeight 8-. and now want to Ne lt.

ne Wits are planning a month to
- the ectire reike ind andue toar-
rive in Copenhagen within the next two
week,

At the Plymouth Travel Co=ultants
the word wu that thel•ual number of
European trip• are being booked and
the ree.,10 1, for the benefit in the ex-
change rate oo money.

IT WAS at the Consultants that the

fint word about Michigan sights wu
mentioned.

It was reported that many Plymouth
resident: are planning to travel the up-
per regions of Michigan and then the
entire Upper Peninsula and the Soo
L«ks.

And far away Alaska is not going to
be missed.

Everything you need
is available at

brevltles

Continued from Page 6

day dresses, party dresses, walking suits,
and under-garments in the exhibit. The mu-
seum is open to the public 1-4 p.m. Thurs-
day, Saturday and Sunday. Admission is $1
for adults, 50 cents for youth ages 11-17 and
25 cents for children age 5-10.

I YMCA BACK-YARD POOLS
Plymouth Family YMCA will offer its

backyard pool programs July 11-23, July 25
through Aug. 5, and Aug. 8-19 for one to two
hours daily. Anyone having a pool who
would be willing to share it for one or two
hours daily for two weeks, phone the YMCA
at 453-2904

I THRIFT SHOP FOR MISSIONS
First United Presbyterian Church of

Plymouth operates a thrift shop in Old ViI-
lage with proceeds going to the missions.
New hours are 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday
and noon to 3 p.m. Saturday.

I CO-OP NURSERY
Plymouth Children's Co-op Nursery has

several afternoon openings for 4-year-olds
for classes beginning in September. Plym-
outh Children's Nunery odes not discrimi-
nate on the basis of race, color, natlonal, or
ethnic orgin. For information, call the
membership chairman, Jeanne Murray at
459-4556, or Beverly Preblich at 981-01644.

I RECOVERY INC.

Monday, June 13 - This group, which
teaches self-help techniques for nervous and
depressed people, will meet 7:30-9:30 p.m
in room 2401 at Plymouth Salem High
School, Joy Road west of Canton Center.

The group previously met at Pioneer
Middle School

I PLYMOUTH FAMILY
SERVICE

Plymouth Family Service, 880 Wing,
Plymouth, has increased its office hours.
The agency now B open 8:30 a.m. to 9:30
pm. Wednesdays. The agency also in open
8.30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays, and 8:30 am
to 5 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
For more information or for an appoint-
ment, call 453-0890.

I ANOREXIA SUPPORT GROUP
An Anorexia Nervola/Bulimia and Asso-

dated Disorders Support Group meets Mon-
days 7:30-9:30 p.m. in Classroom 8 of St. Jo-
seph Mercy Hospital Education Center at
5301 E. Huron Drive, Ann Arbor. For infor-
mation, call 397-1986 or 973-9700.

I YMCA AEROBIC FITNESS CLASS-
ES

Aerobic fitness classes are offered con-

Unuously at Starkweather Elementary
School, Plymouth. The six-week program is
sponsored by Plymouth Community Family
YMCA. Price is $20 for members and $30
for non-members. For information, call
453-2904.

e COLONY SWIM CLUB
Colony Swim Club is accepting applica-

lion for new memberships. For more infer-
matioo, call the membership chairman at
435-3391.

I PAID WORK EXPERIENCE
Growth Worki, a non-profit community

service agency serving Plymouth and Can-
ton, offers paid work experience opportuni-
Ues and job search for those 18-21 living in
western Wayne County (excluding the cities
of Livonia, Detroit and Dearborn). For in-
formation on job enrollment, call 455-4093.

I CHARITY COOKIE DRIVE
The Western Wayne County Chapter of

Michigan kokemia Foundation is sponaor-
ing a cookie drive to cover the cost of re-
search and patient financing in the cure and
treatment of allied blood diseases. The

cookies, ina Currier and Ives container, are
$6 per tin. For information, call Jean Chak-
rabarty at 455-1077 or Mary Dingeldey at
459-0509. The Western Wayne County Chap-
ter 13 at 51140 Geddes, Canton Township.

I PARTY BRIDGE
A party bridge group meets at 1 p.m.

nursdays in the Plymouth Cultural Center,
525 Farmer. Play usually ts completed by 4
P.m.

I HANDYMEN AVAILABLE

The Plymouth Community Council on Ag-
ing has senior handymen avallable to do
small jobs for other senior citizens. Phone

455-4907, 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday-Fri-
day. Volunteer handymen areneeded.

I HAPPY HOUR

The Senior Group meets noon to 4 p.m
Wednesdays in the Plymouth Cultural Cen-
ten 525 Farmer, for card playing. For in-
formation, contact Plymouth Recreation
Department at 455-6620.

I SPECIAL EDUCATION

SERVICES

Preprimary special education Bervices
for children 6 and younger are available
through Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools. If you have a child who may be
mentally or emotionally impaired, have a
physical or' visual disability, a hearing or
speech impairment or learning disability,
call Be Infant and Preschool Special Edu-
cation Program (IPSEP) at Farrand Ele-
mentary School, 420-0363, for information.

GUARANTEED PROFESSIONAL RESULTS• LOWEST RATES
CALL

459-0630 FOR ANTS *5 S-AR LOW MUCES
FREE ESTIMATE ONLY FOR OTHER PESTS 

We specia#ze in ' 
the repair of

ANTIQUE WATCHES
and CLOCKS

NORTHVILLE
Watch 0 Clock Shop

132 W DUNLAP
1 1 Bik North of Main Slieeti

NORtHVILLE

349-4938 6

*812- .
1 to know you ..-

 ""1"-"9-7 -SUMMER
\_00/ SHAPE-UP TIME

HAIRCUT, SHAMPOOAND BLOW DRY mLE
FREE

ELECTROLYSLS O•14 '10
CONSULTATION

CON YOUR FIRST VISm

412N MAN ST PLYMOUTH 459-3330

LIVONIA 7%«i&0
HARDWARE STORES

PLYMOUTH

TOWNE APARTMENTS
Enjoy healthy independence in this

beautiful new complex.

One and two bedroom apartmehts for

Senior Citizens including:

• Transportation

•Optional social activities
• Emergency security
• Two meals

• Housekeeping services
• Linens

OPEN 12-5 DAILY
OR BY APPOINTMENT

Now taking Reservations
Call or Visit

Appanpeva
107 Haggerty Road

Plymouth, MI 48170

(313) 45.3890
1
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Shop for Dad Where

Recliner Sell Out! '
Just in time for Father's Day

4% ReclinerEvery La-Z=Boy in Stock

and

171'EYSTEEI

#4 ¢ • Most Below Dealer Cost

Iillillimtiillk i f, 'SCL***Lum*#br • Hurry for Best Selection

6
1<,A,4-- • Over 100 Recllners in Stock

• All Current Styles and

-              Upholstered in finest covers

• Just In time for Christmas

• Delivery available-Extra

-71 • Every Recllner in stock on
sale

1/

ONLY FOUR PRICES
Regular Price Selling Out Price

$300 to ;399 ONLY Sl 99
*400 to '499 ONLY $299
*500 to'599 ONLY s339
$600 and up ONLY $399

r

Z Schrader 's -
111 N. Center St.

H.-4/..../i/ Mon.,7ues. Sat 9·8
Northvme TImro. • hi .gA, 384*8 "hme...0.*Mimtiddic," : _0ed. 

1.:/4/ I l. :lit-
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Frank M. Hand

Frank Hand

Ins,rance Agency

207U Farmingto, Rd.
Farmgto
47:-1177

Ask your independent
Auto-Owners agent. Or
anyone who's had a
claim handled by
Auto-Owners.

Wb didn't get to be
where we are today by
being slow or unfair
about claims.

Auto-Owners. For

fast, fair claims service.

Juto-Owners
Inmrami

Ure. 11-•. Car. BIBI•--
O•• •ame lay, It all.

Lht- to Ihe Aito-Owen
JA• Der•m.• Ridlo Sh...

Dad Loves to Shop
& Deluxe

1 Drink Master
21106*72

-  The Versatile
bwalLW V-

Drinkmaster

MixesALA-Olner
Crepes, eggs,

Outlng Klt milkshakes,
Features two Aladdin quart thermos bottles. Complete with a dressings &
sandwich box All in a tough weather resistant plaid case- -3 more.
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9.Incll 01:111:""' Fal
2-speed fan with rotary control P•Inwed AllIC V."11"IM,
knob, 900 05Cillation. Quiet

operation. 9' ' 2154 Designed to cool aMie air Ind save energ¥ Features built.in
adjustable thermostit and I firestat Beige N340[)
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16" ..........................
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JANET RICHWINE..
guemt of hooor Monday evening at
an open house at the home of Mary
Alice Brook,in Lake Pointe Village
More than 40 members of the
Plymouth Basiness and Profe=lonal
Women'$ Club gathered to uy
farewell to Janet, a former
president of the organization.

She thought she wa, going to a
board meeting and wasthe only
member in casual attire for the

event. Pina colada punch, chablit
hors d'oeuvres, coffee and tea were
party fare.

The Richwines are moving to
Florida later this month. Perry, an
attorney and lifelong resident of
Plymouth, 11 not planning to retire.
Their present plans call foragood
deal of commuting between their
new home in Sun City Center and
Plymouth.

Janet's daughter, Allison. will be
married in October in Martha Mary
Chapel in Greenneld Village.
Showers and wedding plans will
necessitate trip, to Michigan.

Perry will continue to be involved
in his law pracuce. His associate,
Jeff Meek, who joined the firm
several months ago, will hold down
the fort. Jeff had been practicing
law for four years before he
returned to Plymouth.

THE RICHWINES' new
borne in Florida ts larger than their
pre•ent abode 00 Linden. Sun City
Center ismouth of Tampa andthey
are planning on getting,ome ume
oot of their boat.

"We both love the water and the

boat ham't beem outof the Brage
for,even yearl. We're going to put
it out in Tampa Bay," Janet mald

The BPW memers took advantage
of gathering at Mary Alice'i to plan
their garage Bale. They will
participate in the big city 01
Plyrnouth lale Saturday in front of
The Gathering on Penniman
Avenue Hours will be 8 am to 6
p™, .111.-Clo-1, to,1,
j.),try, collectibl- and
ace,-0,1,1 If they havenny large
items and furniture, they will be
acrou Kellog Park in the R.B
Delaney Law Office parking lot
Proceeds from the,ale will go to
the club'*scholarihip fund.

PLYMOUTH SALEM High
School Class of 1974 will have a

reunlon nextsummer. The 10-year
reunloo will be the first for the cl=

of '74 lothe planners have their
work cut out for them, trying to
locate more than 700 grads

According to Kathy Maxwell
Hutching•, tbey would liketo hear
from ela- members who would
work octhe planning committee. So
far, they have just nve people. They
alio would like to have agarage
Iale later thil summer tohelp
defray reuntom expe-, Anyone
Intersted in lerving on the
committee or who would like to
donate articles for the gargae Bale 11
alked to call Kathy, 459-6406

MARVIN CRIGER had high

r.

.

.i

t

BILL BRESLER/,taff phologripher

It's hot!
Mrs. Robin'I wings droop with wearines, and the hiat as sho t,1-
10 -l,fy the hung- 01 th- young robins who require an almoll
Il-dy dlit ol worms. Juit a couple of w-ki ago, thi R. Jack
Carrkw w-tting upatdeybr-k to turn on hle porch light to

30,. Thi Curlon (Ind Mrs. Robin) Ilve on Op-Ing Wh- Drlve In
Canton Townihip.

0 /. ¢ ./ .,.
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renen students need ] Il IleS

ine arts sessions

geared to all age groups

Seventy French :tudent: will arrive
in Michigan and hoit famille: are need-
ed for their ooe-month cultural ex-

change vilit
Evelyn and Julian Prince, area coor-

dinator, for NACEL cultural ex-
changel, uy 5,000 French :tudent: are
coming to live with American families
and 70 are coming to Michigan

"Among the famille, who have ap-
plted to hott, many have requested
girls," Evelyn Prince Iaid. She ex-
plained that in America, mo,tly girls

Summer

are interested in foreign language, and
cultures. "However, in France moltly
boys are eager to learn our language
since Engligh 11 neces:ary for a suc-
0-ful business career. These boy
want to come here to experience our
cultuM, language and lifestyle."

LAURENT Tabourot who live, In a
small town near Grenoble ind wants to

be an engineer, B coming to Michigan
He wants to learn about the real

America and it: people. "But ht & not

the only reawn. My English im not very
good and I want to progress. I can get
through my examination and have a
good job, the more Bo az I am bette in
Engllsh," he wrote.

Familles do not have to speak
French to be a host family. The French
student, have had from four to eight
years of Ehglinh language :tudy. Their
parent, give the children pocket money
for their stay and pay for their trans-
portation and insurances

The program organizer, match stu-

4-ost faIr
dent, with prospective families accord-
ing to general interests and specific ac-
tivities. Some host famille• take their

guest on trip®

In the redprocal program, 48 Michi-
gan teenagen will go to France this
summer.

PRINCE SAID, "As a country, we
are just now beginning to realize the
importance of learning foreign lan-
guage. and knowing about different
culture, The NACEL summer hooting
program provides an excellent oppor-
tunity to expoee your family and
friends to the French language and cul-
ture without leaving home."

The John Joyces will be hosting their

third French boy this summer. They
de,cribed their experience last sum-
mer u "a fantastic month with an ex-

cepllonally delightful young man. We
are plealed to report that hosting
Christopher wu another really won-
derfu] experience and exceeded our ex-
pectations juot u hoiting did in 1980."

The Mark Turpin family wrote to the
PriDees: "We learned to love Raphael
u a Bon and look to a deep and long-
lasting friendship. It wu great"

Families interated in hoiting a
French student July 1-27 •hould write
to the Princes, 3452 Buckingham Trail,
West Bloomfield 48033, or call them at
62+6641

,core and John Drewnlak wu

Iecood high at last Thunday'§ party
bridge gam= at the Plymouth
Cultural Center.

HELEN STEIN of canton
Town,hip wu honored recently by
the American Red Cro-,
Southeastern Michigan Chapter She
hal given 40 yean 01 volunteer
Iervice In the blood lerviee•

program A graduati of Elltern
Itchlgan University, Hilec alio hu
vohmteered her time with thi Girl
Seout, and the Unlted Fo-dition.
Her Red Cr- a-linni=ts kive
locladed retering blood doeorg
libllin, blood bag, ud a-*14 12
donor cant,1

AFTER MORE than :Gy.n
01 pncticing dent•try 10 Pl,mo•th,
D-ld DI- hi added a part.
'theolfic• cal Mall U -10'Ing
d--fs name- a familiar 04
tribee-e ./DomandCora:Im
- alio Donald DI:.1.- who kl
bele prletki 11 Califori,ia *120
h ird=ted tte= th•Ualv,rity 01
Mal, D. (th• p.p) b
0% mar-db A*

MEMBERS OF ™E
0,It111 Na§aUmal Park drama

./IM/4/lmillad-

Summer noe arts elane, begin this
month for students 4 years of age
through adult The Plymouth Commu-
nity Arts Council la offering the clam-
in Plymot,th Cantoo High School and
the PCAC office.

To re,l:ter or for more informatton
about the nmmer cla-ee, call the art,
coencil olflce, 455-5160, between 9 a.m
and 0004 Monday through Thursday

Clam offering:, 404 tim-and feel

• Exploring Art n - 1,- 44,
painting, Iteociling, collage and mou-
k materiall provild, liI week•. .4
Two cks- offered In Plymouth Can-
ton HIgh School brioning To-day,

L

t

June 21 and Wednesday, June 12.
• Beginning Painting - ages 6-9,

famillarizes students with handling
brhe, and water-bled paint, and int-
tlatel color *e=lbility. Materials pro-
vided, four weeks, 116. Clan from 10
a.m. to nooe belim Saturday, Jaly 918
PCAC office.

• Fantal, cartoon drawing - age,
7-9, aketching technIque• In drawing
-per her-, cartoomand real anim•k.
spice *ip andlettering Students mit
pty Iketch pid, and magic marken,
four weekn, Ill. Clam best= 4 pm.
Thunday, June 13 in PCAC office
• Crutive drawing - ages *-11,

multi-media approach, mooo printing

Best In state
Tri- Ahern wIll 4.-mt
.100.0.1 .1 the .0,0.1,411 .

Iollille. ..d I//looloi.al
wom'or' 00.='llation' -0
...I. i. 00'll"'Bul" 001&
Al'*10 4 a membe, d *
Can- 1- and a C/A b¥

·

. I

collage, =e of atomizer, paint, char-
coal and inks, material, provided, 04
1 or lix weeks. Clan begins 10 a.m. to
noon. Tue•day, June 21 in CHS
• Creative drawing - age, 11-15,

multi-media approach, mono-printing,
collage, I 01 atomt-r, paint, char-
coal and Inka, materials provided, $24
Begim 14 p.m T-day, June 21, six
weekl, Room 142, C.H.8
• Beginning Sculpture - age• 9- 14,

A weekX Izploratiom oi 1=14 vol,me
and mulmed, vul I13*Iial on indi
viduality. Material, pro•Ide# 011. Be·
01= 1-4 pm Widneiday, Jill 22 18
C.H.S.

• A is for apple (a creativity wolk-
.hop)- al, 1011, ela• me- thr••
da,a -k for two week• Co,In• •
doill- to stimalate -eativile-,
fdout, m wat,reolon to Itpr-
ne. Id- 114 --P
vided, #*. Be,ki 10 Lm. to 1 p.m
Te.hy, ,-11"CBS.a,- T-
day, Wean-day aid nundai.

IRand weavt4-4,1 1014, e-
*rict -1 too. ud ham weaving
00,0- diker-Va-hed *ee*

P.ni. T•„Ay, J- 11 I CU

Ad.Ill.- - .01:.2200=

IM Aldridg•
1

Panhellenic awards
,

scholarship grants
Dihi Aldidp -00,1* Plcko actiN moinbon ola .tiood Paah* '

I IN Udi Yeato wl-- oi th• Ply- 1- !ratiraity. Both 1.41.ati ari t. '
./0/. N./. a.-10001- volvedinactiviti- clt-loe,1 ch» 1

ter and Illilve 91 Wk frat-4 i
1

* r i,1

Ir./ all// "I' ./.64 *I /' 1 2
+
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 Country festival top weekend event
Which ooe olyou wanted e rain to Ililliliiiil very appreciative of the American Ule-

stor Okay, so I can't really blame any
style All 10 811, It isa learning expert-

ooe of you Which coe uked for the Canton chatter ence for you and yourchilben. Actual

beat? We wanted the parade tobehot
ly wheo you think of It, they are here
ooly lix weeb andafter you introduce

u in good, great spectacular- not u 981-6354 them to all your family and frle- and
in oven, routed, char-broiled: Sandy Prebllch

So we had a "Char-broiled Spectacu-
take them shoppiq and such, the time

tar." The festival i here and the fun

9

Although it Kerns like the end to you.
I know everyone hu been giving you
that all-knowing untle and saying "It'.
only the beginning," m here li my trib-
utetotheend.

Good or bad it 11 over, at least the
free part Now, providing you are going
00 with your education, your parent,
will not only nag you about your home-
work, but keep reminding you "rm
paying good mooey for thli education,
and if you don't want to do the work!"
etc etc.

Ah yes, it'; over. . . and for thooe of
you who are not going on tolchool may
I Buggest a quick job hunt for home,
peace and harmooy of count.

But for now, let'• party, get your lit-
tle *lves to the parties for they come
like this only once in a lifetime. Even
college graduation doem't have the
man of parties that high achool hu to
01!ert

I don't care if they are at »chool,
church, a friends, or home it•elf. Get
out there and enjoy. You made it, 10
celebrate.

I MUST ONCE again menUon, the
Lions Club Exchange Students. They
are coming inonthe 28th and some of
them still don't have a family to come
to!

Please believe me, you doo't have to
do that much to enterain them! They
are just w happy to be here! Last year
our student couldn't believe 24-hour
TV. He had only about six hours a day
back home, and nothing like what we
have here! He would have been happy
to lit and watch TV *11 day, but we
kept taking him away. He was con-
stantly amazed at the variety we had to
chooie from in our stores.

I think Ule only thing he was dimap-
pointed in wu that Americans don't
visit back and forth as in his homeland.
We Mem to keep ourselves entertained.
In Finland they play a lot of cards, and
this allows them to have frequent so-
Cial visits.

However. other than that. he seemed

There 11 00 commitment in calling
Larry Weir:yo, 981-4343, for Lnforma-
tion, he won't trap you! Haven't you
ever wondered anything about it?

You can call me, tool I'd be happy to
answer any of your queltions, and I
can't lign you upi So if you just want to
talk, call me. We actually found our
children learned to appreciate their
country, and w did we. So give him or
me a call... who': it gonna' burt?

I'D LIKE TO give you the names of
the winning floats from our parade.
But alu, the only winner I can verlfy
before I have to turn thi, in i, the noo-
profit winner - our very own Canton
PubUc Library -00 congratulationll

NOW ABOUT upcoming events. The
Canton Country Festival - and that'11
take you all weekend.

However, for you diehard stick-in-
the-muds, I have Bomething for every-
one. The fifth annual five mile run for
Canton ts 9 a.m. Saturday, June 18 at
Township Hall. Register before Friday
for 05 or later for $6 and there are
loads of prizes! Bob Dates of the Recre-
ation Department tells me that Canton
merchants came through with loads of
prizes. So let's get out there and run for
fun!

How about a golf tournament on Sun-
day - open to any group of three to a
team. Register at township hall and It
is *33 per team. Starting time 11 a.m

Don't forget the tug-of-war 2 p.m
Saturday. It's open to any team that
would Ilke to call itself a team, only
restriction is 1,000-pound weight limit.
No entry fee, with defending champs
being the Canton RecreaUon Depart-
ment.

Let's see some of our graduates team
up for one last shot. Let's see what the
football team was really made of. Or
do you basketball oldies think you
could beat them? Then of course I

should challenge the cheerleaders vs
thepompon girls!

Oh there is no end to this - is there
Kiwanis?

t

hu begun.
Let': see, today b Thunday You

should have enjoyed such wonderful
thing, u the fla market, dancing, free
entertainment, and the carnival ride:,
to mention but a few!

How about the Casino tonight and the
concessions and the trained antmal,
and magic show! I mean come on! Who
among us would not like to learn how
to train a skunk? Well you can Dee one
right here in Canton, at 6:30 p.m. with
Harold Teach at the Canton Country
FesUval!

Just remember the festival hal
moved and will be in our new Recre-
ational Complex behind township hall
on Canton Center road. There is no lim-
it to the wonderful thinp going on this
weekend, so I won't try to list them,

Travises wed
Jack and Vilis Travis of Hanford

Road, Canton Township, celebrated
their golden wedding annivenary May
29 at an open house hosted by their
children. Jack V. Travis and Vilis
Dennis were married May 28, 1933 in
Bowling Green, Ohio. Both have lived
all their lives in the Plymouth area.

They have four children, Judith Elna
McCreary of Durand, Dennis Bryan
Travis of Ortonville, David Leslie
Travis of South Lyon, and Jack Vernon
Travis Jr. of Brighton. They have nine
grandchildren and five great-grand-
children.

Jack Travis was a machinist at Solar
Machine and his wife was an assembler

at Ford Motor Co. They retired 10
years ago.

Both enjoy traveling and camping.
Mrs. Travis does needlework and she
makes dolls and quilts.

just remind you to let out there and
enjoy!

NOW ABOUT the Count Scary look-
alike cootest Well this ooe boy wa
-0000 *cary "How Kary wu he' '
you mlght ask. Well he wu m»cary, no
one else even dowed their leary little
faces, Bo my hat it off to thil *cary look
anke. Congratulations kiddo, you got in
Bere and did your »cary be,t and are
$50 dollars and four chicken dinners
the richer for it! And to all you Bcaredy
cats that didn't enter -ha ha ha!

By the way the scary little critter i
Michael Dempeey. Congratulations!

HERE'S TO the high school Benton!
God Bless 'em all! You and your par-
ents made it!

50 years

2.2.I Ir :'

. I.,

/.

Vilb and Jack Travb

ZOY.
d to waste il.

L

le

j

Academic winner
Shawn Faunce of Plymouth wa• named winner In thi academics
catigory of the state Outstanding Young Amificans cont- list
wmikend al thi Plymouth Hilton Inn. Faunce, a junior at Divine
Child High School in Diarborn, wai one of 78 ninth through 1th
graden who wifi candidate• in the compitltion. He wai co-,pon-
sorid by Plymouth Rotary club, Lorinzii Enterpfises, and Flrit of
Am-lca Bank of Plymouth. Faunce received a gold modallion and
a $200 cash *cholarihip, Audrey Dumont of Vimont¥Ille, Icond
runnorup received a silver midallion, and Diane Hamari of Michl-
gamme, (right), Ilrit runnerup received a Iilver midallion. Hamari
wai named Outstanding Young American lof thi state and Faunce
wai Becond runnorup.
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FOR MEN AND OM
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We can"affor Boat Mart Sale!
FOOTWEAR I
EN

Sayyesto...
MICHIGAN AWNINGS Fur Specialists for over 56 Years 

15' V-50 H.P. Johnson ................... '4995

16' V - 120 H.P. Merc. l/O ............. '6495

17' V-120 H.P. Merc. 1/O ............,..7195
19' V-120 H.P. Merc. 0/O...............'7095
19' V-120 H.P. Merc. 1/O..........,.... '8595

Cuddy Cabin

21' V-120 H.P. Merc. l/O............... '9995
Cuddy Cabin

Mercruise I • CONNELLY • EP
• CYPAESSGARDENS

PROPELLERS
• ALUMINUM WATIR

. Al SKIS
opal CS-100 -N SAL/'07" 20%DEPTH FINDER . STAINLESS
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20-30% OFF/Reg. STEEL SALE 
23 •9900 :Z '249" 50% OFF
Aig 94.95 COAST GUARD
OUTBOARD OIL .26„ APPROVED 20-30% off right now , A clearance in spring &
18 lb. ADULT on selected spring & ..0/ \ summer styles.

'10" LIFE summer items. -/0/ . Naturally, not al!
VEST

14"4$//u NYLON LINE 21•ft. Reg.'10.95 Savings through- <' J styles in all sizes.
.....„ out the store.

404 Pelles- St„ WINDSOR 0416 ILT,logriph lood, ( Hal AT OvouADO TuD- Ca w[ CAKR, OA-Ull DE,AAE OF 'ArrATIO,61 j(Opp YMCA, 2 minutes /rom thi Tunnet)  Doi,*MI„ * LMart MI.-....9-

DECORATOR
274-1000

FABRICS Designed for all Weather
OVERLAND TRADING CO.

NYLON LINE

Boat 1

COOLER·COLORFUL ·DURABLE ·ECONOMICAL .
PERMANIZED WrTH VINYL AND SIUCONE

Custom Slyles and Color$

0< Twelve Oake Mall
349-7878

Cl
Northland Shpg. Ctr

56*5466

Serving Detroit and All Suburbs /

Getting
settled

CAU

New-town dilemmas fade after a
WELCO- WAGON call

As your Hootol, It'* my job to hilp you
mike thi moit of your new neighborhood.
Our shoppIng arlas. Community opportu-
nitlei. Spicial attrictloni. Lots of facts to
savi you tlme and mon,y. Plul a b-ket 01
gifts lor your family. 1011 bo 11*tor,Ing for

; yourcall. i

Come, select from an elegant
collection of dawn to dusk designer

dresses... all In exqulslle Summer
styles and colors. All priced

1. 1

for very special savings,

<72, ·· fl, 65,1:».%32':-6+1),:ril-32·4.-3...29 jivqtt;17:1.-¥:21*flillix--
.472. -d'.1

.. 'W''r.fr,MI:

.N

W

IMET Htuuum MEAT UAIN TO SAVE
1

:id/i.,24:1.
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-'-4 7 9 Tweedie-Buckberry : rr  Dansby-Lee Goodsir-Fryer

Mr. and Mn 8. Martin Tweedie m
01 Port Huroo announce the 00,4,-
ment 01 their daull=, Jullette Ain
Tweime 04 L-ing, to Gary L Bock-
berry oII.•ming, la oMr. andMn
Otto W Buckberry of Plymouth. The
brididect *s a gradmate 01 Mldipn
State University and 1. employed by
Dayton Hudion. Her flance, abo a MEU
graduate, 11 employed by the budget
departmeat oithe State of Michigan.

They plan a late summer wedding in
Port Huroa

Rideout-Visser

rj.

4-----

Mr and Mn Ke-th D-b, 01 Wil-
low Creek. Cuton To mb* amooixe
the -ent d their da*Se·
an Jennifer Din,by to Randall
darle. k., 000 04 Mr. and ).1 Jolm
Lynch 01 Barch-ter, Cantoo. The
bride·elect 11 a 1903 graduate of Plym-
outh Canton High School. She 1, em-
played by Winkelman'A Her Bance
graduated frvm Plymouth Canton High
in 1900 and ls employed ua chef atthe
Grand Rapids Hiltoo.

They plan a July wedding in the
gasebo at the Mill Race Historical Vil-
lage in Northville.

f

·1 I

Mr.-Mn JA W Go-r d.
Jo- LIZ M,mouth a,00,0,0 Ili
mille,nent 01 their daqlt,r, C115
na o# Stuart Fla., to Robert Le, Fr,w,
m of Mr. and Mn Alton D. Fryer Jr.
01 Canton. N.C. The brid•elect b a
graduate of Ohio State University with
a bichelor's degree indance education.
She ts a dance instructor at Ext-ion
Dance Foundatioo and Indian River,

Community College in Florida. Her
fiance *, a graduate of the University
of South Florida. He is busto- writer
for the Fort Pierce Florida Ne-Tri-
bune.

They plan to be married in Septem-
ber in Cathedral Church of St. Paul,
Detroit

Margret Anne Viner and Brian Charles Rideout were
married May 13 in First United Preibyterian Church of
Plymouth. The Rev. Thomas H. Cook of ficiated. Tbe
bride'i parents are Robert and Sufanne Viner of Five
Mile Road, Plymouth. Mr. and Mn Floyd E. Rideout of
Royal Oak are the bridegroorn's parents

The bride'I long white gown wu made of Qiana and
lace. Shecarried a booquet of ro- and baby' s breath.
Jane Vandervelde w= matron of honor and bride:maida
were Mamen Meade and Cathy VanderKuy. They wore
pink matin,kirts and laee bloun

Stephen Rideout - best man and groomsmen were
David Vilier and Tom Bamborough.

The wedding reception wu at the Plymouth Cultural
Center. The couple will live in Houston, Texas.

The bride 9 a graduate of Hope College where she ma-
jored in special education. She will teach for the Houston
Public Schooll. Her husband graduated from Hope with a
degree In buslnes, marketing. He will attend graduate
Ichool at the Univenity of Houston.

w iideats go to Lansing

¢ f ,

new

voices

Mleld - S-, Mikall of North

Harvey Street, Plymouth, announce the
birth of their Boo, Carl John, June 4 in
St Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.
They have a daughter, Amanda, 2.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John
P. Bellmore of Plymouth and Mrs. Carl
M. Mlkall of Bridgewater, N.J.

7-

Bill a»,1 Anne McI)onald of Briareliff

Court, Cantoo Township, announce the
birth of their daughter, Kelly Anne,
June 2 in St. Mary Hospital, Livonia.

Grandparent0 are Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam McDonald and Mr. and Mrs.

James McMillin, all of Dayton, Ohio. 75.9 ¢
/44 41

MV-Give Dad a hug with
'this fitted button-down

oxford sh-!Itky John Henry.

+2% I.
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for Pathfinders Day
The Plymouth Wildcats

marched in front of the
capitol in I.an•ing in the
Pathfinder Day Parade.
The Plymouth Wildcats
marched behind their
new banner with more

than 60 groups from all
over Michigan. Jeff

El 12 -

and group display booths
in the Civic Auditorium.
The Wildcats made an ex-

hibit of their model rock-
ets and glass painting
which they had been
working on since the first
of the year. Other booths
displayed arts and crafts,

1.
2/

Swanson of Hanford

Road in Canton and Irvin
Warden of Five Mlle

Road, Superior Towmhip,
carried the banner they
had designed in a recent
contest

Pathfinder Day activt-
ties include the parade

nature collections and

sports.
The Wildcats received

an honorable mention for
Eoring 232 out of a polst-
ble 250 points for relay,
march and drill compett-
tions, attendance record,
uniform neatnes; and
participaUOO.

THE PLYMOUTH

Pathfinder group .spon-
lored by the Seventh-day
Adventist Church. and la

open to any,oung pence,
boy or glrk bet-en the
400 01 10 and 16.

The organintion 11
similar to that of a Scout

troop. All memben can
In hmir Mizic» duriN
the year by fulnlling re-
quiremeot, u •hown in
the Pathfinder manual in

/49'imp': 19/

If Dad's in shape, he'll love
this contoured oxford cloth

shirt by John Henry. If he
isn't he can be with the

John Henry Shape Thpe-
a $5.98 value free with your
purchase of any John Henry
dress shirt. Long-sleeve: $23:
Short-sleeve: $20. Plus any
dress shirt monogrammed
for 9.50 while you shop.

Ca

#
 Free "Shape Thpe"

I ($5.98 value) with any
purchase before

Father's Day.
Bring in this ad and get a
free cassette exercise tape

with the purchase of any
John Henry shirt

25 units
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Memberi of thi Plymouth Pathnndon -thi Wildaits - po- for
. photograph In front of thi stali caPIMI.

- Discerning Mature Citizens

Presbyterian Village
PaiNg au*ouua ...

The Opening of Presbyterian Villal
Retirement Home Living

The Village East is easily accessible - 2 miles , , 1

East of 1-94 at 23 Mile Road (M-29) and Callens
Road.

more than 100 areas.

Many Wildcats have
received honors Ln begin-
ning model rocketry ind
gl- painting. The group
has voted to work on
model rocketry, model
alrplanee, Indian lore,
march and drill, fire
building and camp cook-
ery, and camp craft and
piooeering u their pro j-

The Pathnoder poup
hal gooe to Cedar Point
and mieum• throughout
the Itate They have
camped in Michigan and
Canada and have poe to
the beack ™y ar• pin-
ning a trip to Toronto Ulls

The:0 memb- 01 the
Plymouth Wildcat: come
from Plymouth, Canton,
South Lyoo, Belleville
and Romul:11 ™, meet
at 7:10 p.m. Wedneiday,
at 4:In Napier Road. For
Information about the
group, call 455-2771, 459-
0004, or 34&* 1

ge East

Fairlane • Lakeside • 1\velve Oaks • Briarwood

| hear yet
Ethan

r Allen
r Clearance

. now in progress.
save 20% to 50% on
a big selection of. . .

Sofas! Chairs! Lamps! Clocks!
Tables! Accessories! Sleep Sofas!
Area Rugs! China! Bedspreads!

Dining Room and Bedroom Furniture

000

90
V.ve-

Continue or add

to your study

£,1,9 program while vacationingor working at home this
summer.

Most courses will be taught at the
MSU Regional Center, 20500 W. 13

Mile Road, Birmingham (Groves High
School)

I HUMANITIES I SOCIAL

SCIENCE I AMERICAN

THOUGHT AMD LANGUAGE

I PHYSICS I MATH

I HISTORY I ENGLISH

I PSYCHOLOGY I COMPUTER

SCIENCE
1 COMMUNICATIONSI JOURNALISM I POLITICAL SCIENCE I STATISTICS

I ACCOUNTING I FRENCH

1 SPANISH

1 TELECOMMUNICATIONS

For the discriminating retiree .
(65 and over), the Village provides:
0 Private room and bath
0 Reasonable cost
1 Beautiful surroundings
I Housekeeping service
0 Three nutritious meals
9 Nurse on duty
0 Beauty shop
0 Recreational, cultural & social activities

For en Appointment or Further Information.
please call:

Mrs. Leona Kirk, Administretot
Presbyterian Village Emt
(313) 723-6030

33873 Kiely Drive
New Baltimori, Michigan 48047

... Secure Quality LiviEig!

Tromendous savings on floor simplest Miny orte-01+kind ilemal
So hurry, shop elfly fof bist selectbort! Sofry, no holds m lay:ways

ALL SALES FINALI

TERMS OF COURSE

irthside
i's lama E*00 Allm Da,#

1.Nonle . mlddllboll,n,/ S mil• • 422-8770
*/ION • 12 mle al glonneld · 557-1800

UNI •-, dyke 11 01 12 mile • 7394100

000 mon , 1hult. A *1 ¥1 9 • - * 5.30 • *- In

the 47-7
net

Enroll now at the MSU Regional Center.
Most courses begin the week of
June 22.

For further Information,
call (313) 643·3417

Sponsored by 1,
Ufolong Education Programs ,
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clubs In action -
I GERMAN-AMERICAN
CLUBThe Gilman American club of

Plymouth will meet at 8 p.m. today at
the Plymouth Hiltorical Mu,eum, Main
Street at Church. A conducted tour of

the muieum 11 planned for the mem-
ben

I RUG HOOKING DEMO

The Canton Hiatorical Society U
sponsoring a demonstration of the old
art of tapestry rug hooking at the Can-
ton Muleum, Canton Center and Proc-
tor roads, 2-5 pm Saturday. The mule-
um will be open to the public 1-4 p.m.,
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day.

I CANTON BPW DINNER
COUNTRY FESTIVAL

Gourmet burgers, compliments of
Jim Mather-Mr. Steak, will be featured
at the Canton Country Feitival Dinner.
Members of the Canton Business and

Professional Women's Club will serve

from 4-8 p.m. Saturday. Dinner at $3
includes quarter-pound burgers, cole
slaw, baked beans, beverage and des-
sen. Tickets may be purchased from
any BPW member and at Michigan Na-
tional Bank, Plymouth Equipment Co.,
Wayne Bank and Krogers, all on Ford
Road.

Joanne Melster, 522-1940, or Dick
Sedpwick, 336-6222. Group meets the
first and third Thursday of each month
for two hours.

I SHISH KEBAB DINNER
The Canton Jayeee, Ioftball team

will have a shish kebab dinner 5-11

p.m. Friday at the Cantoo Country Fes-
tivaL Proceed: will go to community
projects. Dinner 11 03.73 for adult, and
12.73 for children.

I S.W.I.M. SINGLES

Suburban West Interparish MLIers
(S.W.I.M.), will have a field and table
games night beginning at 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day, at Rotary Park, Livonia, SiI Mile
and Hubbard. Group for singles, sepa-
rated, divorced and widowed people 30
years of age and up. Admission of $2
includes hot dogs and fixin's. For more
information, call Mary Lou, 531-0121,
or Walt. 459-9216

I BEREAVED PARENTS

Group will meet at 8 p.m. Monday,
June 20 at Newman House, Schoolcraft
College, 17300 Haggerty, Livonia. The
group is for parents who have lost a
child. For information, call Raymond
or Gloria Collins, 348-1857.

I JAYCETTES SEEK
MEMBERS

Thi Plymouth Jayeettes need wom-
en tB-33 to amist in conducting internal
and community lervice programs.
They al,0 -d help in oisting the
Jaye- In their project, such u Runa-
way Hotline, Mukular Dy:trophy
Shamrock Drive, Cystic Fibroili Ki-
Your Baby Week, Christmu Cheer,
Fall Festival Project and Haunted
House.

Call Cindy Ellison, 459-8659.

I FRIENDSHIP STATION
Plymouth Township Senior Citizens

Club, a group of Plymouth Township
and city of Plymouth residents 35 and
older, meets from noon to 3 p.m. Fri-
day, at the Friendship Station for
cards or crafts and 7-10 p.m. Tuesdays
for pinochle. They also have a new pool
table for members' use. New members

from the township or city are welcome
at any time. For information, call club
president Eugene Sund at 420-0614.

I AMERICAN BACKGAMMON
CLUB

Club members meet Wednesday
evenings in the back room of the Box

Bar, 777 W. A- Arbor Trail, Plyin-
oilth. Tournameat regiltration to at
7:13 p.m. and toll/1 jili,Imt play at 7:30.
Advance stratily, I -11 u help for
new piyer:, b avallable for early ar-
rivals. For information, call Scottie
Flora, 453-7336.

I AMERICAN LEGION

The Pa=ge-Gayde Post of the
American Legion meets at 1 p.m. the
f int Sunday of each month in the Vet-
erans Memorial Building, 173 N. Main,
Plymouth. New members are welcome
Call Don Hartley at 439-2914 for infor-

mation.

I SPINNAKERS

Spinnakers, the single adult friend-
ship group sponsored by First Presby-
terian Church of Northville and First

United Presbyterian Church of Plym-
outh, meets the lecond Saturday of
each month in either of the churches.

For information, call 349-0911 or 453-
6464, weekdays.

0 CANTON WOMAN'S GROUP

Mothers from the Canton area are

invited to meet 9:30-11:30 a.m. the sec-

ond Tuesday of each month in the Faith

Community Moravian Church, 44001
Warre, Cantoo. Child cari 1, provided
01 per child. Spon,ored by the YWCA,
the club provide, mothen a chance to
participite In community, recreation
and networkiq •euvitte•

I PLYMOUTH HIGH TWELVE
Plymouth High Twelve Club meets

the second and fourth Thunday; of
each month at 7 p m. at Denny': Rei-
taurant, Ann Arbor Road ju,t eut of I-
276, Plymouth. For Information, call
Howard K Walker, 439-7789.

I MOONDUSTERS

Mooodusters, a 40-and-older singles
dance group, meets at 9 p.m. Saturdays
at the Acuvitles Center, Farmington
Road and Five Mile, Livonia. Admi,
slon ts $3.50. Live band: and free re-
freshments, but there is a dress code
for men and women.

I MOTOR CITY

TOASTMASTERS

The Motof City Speakeasy Club of
Plymouth meets the second and fourth
Monday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in
the Mayflower Hotel. Purpose of the
club is better communication. For in-

formation, call Shirrill Corly, 484.L .
0900. G,Ilt, arl welcome.

I ORAL MAJORITY
TOASTMASTERS

."li

Th Oral M•jodty Toistmasten 
·16 ,

Club mel T-day, at 510 p.m. al
DisM, Rat=ant 'Ann Arbor RO.4 +
east of I.:76 in Ply,nouth Townihip. ,
Guest; are welcome to attend. For Lo- -",
formation, call Pat Gre•ock, 455.8148.·-'Die,

I CANTON HISTORICAL Z
SOCIETY U=.

The Canton Historical Society meet. TI
the second Thursday of each month at N
the museum, Canton Center at Proctor. •

Caoton. Museum hours are 1-3 p.m. U
Tuesday and 1-4 p.m. Saturday. For in- t
formation about the mciety or the mu- '
seum, call Dorothy West, 495-0744.

R

I VOLUNTEERS N]DED
FISH of Plymouth/Canton, a volun- 4

teer organization serving residents, 18 1
seeking volunteen. Opportunities to 1
serve include transportation, typing, 
baby sitting and telephone calling. Call ,
453-1110 for information.

r

I FREE BLOOD PRESSURE
SCREENING

The Michigan Heart Association of
Western wayne County will have a free
blood pressure screening 11 a.m. to
4:30 p.m June 20 in the Whitman Ceo-
ter, 32235 W. Chicago, Livonia, be-
tween Farminglon and Merriman
roads. Call 425-2333 for more informs-

tion.

I PLYMOUTH BPW

The Plymouth Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club will meet at 6:30

p.m. Monday in the Jacob Room of
Hillside Inn. Guests and interested per-
sons may attend. Call Daisy Proctor,
453-3045 for reservations.

Guest speaker will be Kathy Martin,
assistant director of outpatient phar-
maceutical services at Providence

Hospital. Her topic will be "Medical
Awareness "

I LIVONIA ARTS FAIR
The seventh annual Livonia Arts

Fair, sponsored by the Livonia Arts
Commission, will be open from 11 a.m.
to 8 p.m. daily through Sunday, June
19, in Civic Center Park, Farmington
and Five Wle roads, Livonia. Food,
drink and entertainment available. Ad-

mission is free. For information, call

421 2500, Ext. 353, Monday through
Friday between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Featured will be paintings in al] media,
pottery, photography, leaded glass,
weaving, macrame, metal sculpture
and more.

I STAMP CLUB

West Suburban Stamp Club will meet
at 8 p.m. Friday at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer Street, Plym-
outh. Program by Bruce Richard will
be "Highlights from the American Rev-
olution" with audio and visual effects.
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I SUMMER COMPUTER Bethany, a gathering of divorced and
CLASSES separated Christians, meets at 7.30 I ;m7FOR PRESCHOOLERS P·m. Friday at St. Kenneth's parish.

Two computer classes are scheduled 14951 Haggerty Road south of Five (//1...

for 3- to 6-year-olds and 5-8-year-olds, Mile, Plymouth Township. Guest ra#r1==,-
I FILTER

Tuesday and Thursday morning, June speaker Cpl. Robert vanLith of the INCLUDED

21 through July 7. Each class will pro- Canton Potice Department will discuss 0.

vide the opportunity to learn how to crime prevention. For more informa- - ICOLECO} ICOLECO]

use and program computers. The ses- tion, call Bill Stefani, 478-2626, Lor-

sion: will include math and language raine Loftus, 427-1459, or Liz Barnett, 12 FT. X 36 INCH POOL PACKAGE 18 FT. X 48 INCH PARKWOOD POOL PACKAGE 57997
arts programs, eye/hand coordination 455-5826 I :;ITT:on:or:gns:r t:M.:&:na:ge: 14997 0,5[" #2228 .. 4799' :MI- :,NNEH.,.69997 '.exercises with games and actual pro-

gramming geared to the young child's
I PLYMOUTH LIONS

Plymouth Lions Club will install new ·ability. r=1 SF GENERAL , i

For information, call New Morning officers at a ladies' night party 6:30 tcOLECO) FOAM 4,1

School, 420-3331. The school is on Hag- p.m. today in the Miles Standish Room COLECO]  0#44530
gerty Road between Schoolcraft and of the Mayflower Hotel. There will be a

1 EL.6/»
- .1

, .1

Five Mile in Plymouth Township,
steak dinner, cheese bar and a cash 8

F.120 / .F.. ,I

..
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I LAMAZE SERIES

Seven-week Lamaze series begins at
8 pm. Tuesday, June 21 in the Oak-
wood-Cartton Center, 7300 Canton Cen-
ter Road, Canton For information or to

register, call the Plymouth Childbirth
Education Association, 459-7477.

I TRIM N TONE

Ten-week Trim n Tone sessions begin
June 21 at the Plymouth Hilton Inn,
14707 Northville Road, Plymouth. The
course i: personalized by Lark
Samouellan. Call 455-2317 for informa-

Uon.

I ROCK GARDEN SOCIETY
SPONSORS LECTURE

The Matthael Botanical Gardens will

host a lecture by Alfred Evans of the
Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh,
Scotland, who i, being spomored by the
Great Lakes Chapter of the Rock Gar-
den Society of America. Evans' topic
will be "Notable plant: of the Royal
Botanic Garden, Edinburgh." The lee.
ture will' be at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
June 22 in the auditorium of the botani-

cal gardens at 1 BOO N Dixboro Road,
Ann Arbor. A donation of *2 per persoo
will be collected at the door. Open to
the public.

Evans i author of the book, "The
Peat Garden," which i, of,pecial inter-
est to rock gardeners

I AARP MEETING
The Plymouth-Northville Chapter of

the Amer(can Allociattoo of Retired

Per,on, will meet at noon Wediwiday,
June 22 in th• Plymouth Cultural Ceo-
ter, SIS Farmer Strit, Plymouth
Bring your brown bil lunch; colfee and
ta will be available Vutor• wilcome.

The board of directon •111 meet at
100 a.m G-t Ipeak,r Pul Meb
tm of Mern]1, Ly,ch and Plirce will
tatk about 10,-Imenta Informational
mit-tal Im b. •vallabh about ul
fliet DIalb eo=,91100 th• AARP
!- *glial hil kill Tair 0•pt
»Oct 0)-,be•Wal-b,call
F-V* .41 Ita,11, lin
h available at W W.-4 =*

4 cm-d or 1-lid,•- food
I W advallom Anny toth• mioil•*
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··· -7-41.4Ud'.?
+ . 44%0»lf

bar.

I PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB
Reservations must be made in ad-

vance for the chicken dinner at 5:30

p.m. Tuesday, June 21, at the Friend-
ship Station, 42375 Schootcraft. Box
lunch, ice cream and beverages will be
Rrved. There is no charge to members.
Canton Kitchen Band will entertain in

the evening. For more information,
call Eugene Sand, president, 420-0614

I MAYFLOWER POST VFW

Mayflower Pit 6695 Veterans of
Foreign Wan meet: at 8 p.m. the Dec-
ond and fourth Tuesdays of each month
at the Polt Home, 1426 S. Mill, Plym-
outh. New memben welcome. Call the
poet, 459-6700, for details.

I CIVITAN SINGLES

Civitan Single, meet the fint Tues-
day of each month for a busine= mee &
ing at China Fair, Seven Mile east of
Northville Road, Northville. Social
meeting is the third Tu-ly of uch
month at Hillside Inn, Plymouth. The
charge for dinner i: 09. Meetinp begin
at 6:30 p.m. All single, 21 and over are
welcome. For information, call 427.
1327.

I PLYMOUTH OPTIMISTS

The Plymouth Optimist Club meets
the first Bod third Mooday; of each
month in the Mayflower Hotel

0 CANTON ROTARY

Canton Rotary Club meets at Doom
Monday in th• Roman Forum on Ford
Road bitw- Haggirty and Lilloy
Lunch / n. For information, call Rich-
ard Thoma* 453-0191
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DAN"9 PET SHOP  NEW TOWNE TManager'....01/1 20% - 80% Off t): ift

29 gal. tank 19" Each PLAZA on Selected Books!
10gal. tank 788Each Also, Used Books at

Free gpldlish with this ad Huge Savings| CANTON COUNTRY FESTIVAL"
459-4670 1,

NEW ¥OWNE PLAZA - CANTON 1 9 BOOK BREAK 65+0430 
NEW TOWNE PLAZA - CANTON

-Li ...- 1

KINNEYSIDEWALK SALE

SAVINGS!
Here are just a few of the super values -

vALE1 American Sidewalk.

Great savings now
on the Great

I CALVIN KLEIN TWU JEANS •o-*e·' June 16, 17,18 Thursday, June 16, thru Saturday, June 18LEWS SHORT SLEEVE TOPS REG.'11.*20 NOW 
1

2 CENTURY OFBOSTON WRAP SKIRTS REG.'19 NOW 7" "Festival Savings...on our sidewalks Kids .............. to 1 1
0,97 ...00

COTTON RUFFLE DIESSES BY TOUCIE REG. 50 NOW 90' ' where you'll find bargalns you can't resist!
STRIE PANTS BY STUFFED JEANS REG.*22 NOW 5" 1 "Festival Fun"...for your youngsters with Women 0,07 ...00

M &8110RTS =:::=::: riir," a ?moonwalk," and live Men ...........*5°°t *25°°
to 1 m -,

-r

TOUCHE SHORT SLEEVE SIES REG. 22 NOW 2" "Father'I Day"...is Just a few days awayl .Not..0.0.0.4.1-0
- MIX *n MATCH - Say "1 Love You Dad," with a Special Gift r

PANDORA SUMIER SEPARATES.-1 ALL AT 70% OFF from pne of our fine store.! Handbage'l" to 9"
, Plus Many More Unadvertised Specials! . il"GO.IRT iNFA=- 9"N= 1110 mul#"Am
1 Z.Ung"/IN ./.UU Um!-MalHW, */9.himalital/7,0,/ ED=." 0 00..AR ...T D., m ey

e

UIR FAm!,m 0010(UN!!r,91:AL Cll!!  Ih. G.d Ainificri, Shoe W;Covery' -.' TION JoANN FABRICS , mor, Houre londly ./.4/1910=-0/4//day N- I S pm

umomm EAKaLICAEK ZIJECTill)Ilic conm 44580 Ford Road Only

NEW TOWNE PLAZA - CANTON ...where shopping means friendly
(Ox--1

NEW TOWNE PLAZA - CANTON

- :-- home-town service! _

NEW TOWNE PLAZA
Ford & Sholdon Rd. • Canton Twp.

Off to the 
July -30 11 1&00 •m. Co-Sponsored with
at New Towne Plaza on Saturday,

Sidewalk , the Canton Twp. Department of Parks and Recreation 1 ' You'll find everything your

4 Sale? ' SidewalkSfldn-=paint  1 7-. .. - - kids need for summer
on sale at Richards!1/0-0.1

SALE

Pinn

SAVE

20%-50%

That's a good time to
stop in at Communitv
Federal Credit Union
and ask about Low In-

terest Loans and HighInterest Sings and Checking
Accounts.

Canton - New Towne Plaza
45&·0400

Plymouth 300 & Harvey
4534200

Northville ·Sheldon,Main
346:920
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OIE Thunday, June 16, 1983

Your Invitation toWorship
Ma// Copy To: OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEVVSPAPERS

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonla, 4830

Church Page: 591-2300 extension 259 Mondaya--9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon

BAPTIST LUTHERAN MISSOURI SYNOD PRESBYTERIAN

BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
INDEPENDENT ' , CHRISTOURSAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCHBAPTBLE . WARD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF LIVONIA

29475 W. Six Mile, LIvonia FELLOWSHIP MISSOURI SYNOO 422-1150

Sundiy School 10:00 a.in.
CHURCH 14175 F-mingle•, Md '4 1141, N 01 *chookill

Farmington and Six Mile Rd.

Morning Wor,hip 11:00 8.m REV RALPHG SCHMIDT PASTOR Wonhip Ind Sunday School
Evening Se,vice too p.m WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY I:30 8 11:00 AN.
Wid Family Hour 7:30 pm

H L Plity
Bwestudy- Aw- Ck,be f 0,100& 11:30 A.M.SUNDAY SCHOOL a BIBLE 9.45 A.M.

P.„Of NEWS RELEASE WEEK-DAY SCHOOL, WED. 430*00 P.M. ••WHAT MY FATHIR TAU@HT MI"
52S-)664 PFIE-SCHOOL„ MON.-FRI. MORNINGS

261-9276
JUNE 19 NURSERY PROVIDED

11:00 A.M.

FConcerned About Pa
6:00 P.M. "WIU

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
at

BEREAN BIBLE CHURCH
TED SnMERS, PASTOR

35375 ANNARBOR TRAIL•LIVONIA

425-5585 • between Wayne & Newburgh • 522-9386
MORNING WORSHIP 10:00 am

8IBLE SCHOOL11:15 am• EVENING SERVICE 600 pm

WEDNESDAY SERVICE 700 pm

VISUALIZED CHILDREN'S CHURCH 10·00 am

Holding Fo,lh tho Word of Lifi

You are cordially Invited
to worship with

./ FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
 (A Ministry of Ihe Baptist General Conference>

• In Ihe historic Plymouth Grange, 273 Union.
Rev. Peter A. For,man, Th. M, Pa,tor

"A FATHER"

AT IS A UBERAL?"

>Ple

MAIN STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

AFFLLA TED WITH SOWTHEAN

BAPTIST CONVENTION

8500 N. Morton Taylor,
C-ton

H. Th/-1 PU- 453-4716

Sunday School - 9:45 am
Morning Worship 11 am

Bivllst Tr-Ing Union - &30 pm
Evening Wor,hip - 7:30 pm

Wedneldly Service - MOO pm
DEAF MINISTRY

LIVONIA
BAPTIST

CHURCH
AFFILIATED WITH

SOUTHEAN BAPTIST
CONVENTION

32940 SCHOOLCRAFT
2 BLOCKS EAST OF:
FARMINGTON RD

464-6554

St. Paul'I Lutheran
Misiouri Synod

20805 MIddlebett at 8 Mile
Farmington H1118 - 474-0675

The Rev. Ralph E Unger Paslof
SUNDAY WORSHIP 8:30 & 11 AM
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND ADULT

BIBLECLASSES 10 AM

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Grades K-8

Wayne C. Berkesch, Principal
474-2488

532-26

SUN

9.1

Re

Nurser.

HOSANNA TABOR

LUTHERAN CHURCH
9600 leverne•So Redlocd

R. 0-K--

Sunday Worship
8:00 & 11:00 AN.

Sunday School and Bible Classe,
9:30 AM.

Monday E-wng 7 OO P M
Chi,sl,an School Grades K-B

Robert Schultz P ine,pal
937-2233

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
!66 REDFORD TWP

DAY SERVICES SUNDAY SCHOOL
5 & 11* AM. •15 & 1190 A.M.

Riv. V. F. Halboth, Jr. Pastor
v. Victor F. Halboth. Sr.. Pastor Emeritus
v Provided Mr. James Mol. Parlsh Ass't

522·6830

1 LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF
THE RISEN CHRIST

Missouri Synod
46250 ANN ARBOR ROAD

PLYMOUTH

Kenneth Zlelke Pastor
453-5252 453-1099

EARLY SERVICE 8:30 A.M.
Sun. Sch. & Blble Clii-

9:45 to 10.45 AM.
LATE SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

ST. MATTHEW
LUTHERAN

Church a School
5885 Vinoy

VACATIONIILE SCHOOL
all m40
..0-Noon

DIvlne Worihop l a 11 a.m.

7.0 ....

"HOW NOT TO RAill A CAIN"

M---4 01 Sum-- m-- I'lker

Wid- 7:00 PN. Summer School of Ch,istian Educitbon
S-, 1-col,oodilt (AAlle- U AF)

*Im Pro-dit Al Service,

ST. PAUL'S UNITED PRISBYTIRIAN CHURCH
27475 FIve Mile Rd. (at Inketer) 422-1470

SUMMER HOURS:
8:30 A.M. Continental Breakfast 8:45 A.M.Bible Study

10:00 AM. Worship and Church School
"FATHER - YOURS. MINE AND OURS"

Dr. W. Whitledge

Rev. R. Armstrong Dr. W. Whitledge Rev. S. Simons

a ST. Tlm®W UniTED PR{SByTERIRB CHURCH

Sunday School 9-*) a.m. 14'4 4 bl Sund• Scho
Sunday WorihIp 1920 Lm. li "*gr,, 2- Morrng Won

Follow,hip 11:30 a.m.
.1.™OU™ ..1, Baptist Tralnk

Ever,N Wors,
For more Information call 455-1509 Wedneeday 3

12-3703

OR ELVIN L LUTHERAN (English Synod A.E.L.C.)
:LARK
1 9 45 am

hip 10:45 am
, Union 6 pm
91> Hour 7 pm

FAITH HOLY
4. 7 pm TRINITY

Christ The Good
Shepherd

42690 Chefry Hill , 
Canton 981-0286

Adutt libl, 1, 15 AN

16700 Newburg Rd.-Livonla
Rev. E. Dickson Forsyth 464-8844

WORSHIP 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL 11:00 a.m.

Nursery-High School
"People Caring for People"

GRAND River BAPTIST of LIVONIA
34500 SIX MILE RD Just West 01 Farminglon Rd

(.1 A.., CLU W.il AL, 7./ i
9.30 A.M. Family Bible School

10.45 A.M. "THE MAN GOD IS WORKING FOR"

HONORING FATHERS
Wid. 7:00 P.M. Family Study & Prayer

NURSERY OPEM

Adi,in, Chaney Min
14 oflhnit,ar,Ed &Youth

. EL...ILt=.e.Easlo, Dr Wilbert D Gough

1 Redford Baptist Church
7 Mile Road and Grand River

Detroit. Michigan

533-2300

' CATHOLIC
CHURCHES

ST. JOHN

NEUMANN

30000 Five Mile Road

Easi L,voria

421-7249

Wor,hip *18 -d 1000 &84
Bibl,Cli•••• 0:30 • m

Nursery Available
Education Office 421-7359

t

39020 Five Mile Road

West livon,a

414-0211

WORSHIP SERVICES
8:30 8 1090 AN.

Nunefy AvaH•ble
84#day 80-- Al Age•

0,45 A.11

Wed C-.Al Ae-
..p.

St. Mark's
Presbyterian

26701 JOY RD.

Dearborn Hgts
Pastor John Jeffrey

278-9340

9.30 A M

Sun Sch & Adult Bible
1100AM

WORSHIP SERVICE

Dial-a-ride 278-9340

FIRST APOSTOUC LUTHERAN CHURCH

Worehip h•v- 1090 AM

LUTHERAN

CHRIST THE KING

LUTHERAN CHURCH
9300 Fa,minglon Rd L,vonia

421-0120 421-070

WORSI/ &15 UUOUL
CMURCH 'CHOOL -AUL

W. Richwd A 610rtzoll

ST. MICHAEL

LUTHERAN
7000 Sheldon Rd

Conton

TRINITY

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Rlymouth
at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd.

Sunday School for all ages 9:30 a.m
Worship Services

and Junior Church r 11:00 a.m.

"THE MEASURE OF A FATHER"
P.I. Wm. C. Moore

 FIRST APOSTOUC LUTHERAN CHURCH 45.-3.S Gen- 221-14 GENEVAU«TED PREVT-AN 

Ft. Ed
9.30 A.M. leSHE Hah-d Rd. 4 11 /1/ ."- J.„¥ Yam.0 -W-"d..

44100 Warren Rood A- Pee- Joiel*, Drll•n CANTON
REV. PAUL LAMBER, Canton SERVICES 11:00 A.M. E-y Sunday WOR.- •10 I 11*0 UL

Rev. William C. Moore - Pastor
SPEAKER 456·5010 720 PJA. 10 8 W Sunday 01 oaCh month INIDAY ICHOOL ..U/ Nursery Provided Phone 459-9550  """4, a CHURCH *CHOOLSUIIDAY IC.®OL ... 1.

10.00 8.m.

K.n..01 F. GFU.-0.-f 1-LE CLA- 7- P- T- Nuriery Provlded 459-0013

SON@ BERVICES 710 PJA Ld Ill•dly of I-h
loy I. Evins, Paul D Lamb Mis DorIna Gleason

P.'10, AS&DC P'2SI{)f Winatei ol Uus•c

gcut Ea#tut (?Auted
Pl YMOUTH MICHIGAN

500ON TERRITORIAL AO 455·2300
46 MI. West of Sheldon

9.40 A.M. Sunday School

Of wIlliam Slabl

OF HOPE Mrs A,c'•aid Kaye Music Oil

Sal. 100 - 00 me
Suillm. '10 -

11:00 m and 12:30 pm

ST. THOMAS A. BECKET
parl'

555 LILLEY RD., CANTON
981-1333

Fr Ernest M. Porcari

Pulot

Marna

SAL 6·00 PM

Sun. 8:00 am

10:00 am

12:00 moo

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Wt 14*ta# 544 ...
ONE MAN'S SON HAD DEENA CONSTANT
SOURCE CONVERN AND EMBARRASS-
MENT TO HIM. A FRIEND REMARKED, "IF
HE WERE MY SON, I WOULD GLVE UPON
HIM." TO WHICH HE REPLIED,"THAT'S
RIGHT, IF HE WERE YOUR SON, PD GIVE
UP, TOO. BUT HE'S MY SON AND I CAN'T

1 GIVE UP ON HIM."

ROSEDALE GARDENS
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Hubbard at W. Chicago • 422-0494

 Gerald R. Cobleloh & David W. Good, MInistefsWORSHIP 9:308 11:00 AM

"SPECIAL GIFTS"
Church School & Worship 10:00 A.M.

Church School 11:00 AN

VILLAGE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
25350 W. SIN Mile Rd

Rev Robert 11 b./cul 534-7730

Worihip 10:00 A.M.
I 4 171,1 -I,1 1.1 1 •!.1.1 'dial .I 1 11.1

EPISCOPAL

IOLY SPIRIT SAINT AN0REW'S EMSC0PAL CHURCH
LIVONIA

16360 Hubbard Road Livonia, Michigan aiM
421-1451

Wednesdav 930am - Holy Eucharist
halu,day 5 00 p m · Holy Euchanst

522·082'
Sunday 745am- Holy Eucharist

9 009 m · Christian Education for all ages
SERVICES 10 00 a rn - Holy Eucharist
8:00 AM Sunday Morntng - Nursery Care Available
9:30 AM Th. A-Ke-- .0.- The ... a., R...,m-1

Th. I.. mili'/4 A.KkD""I

Rev Emory Gi,volfo
LUTHERAN WISCONSIN

-    Wiscon,in Evan'golical
) Lutheran Churchol

WISCONSIN LUTHERAN

THRISTIAN RADIO HOUR

SCIENCE
WCAR 1090 SUNDAY 10·30 A M

In Livonia - St Paul Ev Lutheran Church.
17810 FarmInglon Ad

Pastor Winfred Koelpln · 261-8759
oull™cia

CHRIST IC-mlr
Worihle Servic- - 8:30 & 10:00 A.M.

4400 W Slven Mle In Plymouth - St Peter Ev. Lutheran Church,
1343 Penniman Ave.

IOURS OF SERVICE
1 1-00 A.M.

Pastor leona,d Koiningic - 453-3393
Worship Son•ce, 8 & 10.30 a.m. •Sunde, Schoo19.15 a.m

SUNDAY SCHOOL
10:00 A.M. ...4 T-ml-Lo' Pk

Ev. Lutherin Church,
WEDNESDAY 14760 KInloch

TEST,MONIAL P.tor Edward Z/* - 532-8655
MEETINGS 0 pm Wonh® Servic- 830,m &11 6.m •Sundly School 945am 4

CHURCHES OF CHRIST

C-0 8 Sh Church GARDEN CITY
LIVONIA 1 65 7 M,ddlebelt Rd -

>431 Merrlman Rd SUNDAY WORSHIP -=.-0

Iam&'6pm 10==1.
IUNDAY WORSHIP Bible School 10 0 m 40&8711
1:00 AM & 6:00 PM Wed 7 30 p m Wonhip MARK MGOILVNEY, -10-

-CLOn=Ton,le, CHUCK mANIEIT _
0 Robinson WAInmt,r .1.-IM,1 Y.--

Robert CN,tton m Church Bulld,no Ball.„0.-
Youth Minloter ....-.- --0.-,-DL
427.*743 4.4-

S- HIn:,0 01 T,# \ .a V......

TV Ch-I * 04*01**SO I *'
00 p,M.

Cal of W, 4 10, Ff. Co-po-nce Couni

NEWBURGH AT PLYMOUTH ROAD
Sunday School 9.30 A M Worhip 10.15 Y. 4 JO Wednesrl iy 7.00 P M

464-0990

THE DETROIT GOSPEL TABERNACl
19000 Winston, Det 532-034

(5 blks Wesl of Telegraph. 1 Blk So 01 7 Mill
SERVING REDFORD, LIVONIA & SURROUNDING AREAS

SUNDAY BIBLE TEACHING

(All Ages) I.45 A

SUNDAY WORSHIP 11:00 A.

CHILDREN'S CHURCH 11-00 A.

A 7-46-76

- NEW LIFE
COMMUNITY

CHURCH
Dr LE. Karl, Pastor

422-LIFE

34645 Cowan Rd

Oust East of Wayne Rd.f
West land

Sunde Befill 100 AX a OUO PA#.
Wedn-de, 7- PAL

Ch-'RY Ii.'llify * a .9.,O.0

REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERIC

--

eople's *a
'hurch "14-

WOR.0.1-AL

CIR*CH OF TO'."ORl
Me#"4 01""40 -4- I

WON••p IRV- -Aa

-,-LOOY.T. I-

SALVATION ARMY

LE 1 27600 Shlew--a

Il In«Bler Rold

1 h SUNDAY SCHEDULE
'Sundly School 10 AM

Morning Wor,h® 11 AM
E--,0 Worhip OPM
Thi'. Pr...'."IPM

Capt- john Crampton

M

M THE LdRD'S HOUSE
M. A Full Gospel Church

36924 Ann Arbor Trail

& Nowburgh
5224463

Pastor Jack Forsyth
Sunday School 1000 Im

Morning Wor:hip 11:00 im
Ev-ng S,rvlce NO pm

Wedne-y Sir** 7:00 pm
Open E-y Day 9®am

Until 11·00 pm
Chlldron'§ MInlitry al

Every Ser¥400 -
24 Hour Priyer LIno 522-84 10

LUTHERAN-AALC

LAIMTADIAII
CON-EGATION

290 F-p-m An
Afbor Tral • M,moulh
Donild W. Uh#, P-or

Alophe -*NOF-*

"HOW AM I DOING, FATHER7'
VAIHIn Mar,In, Preaching

Proill,lona; Nur- In Crib loom

UNITED METHODIST

4

CLARENCEVILLE UNITED METHODIST
20 300 M•05„ R# 1 r. orq

P."0, G-IM F.- 474-3444

8.43 arn F/,1 Wor'hlp 9-ce 5 45 pm Youth MI,Ilngs
10.00 The Church School

1 1 ·15 Im Second Servic, 01 Worship
7 00 Sunday EINng 84-Ace

Wed Tho MIO••ilk 5-Ic, 7.00 pm
Nor-r, Providld It All Ser-- • A* CondmoNng

ALDERSGATE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

(Aedford Townshee)
10000 BEECH DALY ROAD
Bel.... P4-outh and *-1 Ch,c/00

I.»01.TER.

AMCHIE H. DONION! SAMARA IYERS LEVI:S

WOR-- IERVICE 1-0 A -

"AND IARAH LAUQI-D

REV. LIWI' •

M.rwi- ol.-c -"MIT*I·. .4-I-IC-ad

1 NARDIN *ARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

217 W,01 Elivin lall Roid 478-10

OUT./IP'
Wal-Al 0/.I//// b

M. ./HA.....
....190'I.., Al-. lill.'0*

i -

.

UNITEDCHURCH
MOT U.

OF CHRIST· r
'

,*ATIEY,2:2 ' ,0
. .' T

IJ¥ +6» :ik:

UNITY

..,t f 1

hip'MIU/"2

UNITED MITHODIST
CHURCH

36500 Ann Art>of Trail
422-0149

Dive Glidilone
D•Octor 01 Youth

Tefry OMO*ton•
Dirictor of Educition

WORI & CW.*CH ICOL

ST.MATTHEWS
UNITED METHODIST

30900 Slx D.- Rd

D-d T Strong. MInlite,
422-6038

*COA*Wor-**
*00 AM 0.1 8-01

mY...10,-1*00 A.U k a Ir. H,/O-
11:16U1.Aam *4 0-

luler, P,0-0

FIR ST

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

01 Garden CRy
#43 Me,flmon Ro,d

421-8628
0...0-1 0,19.-

Wor,NO Sifloo 9.30

RCHH.W.In'W.N.T CHU

r

4 • --
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Historic helping hand
Ritoration plans for the old Newburg Church in the historical
village at Greenmead recently got a financial booit from Ime
friends of the Frlends of Greenmead. Pat Hays (center) arranged
for Jay Benjamin (le,t) to donate a percentage of a day'• Iles at
thi new Benalmin outlet at Newburgh and Six Mile roads in Livo-

L--

New appointments
Th,Rev. Margory A. Schloloher (1,11) and thi Rev: Barbara Byin
Lewis wor• elected to Elden Ord- and recolved - full momb-
of thi Detroit Anni-Conrence of thi United -thodl,t Church

on Juni 7 at thi 142nd annual Ii-on Il Ad,lan CoHIB Diughtic
of Rev. and Mrs. Marclu, Tabor ol HHi,dile, Schlolcher 1- I<wved
as usociate minleter Il Nowburg United Mothodle: Church in
Livonia. Shi hai bion rimuugnid to Romulu, and Willow United
Melhodlet churchee I mini-r for thi coming you. Daughter ol
Car,ot and Dwight Lowl, of Diarborn, Lewis » mar,led to David
Lewis Byin, who li thi minieter of Northville United Mithodlit
Church. She ha• bion Iilgned to Aldirigate United Mothdlit
Church in Redford Township.

Outreach programs set
More than 400 young people and 13-21); and the Adult Mission Trip to

adults will be commissioned for sum- the Latin American Minions' Camp Ki-
mer outreach ministries from Ward koten in Mexico (Aug. 19-Sept. 4).
Presbyterian Church at 7 p.m. services Workers for Ward': three summer

Sunday. camps will also be commissioned.
.

22=24.: - 1 1

.t r -t-

--1-/.a

ART EMANUELE/-lt phologrlph=

nia to the Friend, of Greenmead to help with thi ronovation. At
the right li Shirley Dodge, Frlends' prosident. M-nwhile, interior
gutting of the histo,Ic church (shown in thi background) contin-
ues in preparation for pla•tming which will bo done thli summe,.
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0 GRACE MORAVIAN
The Rev. Mel Klokow, who was pas-

tor from 1957-65 of Grace Moravian
Church, 31123 Hively, Westland, will be
guest speaker when the church cele-
brates its 25th Silver Jubilee June 18
and 19. Klokow was pastor when Grace
Church was built and through its first
yean

Events on Saturday include a salad
dinner and fashion show at the church's
Christian education building. Fashions
by Eva's Boutlque of Garden City will

. be shown. Tickets for the event which

:tarts at 6 p.m. are $3.50, and may beS: obtained by calling Bev Moore at 722-v 4102.

Klokow will speak at the celebration
n and wor,hip service at 10 a.m. Sunday.

A potluck dinner and slide presentation
will follow.

I LIVONIA ASSEMBLY OF GOD
The David Wilkerson film, ."Cross

, and the Switchblade," will be shown at

6 p.m. Sunday in Livonia Assembly of
God Church, 33015 Seven Mile, Livonia.

I UNITED ASSEMBLY OF GOD
A film shot behind the walls of New

York's Attica Prison will be presented
at 6:30 p.m. Sunday in United Assembly
of God, 42021 Ann Arbor Trail'Plym-
outh. Called "God's Prison Gang," the
movle features Al Capone's getaway
driver, the last member of Bonnie and
Clyde's gang and two other notorolus
criminals who have become Christians.

It tells the story of the work of the
International Prison Ministry keeping
released inmates from returning to
liv- of crime.

I SACRED HEART BYZANTINE
CATHOLIC

A parish breakfast bonoring fathers
00 Father's Day this Sunday will be
held in Sacred Heart Byzantine Catho-
lic Church, 20125 Six Mile, Livonia.
Chairpersons are Catherine Racieot,

Mary Christie, Esperance Ahwal and
Mary Leger.

Men 18 and older will be admitted
free. Women 18 and older will be '
charged $2; children, $1

* FAITH LUTHERAN
Graduates from high,chools and col-

leges will be honored Sunday at Faith
Lutheran. Church, 30000 Five Mile,
Livocia.

I CLARENCEVILLE UNrrED
METHODIST

Doug Howell, a Christian recording
artist from Ann Arbor, will headline an
evening of music at 6 p.m. S•r-y in
Clarenceville United Methodist Church,
20300 Middlebelt, Livonia.

Cla=S Will beheld during June ona
variety of Eubjects. Clages for all ages
begin at 7 p.m and end at 9:15 p.m.

The Holy Spirit will be di,cussed
June 20-21, u will canning and freez-
ing foo,1 at home. On June 22 TV, Mov-

les, video and the family will be ad- |
dressed by Dr. Dorothy Edwards. The I
topic on June 23 will be music in wor- 1
ship. Carol Spennachio will lead the
session 7-8 p.m. and Gini Robison will
continue at 8:15 p.m. with emphasis on
the congregation as the first choir.

Computers for penonal and home
ume will be the topic addreged by
Charles Cone on June 14.
'FAIRLANE ASSEMBLY

Spidal,peak®n on Fath-'6 Day at
Fillani A=embly, mTS A- Ar»
Trail, De••born 11*1/£4 •1!1 1/ t»
Rev. Al Cawston and his wife Elizabeth
and the Rev. Bob Gan The Cawstons,
who have been missionaries for more

than 50 years after beginning their ·
ministry in India in the early 1930:,
will be prl,ent at the 8:30 a.m. service.
The Reb. Bob Gass will speak at the

10:30 a.m. servoce amd at the 7 pm
evening praise celebration. He has a
daily hourlong Christian television talk
show in Atlanta

'U,-

Nursery Available

DETRON FIRST CHURCH of thi NAZARENE

P"10'-JI.. CoIn/. Youth-Robert Anderson Mult·Flod lushey
Loc«id at I-275 6 6 -0 -th ent.Inci 81 21260 HIggert¥ Roid

Chich Omci 340-7600

ASSEMBUES OF GOD

BTIAN 41355 Six Mile Rd.
•MUNITY No,thville

HURCH 34•9030

11:00 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.

Pastor

Larry Frick
will minister

Larry Frlck, Sr. Pastor
Richard Eastlck, Youth Pastor

Dan R. Sluka, Director of Music

vacation Bible school
With gummer comes vacation

Bible schools Church groups who
are planning these events may in-
form the public about their pro-
gram by sending the igformation to
the Religion Page Editor of the Ob-
server Newspapers, 36251 School-
craft, Livonia 48150.

I CHURCH OF ™E SAVIOR
Children 3 through thooe going into

seventh grade are invited to join the
fun, games, crafts, mop, Bible le-om,
surprises and ref re•hments at the Bible
»chool June 20-24 at Church of the Sav-

ion 38100 Five Mile, Livonla. Hours
are 9:30-11:45 a.m. To enroll contact
the Rev. Gerald Dykstra at 464-1062

I WARD PRESBYTERIAN
The ochool sponsored by Ward Pres-

byterian Church, SII Mile and Farm-
ington, Livonia, will be held from 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. June 20-24. For more
information call the church at 422-
1150.

I MEMORIAL CHURCH OF
CHRIST

"Jesus, lord of promiaes" is the
theme of the vacation Bible school at
Memorial Church of Christ 35475 Five
Mile, Livonia. Sessions will be held
from 9 a.m. until noon June 20-24. Par-

ticipants Bhould be thooe entering kin-
dergarten in the fall through junior
high,chool boys and girls. Activities in-
clude Bible and mission clages, crafts,
singing, recreation and refreshment:.
For more details call the church at 464-
6722

I METROPOLITAN SEVENTH
DAY ADVEN'MST

Children 4-13 are eligible to attend
the vacation school of the Metropolitan
Seventh Day Adventlst Church. 15385
Haggerty, Plymouth It will be open
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. June 26 to July 1
I VILLAGE PRESBYTERIAN

'The Fruit of the Spirit...Growing
God': Way" i• the theme of the vaca-
tion Bible thool at Village Pre,byterl-
an Church, 24350 SLI Mile, Redford.

Kids from 4 years old through those in
sixth grade are welcome from 9 am.
until noon July 11 through 22.

Chapel aod funiong, will be led each
dayby the Rev. Robert Barem, putor
of the church. Joy Barcus and Ginnie
Lamb, director of Christian education
at the church, will Berve u directon.
They will be aided by a teaching staff
highlighted by a few Knior citizens,
who will share special skills and tal-
ents.

Junior and senlor highitudentz will
betrained to uslit in the teaching.

Registration forms can be picked up
the church. They will be mailed on re-
quest. Call the church at 534-7730.
I ST. PAUL PRESBYTERIAN

Heroes of the Bible will bi explored
in vacationsegions at St. Paul Pre:by-
terian Church, Inkster and Five Mile,
Uvonia. To be offered July 11-15, they
are de,iped for youngsten 3 through
7 Students will study the stories of
Noah, Mo-, Jo,eph and David For
details call the church at 422-1470

I GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHER-
AN

Vacation Bible School is scheduled

from Aug. 8-12 at Good Shepherd Lu-
theran Church, 26212 Six Mile, Livonia.

I HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN

A vacation Bible *choo] program
spoolored by the Wayne-Westland
YMCA amd Holy Cross Lutheran
Church will welcome children June 20-
24. The two groups will offer children
of the area a chance to develop their
Christian values and their phy:ical
well-being.

The day will start with worship in
the sanctuary of St. John Episcopal
Church adjacent to the YMCA at 827 S
Wayne Road, Westland After wor:hip
the children will return to the Y to be
taught by the staff of Holy Cr-Le-
tberan Church. The curriculum D titled
9ea,on of the Son."

After lunch the Y staff will take over

for game, and group activities inclod-
ing a swim. For more information call
the YMCA at 721-7044.

Briglitmoor Tabernaele
26555 Franklin Rd. • Southfield MI

We live with illusion that we are in control
0 696 & Til•ge•ph Juit Weit '4 Hol,der Inro

mundly lohool *40 A.M. - Mornk,g W-hip 11£0 AN.
C.1-allon Of prall'-010 PAL

Wed Adult Priyet a Pral-- Youth SeMoe 7* PJA.

A Cher,smatic Church where plople of miny denominations worship logither
Thom•• E. Tra*, Plitof

EVANGELICAL COVENANT CHURCH OF AMERICA

Pastof

.  FAITH A*..orMichael A. Halleen

COVENANT, Mary Miller-Vikander

CHURCH
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 9:30 AM

MORNING WORSHIP: 10:46 AM 35415 W. 14 Mile Rold

 SUNDAY EVENING: 7:00 PM .1 Of-

WEDNESDAY FAMILY NIGHT: 6:15 PM 161-9 111

A couple of weeks ago intht••pace
the Rev David Strong suggested that
the true healers in oursoclety anthooe
who can admit to their vulnerability.
He even dared to uy that the pathway•
to peace require such an admI,lion It'i
a great U=ght Strong, but how doel
one,ellit ina,ociety that ha, io much
toloe, U they dante bq it?

We don't like to admit to our vulner·

abinty. We tak• pride in the m-n
that we can control our livel, our world
and indled the /4-1 W- 01-
nau- do not do Nap our way we
opente U 11 - have ever' right to
move la li lavtor and k Whers tke
10¥r=nontina Zi.o place mi* our
ppoll //mply help top•t down
u. 1-flent•.

-re, .theaher haad, Ul.-

- t#- -poft./100- 0- . po•Ir

I m hlm- - anot- I Nic-
1,# 01 e./1.' H I an do- Im the
.m..1 'WIJY- m- •Iminher,
A.thetttlamellt tollato

-I--, Ii,Ii= speak of video games,

moral

perspec
Rev. Rol
Schade

attampt to play God, a role to which ve
have,rown accustomed.

AND CAN YOU imane, my pod
ma# where our eeonomy woold hi 11
we were toinow the Poul,n ot,»-
to dictate our pollelle In rega,dto at
ttooll mlnerability¥ Wheri mold ill
bullders of bomb, flad work If we d,·
cided thatio have•oo•to lit lora
whtleT

1,ok atth, cof,*Uo' U"gould
10 Idwbee,- they do noth•N the
ImVInatioo to t- thoir •11•11• in
oth,r dtriet la-

Yoe•ho dire to !11 in tN Ime• 01 4
0- e,11 mori ..eid th= -tioil
4-f (tr-lated ... Ni
...., -tto-1 ,"4 moral lq.'I.
B..Wh-.malle=..

and pliuu the 11*00=) thim other
sacred cow  that 01 -11-dele- at

an,1-1.
0- 01 the th - le-ned ¥,4

I.* Intifili that -m=titand,to
th- Whormagal=to* *
=bh tai •-t -014 the -1
chil li mtoity for.ople -admit
00 airvil...bility. R • 10.-ck..
Jo- 0-11 not hare hi-O= - or
li al Iet kao, much ahoutlih Whot
..IM h.... to make plil H -b•·

Y./.mro th,re - 1- too
=V N-- 4.11,1.-10*
like ap,O- 00 -'ber-hk W»
I.-la.4.-m.0-thot

of coune - I

#Fula you.

THE OBJECr in most of them li to

up, to kill, to eliminate or to blast lato
obUvion ™ee pme, th- hold the
promi,e of carrying our val- 01 1-
vulnerability loto the next airatton
mt- we teach them to kill off eld
other.

As tor your ld- 00 pe# ju* 10
mimh,r that - have extra *reilth
1- about anythial Pain I hed, ad
dlicomfort b for Idi- We b¥, In·
1184 91 to pt rid ol Wit abit ail
amoyance that nat*re e= manul»
till,

Y=m,otle,1 t•*•to•yol -t- '
the Gard. 01 -o. Well, 81:,01, I. I
Im -c-1. an,100•14 •rthet
./4-#100.-....

/4-Ma- A,-4.*1 0-t#
*Pa,M--he'*.0-4.9

"91
94'*0& ·Mr,) .4·/Crkq-*..4*990,·i

, 3.1 AF f
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• Merit- bi

m Mo-til. colill with W nalloa.:
1 --0-b-*omment
:,5 00 1,"'di'""1. p.,plam for te'Cheri
11 •mool tocal-caton

™ practice 01 paying te,chen 00
the m/t „tem wa called "inap-
prowiate and unfair" by Natlocal Ed,-
catio• Ailoct•Uon President Willard
*Guire.

9 -d to point out that the highly

OAE Thur-y, Jur' 14 1//1

sed pay
O-0- "UU, -/ b.*I
touted by Pridilit R-W Reag=
reward oely a Inall 14:mant of Ame-
ca'; t,ack-, Ihile thier,at majority
oi ll*11 all and competent teach-
en will work for di,gracefully low Bal-
ariel,0 MeGuire laid in an article.

Attrlcting and matdaing high
quality teachers Ls a crucial problem
facing the education sy,tem. he ali
The first step to alleviate some of the
trouble 1, to rai,e the ularies of all

teichers, McG,ire,aid

™EA do- not object tothe concept
of payiq 80- te•ch- more uuan oth-

-reachers do object however, to his-
torically inappropriate and subjecuve
decl,loll about who 1, con•Idered a b

pirtor' te,cher Expertioce indicates
that personal relatio=hipi or subier-
vient behavior B too often equated with
'merit„" be added.

LOCAL EDUCATORS admit there

are pitfall, in the system. but the over-
111 benefits of rewarding teachers for
superior work 1, a worthwhile incen-
live to improve teaching techniquet

The average entry levebalary for a

.d= in the tikout, al- 8 a-t
014000. Toack- with m-4, di
Ir- may Ita:t at coaildirably Wihir
Ial=i-, dip-il = their ,pecialty
and theirdbtrict

McG,tre uid personal relatio-ip,
and ot- political factors too often
overplu E-1 woa!80 tachdqui

"17wri mrea number of thing, that
need to happen toimprove "In,
and oce of thole thlng» 11 tookher'i
pay; *aid William Jam- I,Duc, pr-
dent of the Way-We,tland Board ot
Education. We need to form a better

partnerihip bet-n teachers, sto-
dent•. parits and thi •hini•tration.
The problem 11 who'* ping to bl the
judge "

.P.ople ar. looki. for.!.01 prool
m,thod ot evahatios *adion aad I
do" thk u" 9 0.4. mid Tom
Yack, prelident of th• Plymouth Board
01 Ed"eadon.

"You canY expect to achieve perfee-
tion.'

Shaila Schmittel, pr-ident of thi Ro-
c-ter Board 01 Educidoce airN,
,omettmel ted,ch,n who politically
play tho gam• advance qukker than
th- who doo't, but :aid te•chon
should be paid extra for putting in
more effort in their teaching tech-
040•1

Ther, fould be Ime way of
rewarding the excellent teacherC she
Iaid .But there would have to be an

of Plymouth'* Adopt+Park program
™ Optimist Club haa adopted thepark on the

clrner of Elm and Evergreen in the city of Plym-
outh, according to Chuck Skene, director of parks
and recreation.

Club memben will help with the upkeep of the
park u well u plan for new equipment for the
park.

"All improvements in the park will be done by
the Optimi•t Club in cooperation with the city rec-

., pu-t and
00 loild be

i for lucrative
101,= u,emto

i merit plu
Ld Bruce Van

i Birmingham

Oell.. 10 yOU
ndduah for

Il administra-

ationwide mil.

4 our teach

the highelt in
Inkl

1

1 for teachers prompts commfut
**Uble lituatloc .14
82=lai,trativlt evaluat'

tdit"
If teack,rs are looklo

Ialary *IA Scildttel m
-k O-r,O1Ii-

The reward, 01 the

*40 - Inap. 111
Dile# pr=di- 01 th,
Board 01 Edneallon.

1 • a **4- P
have to dict thI right i
the principal and contr,
Uve polltion,; hi ald.

€4}timists adopt park .'--ar. 9.04

In Idditioe hloatd, "N
arle, shoIld be ral,ed, 1

thestat.Ind"/INMOo/'
The Pl,mouth Opti nist Club has joined the city

11'.1

reatioo department," said Skene. The first im-
provement at the park ts the Optimist Park sign
which now is in place.

Skene uy, that the Adopt-a-Park program is vi-
tal to help keep the city's parks in top shape. Other
service clubs which have adopted a park are Plym-
outh Rotary, Plymouth Lion, and the Plymouth
Jayeeel

Pre,ent recently at ceremonies to dedicate the
park sign were Joe Witwer, Optimist president Bill
Baumgartner, vice president; Harry Roebuck, past
president John Maier, secretary, and Bill Neff,
vice president.

7

Gates grant
announced

PINE

PRESENTS

[IN-,ATIONAI

Diane Gates of Brownell, Plymouth, has been
awarded an Ex-Cell-O Corp. Scholarship - one of
five annually presented by the Troy firm.

Gates, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard H.
Gates, isa senior at Plymouth Canton High School.
Her father is iales manager for the McCord Heat
Transfer Corporation, an Ex-Cell-O subsidiary in
Detroit.

CASHWAY -- -
LUMBER

A

BEST PRICE IN TOWN! CDX SHEATHING

We believe that our price of $7.99 bdI. for .4-235•, 01 grade asphalt shingles is the , 4 x 8-1/2'
BEST PRICE IN TOWN ... 0

If we're wrong - WE WILL TAKE $8.1g J 1.16.14 , /til
d 'IL

5% OFF ANY CURRENTLY

 Bring in the ad - and save! AW HUT

ADVERTISED COWER PRICE ,P'HANDY

IN,444--4.---7==74
8'x 8'

During her high school career, Gates maintained
a mcholastic grade point average of 3.44 while tak-
ins a daily two-hour cla= in nurse's aid training.
Her immediate goal ts to obtain summer work in a
hoipital or nursing home u a nune's aide.

She 13 vice president of the Young People'* Soci-
ety of her church and works part time u a waitress
to help pay for her college expenses. She plans on
attending Oakland University in Rochester where
she expects to major in physical therapy

She received her award certincate recently at a
luncheon In the Poochartrain Wine Cellars. The
scholarihip program of Ex-Cell-0 18 administered
by the National Merit Scholarship Corp. and is open
to son, and daughters of employees of the corpora-
tion anill• subsidiaries.

ti=/.-7/7:

BASKET
WEAVE

FENCE
Redwood-stained

Pre-cut...for 
IIIIIIA easy "goof - ---------p---- -----Ii..... Stud Grade

assembly Eallip/
 - -A.k 77/A

In less £.0.kin\ , 1 7 ft.

-   $ 1.39Othan 2 hours. AA

x -\C'
O XO

24.95 Ane«9411*A 8 ft.

F ¥-f'$ 1.79|11

co*190 TREATED LUMBER

26, 014'x 10' Deck

Continue or add ONLY $283.67
to your study INCLUDES: Lumber, nails,program while vacationing - - --2.4:1337 1 1,1 1 1 T„r==7---- € . -

- -7«r»ULLLFTT'==. Posts & Bost bracketsor working at home this
summer.

Most courses will be taught at the -i--- 1-/46&,EEESEEEL:ju

MSU Regional Center. 20500 W. 13 Wif=- ---L ti 3€ 8' 10' 12' 14' 16'Mile Road, Birmingham (Groves High . - 2       -/
School) 2x4 2.39 2.99 3.89 4.29 6.19

412 2 L 5
2X6 3.59 4.49 5.95 6.69 7.991 ZZ:>CRat 1-'42' •14
4x4 4.45 6.19 7.39 9.05 10.80

I HUMANITIES I SOCIAL . ,,"'------- "9 -

SCIENCE I AMERICAN

THOUGHT AND LANGUAGE. FENCE BOARDS VANITIES WOODI PHYSICS 1 MATH

I HISTORY • ENGLISH 1 by Miami-Carey  SCREENI PSYCHOLOGY I COMPUTER Rough Sawn - Treated 14*=bSCIENCE lx4-8' 18x 16 1 DOORS
I COMMUNICATIONS -

0--. , ECONOMY •
I JOURNALISM I POLITICAL

SCIENE I STATISTICS 1 11
VANITY79¢ 4 1 4-01 '  30", 32' or 36'

: 111! 1. lilli 1 1 11 11 ACCOUNTING m FRENCH - complete with  . 11 SPANISH 0
lx6-8' 1 11 P 1 1 111111 9 11 1 .1/marble ton

I TELECOMMUNICATIONS , 1

1 11 1 1 1 1 0*1 : 11 11.1-91*tiMilU . 22':$39.95$23.95 1,
. 1 4==-=. 1

,

...

.4 --

 Enroll now at the MSU Regional Center.
i Most courses begin the week of
 June 22.

R For funher Information.
taill (313)645·5417

i . kied. .1 1
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helghbors on cablb .

r: .1 'D, R # .riti.4.+FE1*MI
CHANN;L 16 - 08 ... Waye• Couty - A U.4**W*e ot Nkli. 0!-h. CIANNI,,1,.

Omdeem N- Per,pectiv. Mor• 1.10,- 0,16.1.!.C......1.*I. MONDA16*mDAY 1.7 "tim' 'Doet Way= C-Ity S:- ....00.0.-1.- ..0.-W ..01*4, 4.16 111'" .

THURSDAY (Jene ll) met from blentive William LI A IMMI.A N- ,•=d* /01- B /-.

3 Im. 0 . St Mollan Hooor Awards Cal, .U./ M.kid Uh,80 ... *ime 1*4 1 ," 14.twht' «1 144  : 4-
4:* p- . . . 800- Teener W.t. to „6 . . . E- 81.0 4: ' 1,0 0 . +.0/ I.... ·· .Apirlok A

land Vi. Redford 10:11 p.,a . . . mniti Toech MONDAY Ime:7 f MONDAY Jlly 11 Net••1• - 1•b,1 *-1.•IN,mat .11 -*. 4 9.10UTURDAY (J- 11) 7 ,- 4.. - Park ket•re Sorte• 7 ,.. . - P,rk Ictirl Sorill: 7-711, I,4 ... N,•-1* - Uve up
1 B . . . Youth View. 1 I.m. ... Hamtramck High School Jolm Oroll, Rom 090017, talk, Dr. Am. Vandor Ircm Unt,,r* .al..... :-18 .6/:*'24--5%0:10 ,:m.. . Voice, Speak Out GraU® ** /I mm •ork 10, th, Nle ty/16:6410 ./buk/4 ..S &*Al P*. ....4/ill. .....MESC Job Show. 4-,=.... Belleville High School U.-1-1/,u • CEP a m•mher 01 Phy*14 for 1.01.1
7:30 Bm.. Thi Docton Bag. Graduation -41 Natioluhary W.k R....1.4 41-1. * Fal. -k
0 P.m. ... It'• A Woman'• World. 6 p.m.... Plmouth Salim Hi/ MONDAY Jlly 4 cal #fect, 0 4 nuele.+ #Plooloo. Editof: nou: Cable 11 now 10 Noill
8:30 p.m.... Spotlight on You School Gradualloo - See the en- 7 P.m....- Park keture Series: Recorded in Salim Library during broldelting protrai#Il 24 Il.I... :
9 p.m. .. Canton McI)ocald, vs De- tire ceremony u the Intor,take Jim Limbacher'I di•crxmion with Nattaeal Ubraly Wit hoerl pir dly, Moodarhiday. 4144 . .trolt Lions . their diplomal
10:30 p.m. . . Grand Prix Highlight,

FRIDAY (Jume 17)
3 p.m. .. St Ladillans Kindergar-

ten Graduation

3:30 p.m. ... Soccer Tourney - A
repeat Of the game between Can-
ton and Plymouth boyi under 10
loccer tournament

4:30 p.m.... Wayne'l Cultural Clinic
- Guest Scott Morgan, the Cult
Herol, and JagerciN ar, all a

part of this week': Bhow with
Wayne Dabney.

5:30 p.m.... Hank Luks vs. Crime -
Guests Terry Maynard, a parole
agent, and Christopher Copley dis-
euss parole problem•

6 p.m. ... Yugoilavian Variety Hour
7 p.m.... Health Talk, - Robert

Bough talks about family therapy
for alcoholism, another guest talk,
about glaucoma, and two others
dilculs treating alcoholism at
Chry:ler Corp.

7:30 p.m.... Focus on Ability -A
discussion with handicapped per-
wn, about how they can Bucceed

8 p.m.... TNT True Adventure
Trails - Gun Lake adventure with

Uncle Ernie. liappine. Ads.
8:30 p.m.... Divine Plan
9 p.m.... Church of Jest• Christ of

Latter Day Salnt,

7:10 Bm. ... Plymouth Canton High
School Graduation - The capi and
Iow= ari part oithe -ual spic.
tacle for thts 04ht the Clan of 'U
will rio,imber.

 ,„m. ... Northville High School
Graduation

CHANNEL8

THURSDAY (June ll)
S p.m. . . . Volce: Speak Out
10 p.m.. . . Youth VIew
10.30 p.m.. . . Focus 08 Ability

FRIDAY (June 17)
I p.m. ...St Ladislaus Kindergar.

ten Graduation

•20 Bm.... Canton Met)onalds vs
Detroit LI-

SATURDAY (June 18)
wom ... Hamtramek High School

Graduation

1:30 p.m.... Belleville High School
Graduation

9 pm.... Northville Now
U p.m. . . . Grand PriI Highlights
10 p.m.. . . Sports Banquet

CHANNEL 11
(Shows are repeated· Tues-

days at 4 p.m.; Wednesdays at 7
p.m.; Thursdays at 4 p.m.)
MONDAY June 20

7 p.m. ... - Park Lecture Series:
Don Canharn, athletic director for

My Dadi is all-

iii'

erj,ean

9 101

| 19 SC courses lure

w.jf.

 talented, gifted kids
1 Pre-registration in claile• for talent- Tripe will be made to Lawrince Instl-
1 ed and glfted children will beaccepted tute 01 Tichaolog, thi Belle Ille Chil-
1 by Scbookraft Collep by telephone dr-'s Mweum, Metropolitan Airport,
1 from 9 a.m. to noon Jene ll and 13. thi Jack»on Spic• C-r and thilill.

i I Schooleraft 1, offeri 19 claiI•• thi• berry Summu ™ater at Way= State '
I summer for academically gifted chil- Univer,ity.

dreo a„• 4:14, acc-ording to proiram Other elu- will cover computer
programming, biology, utrooomy, im-
4-ive writing, Con¥,nat-1 Gof

i

M four ./11 **mill Jul, 11. F-
coordinator Robert Hur-oe.

a... '111 run for either two or

1 range from;:0 tomper ct- for r-
idents of thi colle,i district Noo-rul-
dent fee, rante from 0300 to U: A
U registration fee 1, alio charged.

CLASSES WILL be taught Monda,
through Th-da, throughout the day
00 th• campus at 10600 Hagirty,
Livonia. An excoption D • computer
elan to bi taught at Computer Hori-
:04 Six Mili at N-burh Ltvonta

Burmide imid now clu- thil Ium-
mir will i,el* Computiontel, which
14 problem•olving with computors; Ad.
vanced Wriang and Proofreadine and
Belloning Cooversattocal Sp,41*

Educatiol Iatarts Iillbo ollerid for
childri ta th, 04 and D-10 age groupi.

man, mithimaticm, Ilictronicl, draw-
Ing Ind =ploilig th icile-

TOENROLL, dent, m- bi clab
01* u tallatid and 01- by ir
local whool criteria, Burnilde Bald. A
Ichool principal. coordinator or tiach-
or m=t cerUfy the Itat= oe tli stu-
dent'§ rilbtratioe form.

Parints *th quistio= may call the
colle, at §914400 ext 404 during
bil,in- houn Re*tration materials
will bi malled upon complitice oft-
ph- rqistration. Payment, reslatra-
U- and cortification form, mhoold be

returned by J- ll
Walk." 4..4 - a *pmet

avallable ha-, 1, Beheduled for M
pim. July ,k,thi Reilltran Ofne, 00
Imp.

f

e

,'26·7
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SPRIG SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS .I./IL

 Since JW
•Sl

i. 1
A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture

Amerio) init dith:Bilihed *14,<IR#-JAwait-

¢olonial *loose
20292 Middlebelt Rd. (So- 01 E o R wh)
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In Wayne- Westland 4 ACRES OF GRIENHOUSES TO SHOP IN

kelley says closed meeting
didn't comply with the law
8, Sandra Armbruit.
editor

A meeting of four Wayne-Westland school
board members last December was "con-
trary to the intent" of the Open Meetings
Act. That'a the opinion of state Attorney
General Frank Kelley.

lillkey Issued his opinion last week in re-
sponse to a request from Patricia Hough, a
candidate in Monday's school board elec-
tion.

Hough filed her request Feb. 24. She
asked whether the four board members -
William James LeDuc, Kathleen Chorbagi-
an, Sharon Scott and Mathew MeCusker -
violged the Open Meetings Act when they
met Dec. 9.

Scott and McCusker also are candidates
in Monday's election.

Rhe meeting, a luncheon with Superin-
tendent Timothy Dyer, came two days after
the four were elected to fill vacancies cre-
ated during a September recall election.

School board members admit the meeting
was held, adding that Dyer was asked to
excuse himself at one point. The four mem-
ben, they say, then discussed who would be
elected as officers on the board.

According to the Open Meetings Act, all
school board meetings must be open to the
public with advance notice given. A few,
limited exceptions are allowed.

IN HIS LEMER, which the board
received Tuesday, Kelley said that techni-
cally the four board members didn't violate
the act because they ha{in't been sworn into
office.

.On the other hand, the discussion of po-
litical matters is contrary to the intent of
the act. This is an unusual lituation without
clear legal precedent,- Kelley said, adding
that his office would 'not take action at this
time "

Kelley said he wa8 writing to the board
*to impres: upon you as members of a pub-
lic body the importance of careful and rigid
compliance of the Open Meetings Act.»

"I urge you as members of the school
board to carefully review the act to insure
in the future that all meetings fully comply
with the letter and spirit of the law," he con-
tinued.

In a separate letter addressed to Hough,
Kelley said the 'circumstances of the meet-
ing may have violated the spirit and the in-
tent of the act.»

Hough said she had written to the attor-
ney general to «challenge the integrity and
purpose for which they met.'

"My question is, why didn't they invite the
other three board members?»

LEDUC, WHO WAS elected president
subsequent to that meeting, said the attor-
ney general's letter "agrees with our posi-
tion that we didn't violate the act, but it

does admonish us to be careful."
"I believe in the act and intend to abide

by it," LeDuc continued. "I have no substan-
tial disagreement with the (attorney gener-
al's) recommendation."

LeDuc said that «naivete, at worse,- of
the board was reflected in the meeting "so
that we wouldn'l have a horrendous floor
fight.7

He added that he doubted the election of
officers would have been any different if
the four had not met.

Scott and MCCulker said the attorney
general agreed that the act wasn't violated.

McCusker added that Dyer wasn't wrong
in inviting them to lunch, nor was the dis-
cus:lon wrong.

"We didn't meet specifically for that rea-
son. We met as four individuals. We were
going into an emotion-filled lituation,"
McCusker said.

'Dyer passed out reams of material. He
was asked to excuse himself, and we sat
around and talked.
«I don't think we did anything wrong. Too

many people saw us together to say it (the
meeting) was secret."

Although she was happy with the attorney
general's opinion, Hough said that she
would now ask him for a second ruling on
whether the four violated the Michigan Con-
stitution since, she said, Article 2, Section 1,
says that "public officials cannot act in an
official capacity prior to taking office."

MICHIGAN GROWN J NURSERY STOCK
FRUATREES V PRICED TO SELL

Large SelectionDwarf Apples   i ' . to Choose From
Peaches

• Evergreens
Cherries • Flowering
Nectarines Shrubs

Pears •Ornamental

Plums And

Apricots
Shade Treer

CANNUALS GERANIUMS

COMPLETE SELECTION 1 dozen

414" Pot

i  69® * 1495
f TRAY 4 'h" Pot i

c *595 FLAT $ 129
 12 TRAYS

1 Per Flat
FLOWERING SHRUBS

SHADE PLANTS
NEW ITEMS ARRIVING WEEKLY

• Impatiens (25 varieties)
• Begonias 12 Trays 379per Flat

..t

5MA? 4. , 2 .1 421

TOMATOES
Large Polled Plants

• Morton Hybrid . Beef Master

• Burpee Big Boy • Pick Red
• Better Boy & other varieties

6 3 p pors $ 949* Try V

Perenniali

& Rock Garden

Plants
Over 100 varieties

most In 3 14" pot
Mix and Match Ants

of 18 plants

*9' or 79® -b
GARDEN VEGETABLES

Ready to Plant
· ACOAN SQUASH ·EGG PLANT-REG

**Lagiref
rUBNITUEE

CURIO
(Pecan)

Lighted w/Glass
Shelves and
Mirror Back

;16988

Opendail,930·6 PM 384 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Thurs & Fri. 'al 9 PM (Bet. LLUry Rd. a Main St)

453-4700 plymouth

8 ft. x 6 ft. x 3/45,
STOCKADE FENCE

8' Cedar

1799 posTSsection $199
RANDOLPH FENCE U SUPPLY

29820 W. 9 Mile - W. 01 Middlebelt

FarmIngton Hills 476-7038

• BEANS-BUSH. & ITALIAN LONG

79® a Tray *795 a Flat 8" Container WAX. POLE · LETTUCE·HEAD &

LIMA GREEN • KOHLRA81

·BIB LETTUCE ROMAINE

· BRUSSEL SPAOUTS • ONIONS-WHITE,

Large Potted , BUT-TERNUT SOUASH SWEET. SPANISH
·CABBAGE-REDA ·WELONS

ROSES ·CAULIFLOWER ·PEPPERS·

GREEN •PARSLEY

• CHINESE CABBAGE ALL KINDS

i in Bud & Bloom .CHINESE SOY ·PICKLES

·CORN SWEET • SQUASH

795 Patented
·CUCUMBERS-NEW SPAGMETTI &
BUSH TYPE ZUCCHINI

Varletes POTLUCK.BURPLESS .WATERMELON

SEEDLESS

HANGING BASKETS  695 Non-Patented

Many Varleties lo choose from Large Color Selection
69 ® a Tray '5" a Flal

12 Trays per Flat 

2 [•111•1 :1 4 21 il :1 44 :lii :lij IV.1 ZI•1'1 :Cti =. /.1 :1. .v F.1 :1 :4 . 
CLYDE SMITH & SONS

GREENHOUSES
1000 *WIURGH RD 425-1434

Williand

Now Hours: Opon Mon.-Sat. 9 to 9 pm; Sun. 9 to 8 pm
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4 gives usa unique outlook

on Michigan.
1 1

, Together, the 28 First of America banks
have over 200 offices across Michigan.That
should tell you something about us.

We're committed to this state and its

people.We'recommitted to farm communi-
ties and manufacturing centers.To major

5 corporations and suburban families.
That's why we're introducing some

banking ideas to make managing money
a little easier. Like full-service banking in
offices throughout the state. Along with a
network of more than 80 convenient 24-
HOUR BANKING machines.

For the location of your nearby First
, , of America office, give us a call toll iree,

1-800-222-1983.

You'll see weVe changed the state of
, i banking in Michigan.
¤ FIRSTFAMIRICA - -

WORKING TOGETHER TO IE FIRSt
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- FUL exhibits works
exhibitions

I DETROIT GALLERY OF
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS

Rattan baskets by Joan Patton, cot-
ton fabric rugs by Coleen Greiner, sten-
ciled canvas floorcloths by Kathy Coo-
per and ceramics by Steven Portigal
and Byron Temple continue through
the month. Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday-Saturday, Fisher Build-
ing, Detroit.
I FEIGENSON GALLERY

"Three Painters: Three Cities" fo-
cuses on works by artists from Detroit,
Chicago and New York. John Chi*telain
represents Detroit, Susanne Doremus,
Chicago and Nicholas Maffei, New
York. Continues through July 2. Hours
are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Satur-
day, 310 Fisher Building, Detroit.
I PIrrMAN ART GALLERY

For the grand opening of the gallery
in larger quarters, 12 Michigan artists
are featured: Barry Avedon, Jennifer
Clark, Brian Curtis, Jan Field, Kisoon
Griffith, Al Hinton, Sheldon Iden, Les-
ter Johnson, Charles Mc(lee, Harold
Meal, Marcus Raymond and Yolanda
Sharpe. Hours are 11 am to 5 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday, 1239 Washington
Blvd., Detroit.
I TRADITIONAL HANDCRAFTS

Wearable art by "Designers in
Touch" continues through June. Includ-
ed is everything from handwoven gar-
ments to handpainted and screened
body coverings in cottons, silks and vel-
vels with all sorts of embellishments
from needlework, quilting, beading,
Xerography and applique. Designed to
mix with conventional wardrobes.
Traditional Handerafts is at 154 Mary
Alexandra Court, Northville.
I C.A.DE GALLERY

Special exhibit and sale of Eskimo
(Inuit) art from the Canadian Arctic
continues through June. Co-sponsored
by the Arctic Circle Gallery of Toronto
and Detroit, it includes sculpture,
carved jewelry, limited edition prints
and carvings from cartbou antler.
Hours are noon to 7 pm. Wednesday-
Sunday, 8025 Agnes (Indian Village),
Detroit.
I DETROIT FOCUS

An exhibit titled "Gil Silverman
Seleets' puts the well-known Gouthfield
collector into a different role, that of
show curator. Featured are works by
six Michigan artists: Cay Bahnmiller,
David Barr, James Duffy Jr, Keith
Rennie-Johnson, Lester Johnson and
Charles MeGee. Regular hours are
noon to 6 p.m. Wednesday-Saturday.
Show continues through June 25, 743
Beaubien, Detroit.
I CAID

Contemporary Art Institute of De-
troit, CAID, is holding an exhibit at
Robert Furs, 110 Madisom, Detroit,
which runs through June 29. Called,
"The Demise of Opulence and the
Death of Art," it includes Artist's Speak
Night, 7-9 p.m. June 17
I FEIGENSON GALLERY

*Three Painters: Three Cities" fo-
cues on works by artists from Detroit,
Chicago and New York John Chatelain
represent, Detroit, Sugnne Doremus,
Chlcago and Nicholas Maffei. New
York. Continues through July 2. Houn
are 11 a.m to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Satan
day, 310 Fisher Building, Detroit.
I ROBERT L. KIDD ASSOCI-
ATES

Sculpture by John Chamberlain,
whose work for the MeNamara Build-
ing plau in downtown Detroit, is now
on the Wayne campuB. Continues
through June 18. Automobile parts are
the materials for this artist, who does
wall rellefs as well u three-dimension-
at pieces Hours are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday, 107 Townsend, Bir-
mingham.
I SAGINAW ART MUSEUM

Sculptures and drawing» by Heromin
Zmljewiki, Cranbrook Academy of Art
graduate and Pontlac resident, contin-
ue through June 26. Some of the large
,culpture• are in the garden. Hours are
1-5 p.m. Tuesday-Sunday, 1126 N
Michigan, Saginaw
I JACOBSON'S

Art in gl- by Blair Reed will con-
Unue in Jacobion': Store for the Home,
Birmingham, through June 18. Reed, a
Royal Oak relldent, aae, the Intaillo
method of hand carving to create a
true three-dlmen:lonal image. Many of
his work, have an illuminated bue to
further beighten the effect. Store hours
are 9:30 a.m. to 510 p.m. and Thuriday
and Friday until 9 9.m.
I HILL GALLERY

Artists find
By Mary KlemIc «I have a love of music which I

staff writer try to bring in my paintings," the re
tired Livonia elementary school art

"Be youmelf.»
teacher said. "I listen to the music

Those words are often given as advice for and try to express what I feel.

many situations. And they apply to art as well, «I can tell people how to 'draw'

according to several area artists whose works but I can't tell them how to 'create.'

were entries in the annual spring art exhibit of That comes from the artist."

the Visual Arts Association of Livonia (VAAL). The VAAL artists try to look for
the unusual as well.

Their paintings and photographs are on dis=
play in the Livonia City Hall now through next *YOU SHOULD try and be inven-

Thursday, June 23. tive, try and make it fun," said art

"Trends change so often, so it's important teacher Anne Buckman of Livonia.

not to be a trend follower," said Livonia rest- Her watercolor, 'Space for Loneli-

dent Stan Hench. His painting, entitled 'Moon- ness; placed first in that divigion.
lit Alley II," won first prize in the oil division. "If you're not enjoying it, you're not

"Just be yourself," he added. going to do a good job.

You should try to express yourself, make 'Art frees people up,» she said.

your own statement," said Joan Welsh, a Dear- 'You have a freedom of expression

born Heights resident whose mixed media not limited to what you see. You can

work called "Sea Denizens" took first prize in do more than what you see."

that category.
Livonia resident Claude Jodoin, a

"With art, you get a chance to express your- design draftsman, focuses on the un-

self," she said. "You tend to put that aside usual angle when he takes a photo- -,
when you're raising a family and you might graph. His shots of a „Leaf and Pine LI,
lose your identity. It's a treat to have some- Needles» and a curving banister at BU

thing that's all yours."
'Cranbrook 1982" won first and sec-
ond prize in the photography divi-

Jo

THE ARTIST'S personal viewpoints and in- sion.

terests can be seen in their VAAL entries. *I don't like everything I do," Jodoin said

Many of the models for Detrotter Pat Cro- 'It's a lot of hard work. No one bats 1,000 ii

nyn, such as the young woman in her first photography. But I still get a thrill watchini
place acrylic painting, 13ad Girl," come from the image appear in the developer.0

her family. Hench says he likes to incorporate
architecture or music in his paintings. An ex- THE VAAL artists are as varied as theii

ample can be found in The Blues,» his water- entries. They come from the classroom anc
color that features phrases of blues lyrics, the office, and their interest in art goes bad
which won an honorable mention as recently as five years or as much as 3:

Hard work pays off
When the Detroit Soclety of Women Painters

and Sculptors open, its ahow at Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Amociatlon Saturday, June 18,
scholarship winner Mary Ellen Crocl will be an

1 Showing with the Detroit group will be the
-            Birmingham Sculptors Guild. Croct, Ypsitantl

reddent, 1971 gradute of Plymouth Salem High
School and now a student at Center for Creative
Studies, received a $300 award from the Detroit
club which is the oldest art organization in the

t Midwest. Mary Chase Stratton, founder of
Pewabic Pottery in Detroit, was a founding
member.

Current president, Berta Leone, said, "It was
started for the same reason women artists get
together today, so they could talk about their art
and share ideas . .."

L,eone said the yearly scholanhips are given
alternately to students from Wayne State Uni-
versity and Center for Creative Studies.

Crocl was the uninamous choice of the selee-
tion committee and Leone said while praising
Croci and her work, *She's done it the hard
way."

Mary Ellon Croci, a 1971 grad-
uate 01 Plymouth Salem High Croci, who will show a pen and ink, *Fint cho-
School and now a student at mls Line,» has a suite of three dry point works in
Center for Creative Studh, a miniature print show exhibit that 11 traveling
received a $300 award from the country through the auspices of the Pratt-

the Detroit club. Manhattan Center Gallery.

THE SHOW by the Detroit Society of Women
Painters and Sculptors and the Birmingham

Shading adds dime,
Here is Vour chance to express your-

self creatively For the net several
weeks, the Observer & Eccentric will
be featuring draw,ng lessons by artist
Dave Messing. Artifacts

A Wavne State
Univers,ty gradu-
ate with a bache- this: a kneaded eraser, blending dick and var-
ter's degree in fine led hardne•- of pencil. The H'I are hard and
arts, Messing has make light gray :hades and the B'm are »oft,
been teaching art making dark gray or black #hade,
for eight years, as You allo can get this effect of shading
weU as operating quickly by merely wftening your pencil lines
his store, Art Store by rubbing a blending ittek or paper slump
and More at 15774 over them.

Middlebelt, Livo- Right now, while you are reading thts arti-
nia. cle look at your hand. There in no black outline

Today': column 00|Umn- around your hand. You only Dee it becaule the
8 the second lesson. The first ran on color texture and shade of your skin. So learn
Page IE of the June 9 edition. to look for not only the mhapel of what you

wish to draw but al,0 the shadel th•t make it

ly Di•id Iliuing stand out from [t: surroundinp
,peclat writer

, you have to'be yourself'

L-

ng

..... .,ium. .u..I ale ull al,plly On

Tonia'§ city hall include (from left) Ann
ckman, 1*t place, water color; Claude
doin (with son Paul), 18< place photo;

years. But many of them are serious about
i their art.

"I'm serious about my painting," said Kay
Ridley of Livonia, whose watercolor of "Ob-
jects Oriental" was named Best of Show. '1

I paint nine months of the year and take off in
: the summer."

1 1 paint when I feel like it, when I have a

, Plymouth Salem gr
will be guest of hon

Sculptors Guild traditionally offers a wide van-
ety of two and three dimensional work, by many
member, of the two ore•niutions.

Juror for the Detroit Society of Women Paint-
ers andi Sculptori will be Igor Beginin, =ocl-
ate profe-or of art, Eastern Michigan Universi-
ty. Beginin has exhibited widely and his works
are in many private and corporate collections.

Sculptor Don Snyder of Birmingham will
judge the Birmingham Sculptors Guild entries.

Snyder's "Sunday Afternoon," a seven-foot
stainless steel sculpture, is in the William Clay
Ford collection at Pontiac Silverdome. His most
recent commission, "Night Star for Jo" is at the
Watertower in Chicago.

A reception to open the joint UPaint n' Sculpt"

Livonia holds ar

festival; Spree e€
Livonia's Seventh Annual Arts and Crafts Fes-

Oval will feature 250 exhibitors, Saturday, June
18, and Sunday, June 19.

The festival will run 11 a.m. to 8 pm. both
days at the Civic Center Park, Five Mile and
Farmington Road. The festival is presented by
the Livonia Arts Commission

Admission is free. Food, drinks and entertain-

ision to dr
I aliens in Close Encounters, don't quit. Just

back up a few steps.

I SUGGEST drawing from other artist
drawings, simply because they carefully
choose the most important lines, shapes and
shades. This ts no more copying than a begin-
ning munic student, who learns to play the mu-
sic written by more advanced musicians. Also,
you will Instinctively make changes and put
yourself in the artwork, thereby making it
more an expression of your,elf

I encourage my newer:tudents to draw ani-
mal, zince they ue more demanding than
still-life, yet 1- restrictive than drawing peo-
ple. Fof example: W a student draws the eyes
of a raccoon a little too large, then it makes
the animal kind of "cute," or if the noie of a
horse ts a little short It makes It look young,
like a pony. But If the eyes are too large or the

A.y Mialey, Res, 0, Snow water color; Joan
Welsh, 1st place mixed; Stan Hench, 111
place oil, and (far right) Eleanro Neil, 1,1
place graphics.

certain idea that I want to express," said Elea.
nor Nief of Livonia.

Nief, who won first prize in the graphics
category with her work, "At the Park," studied
at the Center for Creative Studies in Detroit.
She recommends that would-be artists also
study.

"You can't express yourself unless you know
how; Nief said.

:duate wins award,

)r at art show
show will be 2-5 p.m. Saturday, June 18

A potgnant footnote to this exhibition •tory ts
the premence of a *mall watercolor, 'Last Edl-
1100' flnt eithibned in a 1900 exhlbition pit 00
by the Detroit Society of Women Palmers and
Sculplon

It came to the organization by way of a wom-
an on the West Coast who found the facts about
it on the reverse side and contacted the Detroit
Public Library to tind out it the Society wag still
in existance. It was done by a founder member
from Windsor.

It was purchased and is now in the care of the
current president, who will see that it hangs in
each annual exhibit to maintain a sense of histo-

ry and continuity.

s, crafts
[ebration

ment will be available.
The city will celebrate its 33rd anniversary as

a city with an annual Spree festival, which in-
cludes rides, gamesd and exhibits Tuesday, June
21, through Sunday, June 26

The Spree festival is held on Ford field, local-
ed on the west side of Farmington Road between
Five Mile and Schooleraft-I696

11€ings
nose 13 too long on a human head, it B obvious
to all and is embarrassing to you. the artist.

IN WHATEVER you draw, whether you are
a beginner or advanced, do not lose the basic
shapes in a multitude of details. I often tell my
new students to Imagine their subject C a
great distance from them and they are looking
through a telescope.

As you begin lo focus you see the main
shapes that make your subject characteristic.
This in what you would draw fint (To get thil
effect you can either squint your eyes or Lf
you're working from a photo lay tracing paper
over it to block out the details)

Then upon foculing mon, you begin to.e
the more :ubtle shapes and featurea, thi 11
what you should draw next. Finally you foce,

PIellI turn to Noxt Plol

Sculpture by Jo•eph Weiner, 1980
Cranbrook Academy of Art graduate,
contln- through June :B. We,nts
work U a mitaphor lora philooophical
Katement that opeak, tocurrit *,ies
I well u hbtorical ma Hour, ar, 11
a.m to S:N pm. TI,Iiby-Saturday,
102 Tow-ed, birmingham.
I OAKLAND COUNTY GALER-
IA
.or.• wit• p.ke » mt.a

Abo I.*-Imb
uallethro* them,"ILY)'*O' 11. I
htratle th• •4W •Imatmty, lor
Doth-k' W.MI'll.09,0 1
.* 40/ b-- koun Im u.
b#.0.-*Ul N.

M.*Im,0./ p./.L

So now Uat you have drawn a few cartoon,
or simple line drawlap, you will enjoy nhad-

Man, people areleared away from drawing
altogether beca- they don't know the techni-
cal aspects olohadIng. Bell- mt there  mo
myitiq and ilin arloo-d wid fast rules
H- 9 a lood way toltart Ihial*

Flrlt draw a dmple liM *a-, in picil
Thinlibtly Wied thl inlM, 01*00, line. lo
Mat Wead 01 black 1- on w- paper, you
have fid= 01 gray l•-« 0:* 0 th• Wick

7- Immake ev,thly look ro-led or
three dtmooidanal. A Iood pimil driwing

WHAT YOU chooee to draw ts very import-
ant to the lucce- or failure In your attempt.
Start by chooling euier subjects Gndually
work toward more dlfflcultsubjects ™ -1-
eit W still Ufe or Bewery. For thil re-c: 11
the apple or ballet you draw b a little differ-
ent thon the model you driw from, who would
knowl Now flow,n m a little more dimand-

11 you have to tell evor,oce that the daffodil
the, thoht B *- wi riall, ar-, th
yOI Ue mt drawil tll W *pl
01 th n-r. U it 'lla-not•p fromle-
/•7 to Re./. tbel W•a glat .tp todral"/
amak 00 W W -1 11#le cockapoo 10.
t,ted to Aw looka like a lab-toothed il
moA 10,1 kaa' Ilit I me

11 2

4

Q:Why do I have go m.ch trom-
We drawlag e,i? Mime ah•ay,
look mad or fright-d.

A:™balic shape of the human
eye r-mbll' I rounded par-
rallkgram- in fig. 1 01•e• the

Iril - that it  partially covered

bythe upper lid, this relaxei the
look of the eye fig. 2. Alway,
move catch light (white dot on
popil) to right or left lo that the
eyed- not•pan. W.'Woov-
.th' =bjeot 'ImeN811. 10

grii.. . .!Acial f.turea"
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Suanne Brakwit 02 Livot:10 15 000 01 rdect,d tr- 11 feat-d la tk• of many •re• re,id- who have - conterfold oi the ric-t Raidis Phototered the =Nature b the Suburte» color 1-0 of Mtchlian Natural R-ogree• photographyphoto conted *pomored by™Obierv- Mal; 1
er A Eccentric Ne-papen

Brukwizi,Imi. an employee in thepro- MonteDeadline for entrie• 11 July 29. Coe- ductioo department 64 CBS Fox Videotestants may enter color dides taken in Farmingtoc Hl!14 10 1 tr,e, nature .- : Naglerafter July 29, 1982 and before July 29, enuu:tast She and her humband •re 'id'=i=/.I*
1983. The photo may be taken any avid outdoor people who emjoy biking,place you find nature - along a road- camping, and, 01 course, pbotographtngside, in a part an open field or your the beauty 01 it allown backyard.

Slide, should be marked with name,
address and phone number and will be
returned only if accompanied by a
Itamped, Delf-addressed eavelope

Submit entries to: Color Photo Con-
tell Oblerver & Eccentric New:pa-
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, 48150.

FIRST prixe tB $40 cash and the wic}-
ning photo enlarged and framed, Dec-
ood place prize 13 $20 cash and third
place prize is $10 cash. Honorable men
Uon certificates will also be awarded.

But, now back to this up and coming
amateur wboee photograph, printed in
black and white is featured here today.

Sbe has been shooting nature photo-
graphB for 10 years. One of her pictures

Kensington Park was the site fo
highlighted by the sun. Using

SHE firmly believes kn photograph-
ing around the metropolitan Detroit
al-.

You dom't have to go ap north to get
good shote she Mid "I mpecially eD-
joy vi,iting the Metro Park, I go atl
seaion: to get abetter penpective of
nature. If you look clooely, there ire
eveo eiciting oubjects in your own
backyard.

Her goal? «I would like to learn
more about the technical side of pho-
tography. With a fine ana degree from
Wayne State, I've learned to visualize
Now, I'd like to get it all on film.»

If the photograph shown here i; any
indication, she's on her way.

01983 Monte Nagler

c thle picture of wildflowers
Kodich,omi nlm, SuganniBrukwinski hid to overlde the camerips automatic miti, to com

penute for the bright sun. In thli caw, Ihi undirexposed.

Short shots
• Columnk,t Monte Nagler will teach

W, four-week batic photography coune
at the Farmingtoo Community Center
beginning Tue•day, June 11. For regb·
tration information, call 477-8404.

• .Summer Photo Walk» will be
held at Independe= Oaks County
Park 8:30-10:30 am. Saturday. Photo·
graphermsharing their expertie will be
Bill Barnard and Hartley Anglin Those
attending•hould bring their own cam-
era and film.

Meet at the boat rental building. Coit
is the park entry fee, 12.50 per car for
Oakland County residents and H for
non-resident:.

Independence Oaks County Park 15
on Sashabaw Road, 24% miles north of
I-74 near Clark:ton. Preregistration re-
quired. Call 658-0903 or 625-0877 8:30
am to 5 p.m

* Hud,00'3 18 looking for photo

BE 01 Mkhipn people, place. Ind
thinp for a «Gre•t La»• Living* pie-
torial caledar •Id Im be pabllhed
and sold Dest fall. nire 411 be l: pho-
to, Mlected and Meh Winning photo-
grapher will meeive a $100 United
Slates Savinp Bood. Open to all ama.
teur pholographer• Entries most be at
}east by-7-inch color prints. Entry
forms are available k Hudion': earn-
era department All entries must be
received by June 18.
• Cranbrook Garde= Photo Contest

13 open now through Oct 31. For the
third year in a row. the Gardens Auxill-
ary B Ipo=oring a competition de-
signed to promote photography as an
art and emcourage garden visitation.

Entry forms are available at the en-
trance to the gardens, 380 Looe Pine,
Bloomfield Hill, or by sending a
stamped, self-addremed envelope to
Cranbrook Gardens, P.O. Box 801,

Bloomfield Hms, 48013.

exhibitions

Continued from previous page
0 HOWARD NORDLUND GAL-
LERY

Recent large abstracts by Nordlund
are on display through the month.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m Monday-
Friday, 6·9 p.m. Thursday and 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday, 340 E. Maple, Bir-
mingham.
I CIVIC CENTER GALLERY

Watercolors by Dorothy Albert will
be on display through June, Southfield
Parks and Recreation Department,
26000 Evergreen, Southfield.
I SCHWEYER-GALDO GAL-
LERIES

One-man exhibit of steel construe-
tions by area sculptor, Jay Lefkowitz
continues through June. Lefkowitz in a
native Detrotter who lived in Carrira,
Italy for six years carving marble. Tbe
current works are suitable for indoor
or outdoor placement Hours are 11
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 330
Hamilton Row, Birmingham

0 ART EXCHANGE
"Abstract Expressions" by Megan

Lesko are on display through June.
Hours are 10:30-5:30 Monday-Friday,
until 9 p.m. Thursday and Friday and
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday, 415 S.
Washington, Royal Oak.
I CANTOR/LEMBERG GAL-
LERY

Sculpture by James Rutkowski of
Birmingham will continue through the
month. In this show, 'Light Resists;
the Detroit-born artist works with
planes of metal that resist light and are
then cut and pierced to allow light to
pass through. Gallery hours are 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, 538 N
Woodward, Birmingham.
O GALERIE DE BOICOURT

Japanese Apparel by Ann Yagi con-
tinues through the month. This is a col.
lection of Japanese-inspired jackets,
'hanten," (tied in front) and 'jinbei'
(tied to the side). Included are jackets

of imported Japanese fabric and
handacreened work combined with
sashiko quitting Both functinal and
decorative. The artist, a Milford rest-
dent, was born in Japan. Each week of
the show, flower arrangements by
members of Detroit Chapter 85, Ikeba-
na International will be on display.
Those participating are Roxie Weston,
Akiko Sherman, Carolyn Nisbet, and
Toshi Shimoura. Open 6-9 p.m. Thurs-
days during the Concerts in the Park.
Regular hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m
Tuesday-Saturday, 250 Martin, Bir-
mingham.

I MULLALY MATaSE GAL-
LERIES

Paintings in oil and gouche by Cor-
inne Weigmann of Birmingham. Her
painting, are colorful, lively and filled
with imaginauon. Continues through
June, 1025 Haynes, Birmingham.

I PRINT GALLERY

PQ,ters commisgioned for the 1984
Olympic Arts Festival will be on dis-
play at the gaUery through Juneu There
are 16 in all. Some of the artists are
Robert Rauschenberg, David Hockney,
Roy Lichtenstein and Richard Dieben-
korn. The gallery is at :9203
Northwestern, Southfield. Hours are 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Mooday-Saturliay, until 9
p.m. Thunday.
I ALLEY ARTS & ANTIQUES

-Pales of Myth, Mystery and Imagi-
nauon," literary driwinp by artist
Glen Bledsoe, continue through June.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday-
Saturday, 32800 Franklin, Franklin.

I HOOBERMAN GALLERY
Southwest American Indian Art will

be on digplay through July 5. Hours are
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuaday-Saturday,
155 S.Bates, Birmingham.
I SLUSSER GALLERY

37th annual Mlchlgan Water Color
Society exhibition continues through

July 12. The gallery 18 in the School of
Art of University of Michigan, 2000

improve you,

seeing errors
Continued from previous page
in clearly to see the detalla. This 18
what you should draw last.

WHAT TO do if It doesn't look right?
My non Kevin made his fint pancake
this week. He first placed a large
spoonful of batter on the hot plate.
Watching it rise he decided be wanted
it spread out a little bigger, 80 he added
another apoonful over the ume pan-
cake.

Being an 11-year-old artist he want-
ed this baby "perfect" So he added
more bitter all around the edges to

Booisteel Blvd. (North Campus), AnnArbor.

 drawing by
in a mirror

make it even bigger. Within two min-
utes he had a triple decker, multico-
lored pancake. Turning to his mother,
be asked, "What's wrong with this?"

My students often ask the aame ques.
tion, with the ume look on their face.
Sometlmes I will Ihow them whit is
wrong and other times I will tell them
to bold it up to a mirror. The mirror·
reverses the Lnlap and uingly make, t 1
themitake ob,10*9,0,rm,-11,-
giving you troubk do the same at
home and you will usually Bee your
mistake.

1 1

i - L.16 ,

PIMFICT FOR illriRTAile
VERY LARGE roofne, good traMIc pattim. Hom* In pllectcondmon Boluttful comer lot, guogi on *100 04 hou-Two bidrooms Ind *v,fythIng M nrut clait $78,500 569.2300.

r

TASTEFULLY DECORATED. Plulh carpetl and custom
drip.. Family roorn vAth gal log Appliances Include, re-
frigerator, Nulon, exhault and t-tor in bathroom Garage
door opiner, aluminum trim protitilor,i}ly lind•ca,d.
1109,900 reduced to $104,500. BLUE TAG SPECIAL! 477-
1111

PRIVACY SURROUNDS thi, th- bodroom, 2 bath ranch
on large oountry lot on d-d Ind *tr- Miny Ixtr- In-
cluded. FHA, VA t/ms w,torne. $84,900.477-1111. ..

I.OK RANCH
LOVELY 3 D/droorn, 1%6 l/ng k,pll©/0 n-er h,mac•,
w,- hol-. roof =O 0polin$ FHA, VA oondered$66.000. 8802300

0 =U- - '*..... r t.

COUNTRY LIVING
IN THE CJTY, thli hom, hal overything..lwoo lot, fim»y
room, two wey Ilriptioe. dining room, Ovir-,tzid gifige,
bie-r-1 Ind a -rod Ftio. $69,900 526990

Livonia
261-0700

W-land

Livont•

Firmington
477-1111

I Itual
I I. Estate 1
Anne6 14€

FLAL_ LAR_._ ___ _-•

'1

Farmington Hill
851-1900

LM*/Upy".90
5-2100

Mymouth
47.0

-.-*./...-.

Nort'ilill •6", 90<* 4.=.-t C.. 006 00*0
upi •W"Wn er•; 0•Der•••*•oA· '.....
MI# 01- 1•- room M •*/Iln:. 0740. 625-

, 7 4
0-.UVOIOU

EXCELLENT ASSUMPTION on thle 3 bidroom brick quidl

,!1-1- ' 0009'-Lots of /oom for ,-yong nlth 214 bathe. country kttohon, ,
TWO STORY 60®b 019.. r..I< .,oor; soa..d' n-

10,00 h*,U room -1 fnoy room with 2-y m,p/* Hf
ered p-, underground ,p,-er, Burg- 1/2/".20- OUTSTANDING REE

r/,A•Id •*SANS. *LUE TAG*SAU 477-111$; .Pool-'- 009"AO-ne.'....0 -Ino
9/t/0/ 077*0 526-MI
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3 OFFICES TO
IF VOUWANTASOLDHOUSE-CALL

SERVE YOU GOLD HOUGH

CENTURY 218EUS OVER 1,000
HOMES A DAY AND WE DO MORE

THAN OUR SHARE

COLLAR

,

SERVING PLYMOUTH, CANTON, LIVONIA, NORTHVILLEAND SURROUNDING AREAS.
420-2100 261-4700 459-6000

MAY ACTIVITY REPORT
OVER $7,420,000 IN SALES ...........................0..1/9441...

- Ill"-2/9//01 1
OVER 153 LISTINGS i,"",1,HYS.7-,EMASSUMABLE MORTGAGE

Elegant 4 bidroom, 214 bath ColorU. 111 floor
laundry, for- dining room. famMy room with
1!riplaoi and - bu. Finlehed ba-ment. Central

ak *prlnkler sy-m andMUCH MORE. Land
contract terms av-ble. *99,900. Call 261-4700.

COME JOIN US NOWI

BE THE FIRST
To - thi beautlful -d very oom¢o,tabl' 3 bed-
room, 114 bath colon# 84»r -eumption. Con-
tral air, prh,cy lifio-b yird. Big¢1 173.900.
459-WOO

DZK./:Plig

jillilifiv*1
7,1 6

E.KAVAI . 1 --

ment •Ath wet bar Ind free-standing gallog Mre-

PLYMOUTH
3 bedroom brick ranch. Biautiful linished be»

plaoi. Wood deck. gas barbique, swtng andLA?-N  b.,clies .8,900.459-6000.

WAH 1 -=

i

ELEGANCE
oh a wooded cul-de-c d-crib- thi 4 bed-
room Colonial ¥Ath extres gator# Large b-
roome, full flnlshed bli:ement. malnte„anol Ir-
Simpli liumptlon at 8%. 194,500. Call 261-
4700.

; M.4-> 0:4€*r ..

LIKE NEW

Thls *paciou, 4 bedroom colonial built with quall-
ty material offir, formal d[AIng, 29 baths, ba-
mint, oonvinlente Florida room, attached 2 car
gang, md a Plymouth Townihip location.
$88,500.420-2100.

..

-I . .

CHARMING PLYMOUTH

- decorated hom gr- loren-a- Wmofhg, 2 exlf• lug• boaroome, - room -th
hplac/. Frinch door• to Flor¥ room, doon-
to d,ok - 4-4 pod, Ird %*d b-*
ment #th offloo. *75,900. 420·2100.

. .h"W·h'. ·

4 ,

ROSEDALE GARDENS
11¥>*4*94.LiBI,-4 4 bidroom hom„ Ik,hed bilim,nt, 8,Iper locatian Inloil,Ilo- 0-01*4=*t-lon.

1% var gifige, nr,plici, r-, t»ck. 0,ner Pool, tonnil =im; 0**4 mailing 1,6- In the ....v ...
-F... ............ -1- --- ......- -- 12:ZAEHWHilipatipliMP211113,9//ijlmillilillillillf---  Sub. IN--4 Ded"com. 214- Quad •- ""WIRI,w-'md oont,act *IMMAU,0-'dhoo room "«h ""It"04 lor-ned porch, Al b- 1 4 iford, ultim- of prlvioy for grov,Ing ** Joy - F-mIngton ar- 102,000. Cal 201- ment-,dolnerIllf. NI•,40<Nalll#or-d. 1 --ili8-2 1

4700. JUST Mmg.U= N NWOO. •COT-R

4

r,7- -- - --

.

19!"

GOING ...GOING...

Aoomy 3 bodroom brlck ranch that beckons fam-
111- with bonu- Nki...f-y room, flroptioe. 3
full bitl* mlihid boii,mant *0 another largi
bedroom. Cintral -, 2 c- attachid garage,
dock and MORE *73,900. CaN 261-4700

.  4 444."9,4,6.0

./ 1241
'

CONVENIENCE & PRIDE
01 o i-0,# 1-,1 In mle 2 bedroom to,inhou-
0¥• 00•00 /40*/4/ gar M bath, y
0000:,Ii,Il. 0- local on M Wic,Fiuood conh

1 4=. Cm- - Land g,ntract .rm,1 076,000460-100Ck

,
. I4

a
TREED SECLUSION

nmaculate 3 bedroom colonial. Opon loor pll,
Bicloul roorni, 216 batha, farnlly room/Ilr®1ce.
Mnlehed bilment oontral Ik, gwago, low h-
bile ind-ly termi. $85,900 464-8881.

SQUEAKY CLEAN
2 bidroom *tarter homi k, good Ir- of R•dford.
P-ct for young couple or,kier» lolks. Clo,i *
/,opping 2 car *001. Al-ne -d 00„Ulct
832,500. Cal 2614700

-

QUALITY BUILT '
Lvge, 4 bodroom, 214 b-. den. 1-nlly mom,
*oplado. P-0,ctforth, gro.IM fl,Illy. AN Ng.
roome In por- condmon Hwdwood Moon. In
Plyrnouthl *100.000 4-4000

LOW ASSUMPTION
ON,fid on Ih» *Ira-, Enal* Tuaor 1,0-d In

S 're, bld/oome, n.lary ..01.- In **
room, lor- -N room,-cm,Inmol04 2
car garage Ind unlqul plilo *74,900 420-2100

1.4

WAIT NO MORE
PIno- 016= hom,/ •11 - A-•d f-,
room md Ifiellioi. HS,diiood noom -d m -
*1* gwaga Nloi lioim- 67,900. 48&
8000

SMALL ESTATE ./4.
-10•77.-HU..b-r....OP. =2/Imn
110•r 0- Ovlook 00*Ii,Ii,Ild. *om :ix 17
0-0 Moom "- *00.04 21* bal'll' cl-. 1£*194 IHIIOIW 24 ©0, 0-0, ind-- evil
abla *1»*00.4*2100

LIVONIA
PURM#I,ot Inlide - oullid• Ille de,had
bu,/00 Wlh S »d-"4 2%4 bathz ./*<Id
-• pon•. -Ii,d pati- -I,1,Ii,Ii,9 pod
*ed•*. 064'900 4--1

DREAM'COME TAL*1* -
A -box 0010- m iwooded loi Oul- N-
ture., h-wood loorN. Imy .0,1,0., 1.1/
wood dock. Lovily 4 bedroom, IM beoll ho- In
p- /1/ of /4,nout'IM/LI.R."Al./1

Im 8 S Dedroom m,1* I I Dem, ON,IW
'th e W y- 1-008*- - 018,000 -nm l
..Ir-h--Moom
-hobby room 'Rnhhed ....Ilint .I/'In'
Ill/d pooll/*MORE. 073,000. C.010*47(..

t•11 -NEWE¥*iNTOEBFTE-

0-4. L-ee--1400&4.--

4 CENTURY 21 GOLD HOUSE .. CENTURY 21 GOLD HOUSE

PLYMOUTH 420-2100 LIVONIA 2014700 i. 4 ' 070'.,t' .

0Et

CENTURY 2100LD HOUs, 1
«Il/*AD"11*Wall'. 0

PLYMOUTH 18....rlf),fi··, F , 3,, ;12.j K - . 1 -
0
A
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Particularly when you
are taking Medication

WITHOUT RESULTS

Whenyou are SICK
You Sure DON'T

FEEL LIKE

SMILING

We Offer an Alternative to Drugs !
. 'J . .;'' : .'- prd| 13 .. .

IFYOU ARE SICK WITH ANY CONDITION

AND WANT TO GET WELL SEE US.
WE MAY FIND WHAT

EVERYONE ELSE HAS MISSED.
We follow a natural approach to getting you well. Most drugs only give temporary relief. Our methods are better because

they give correction not relief of pain.
Pain Is there for a reason. You need H. Pain lets you know a problem is present. To cover pain with pills h to cover

the warning, to allow It to worien until you need surgery.
We go to the center of the problem. We can find what Is caushil your pain, and Illness.
We uncover, not cover the problem. We see a lorie number of patlents each week, we have grown to one of the largest

ofnce, In the country for one reamon, people who come here get RESULTS.
Results from migralnes, slnus, allergies, asthma, bronchitls, high blood pressure, ulcers, as well as constlpatlon and

loss of circulation In the extremities. To name a few.

t.

.

2 Ing
905 S. MAIN

• PLYMOUTH o

4...0

LP
milimjilifirflui Illi -

e :
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OUR PATIENT'S SPEAK 01

y

4

Headaches and

Menstrual Cramps Gone
A friend of my mother's was coming to Dr. Mashike and

he was being helped. So with my HEADACHES everyday, and
my severe MENSTRUAL CRAMPS each month, 1 wanted help,
and I hadn'¢ received any with pills and the like.

About two weeks after starting spinal adjustments, my
everyday HEADACHES STOPPED. After a few more ad
Justments, my periods have regulated. I gel REGULAR AD-
JUSTMENTS, I have changed my diet, 1 exercise regularly per
Dr Mashike's instruction and I feel better.

I think Dr. Mafhike's report really helped me understand
what chiropractic is all about.

Audra Dale

$ :4 ; €.:  4 & 0.-

2., .4 2 - 71., I

Dreautilig Better

I found Ol, about chiropractic through the hospital and through
friends wi J had gotten good results from adjustments.

I first came in for BACK PAIN and HEADACHES. These
were much IMPROVED in a SHORT TIME. I also have ASTHMA
ATTACKS. One of them put me inthe hospital. Afterspending
four days there, 1 wasn't that much better, so I decided to go
back and see Dr. Mashike because he said in his report, that
chiropractic was good for a lot of things.

I came back in a HORRIBLE STATE. 1 could HARDLY
BREATHE, I was coughing hard and couldn't catch my breath
Well, in 20 MINUTES I was BREATHING BETTER, and in about
a week, I was great 1

I truly feel that I was helped by Dr. Mashike. Chiroprac-
tic is much BETTER THAN PRESCRIPTIONS and it works

Gail Lawrence

1- ,

Chiropractic First, Drugs Second,Surgery Last

1 Received Good Results,
Now my Family Comes

I first came to see Dr Mashike after reading his insert in
the newspaper It sounded like what I needed

I came to him tor the same reason many people do.
because my LOW BACK and LEGS were HURTING.

Afteracomplete repon on my problem and how chiroprac
tic could help, I understood CHIROPRACTIC was FOR
HEALTH, no! just sore backs. After a short amount of time,
my symptoms wew gone I WASN'T as NERVOUS, my
DEPRESSION, that I didnt even come for, WAS GONE anc} 1
had a general feeling of well being

I received SUCH GOOD RESULTS, my daughter and hus
band have become patients and they are getting the same
results

1 RECOMMEND CHIROPAACTIC to everyone

Rose Schroeder

Seizures Better

I knew about CHIROPRACTIC from previous family ex-
perience I also knew they DID NOT USE DRUGS, and this ap-
pealed to me, because I have never been one to pop pills.

I had been on DILANTIN and had SIDE EFFECTS from it
I also realized that DRUGS DON'T HEAL conditions, they would
just cover the problem.

My main problem was focal seizures (CEREBRAL
SEIZURES) which were quite frequent. This was in addition to
PAIN and TENSION of the NECK AND SHOULDER,
HEADACHES and SINUS.

In about a month I began to FEEL BETTER. I have MORE
ENERGY, fewer seizures and an all around general improve-
ment of my health.

I came to Dr Mashike as an ALTERNATIVE TO DRUGS
and standard ineffective treatment for my neurological
disorders. My adjustments here have proved VERY EFFECTIVE.

Kim W. Sprengel
..



CHIROPRACTIC

BREAKTHROUGH
We are now using a new technique. It is called the "fifth

cervical technique. " It is a combirYation x-ray analysis,
precise adjustment and before and after temperature
graphing of the spine. The technique allows us to monitor
precise control of acute spinal conditions. The use of the
temperature graph allows us to determine when to make a
corrective adjustment of the spine. Unlike x-rays, the graph
can be used many times with zero exposure to radiation.

We are now using this system on all patients in severe
pain, or those who have a long-standing condition which has
not been helped by any other methods.

Not only do we correct "back problems," but conditions
of eyes, ears, throat, lungs, stomach, etc., etc. This techni-
que quickly removes pressure from pinched nerves, freeing
impaired nerve flow, which restores the function of the body
to normal.

This technique is a more precise, scientific approach to
spinal correction than any other we know. It eliminates guess-
work, speeds recovery and requires less exposure to x-ray.
Those suffering from job-related injuries are back to work
quicker, with less expense to employers than conventional
medical care.

This spinal correction wam
I made by correcting the neck

with our -fifth cervicaltechni-

que." The patient's spine
was never touched below the

shoulders. The results again,
are in four weeks. In another

four weeks, after these x-
rays, all signs of the original

' condition weregone.

1-4-82 2-1-82

The neck ts the most important area of tho Ipine. Its curve MUST be
correct, if not, even *evere low bick pain cinresult. Thi lower spine can
be injected. modicated and adjusted fonver with at best, only temporary
results. ™* patlent came lo us after being treated ellwhere for low back
pain. We corrected the neck in four w,eks and the poin left.

A
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Hesitating Won' t
Stop The Pain

NOW'S THE TIME ...

...to pick up your phone and find out more about chi,oproctic heallh core.
You've lust riad about people like yourself who, Intil o short lim• 090,
••re suffering ond in the dork ,boit whot to do for their ailments.
They found o.1.

NOW'STHETIMEFORYOU!

Dr. Carlton R. Mashike, Director

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY

459-0200

MOST +N#UR*AdE PLAWIN

CHIROPRACTIC SERVICES
INCLUDING   -

• Blue Shield • Auto Insurance

• Aetna • Medicare

• Medicaid (A.D.C. Welfare)

• Worker's Compensation

• Metropolitan

WE HAVE A
PAYMENT PLA N

TO FIT YOUR
NEEDS. NO ONE IS

REFUSED

BECAUSE OF
FINANCIAL

DIFFICULTIES.

WE'RE EASY TO FIND

IIN

 W --[-E plymouth Rd,  -_4 3

CO
C

5 -(110
2

1

6 1 MASHIKE
CHIROPRACTIC

LIFE CENTER

1002

CONVENIENT OFFI
Haull

1 -/

CE lp

4594*00

MONDAYTHRU FRIDAY
9:00 A.M. to NOON
3:00 P.M. to 7:00 P. M.

SATURDAY
10 A.M. to 1 P.M. Lud 6..t•)

F l 1 1' - Haggeny 
£ f
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Sporr slirt sa e --2.99 and 14991 Jar -our,® $2 50 $5 offFinally, a day off! And Dad shows his true colors.
Suddenly, heb a sports spectacular. And coordinated.

W.

Sale 10.99
to 19.99
Tee Off with savings on our
sporty Par Four» collection for
Dad' Knit shtrts. m stripes or
solids Cotton polyester in
S.M.L,XL Betted active shorts

Sale 12.99
n jightweight poiyester:cotton
biends Wat*t sizes 32 to 42

and 14.99
Belted hghtweight stacks in
Dacron • poiyester.·cotton duck

Ele(p Dad gelin the swing oj

30 to 40 All. in basic and

things this summer with light-

fashjon colors

weight short sleeve sportshirts

*A. Solid shirts SU 10.99

.I„.& a on the cover
A host 01 fashion colors,

*B. Stripe shfrts S:5 10.99

stripes and solids Men's sizes

'C. Pants 525 19.99

S,M.L.XLSale 12.99
Reg

D. Shorts S 18 13.99

Sate

A. Two-tone . $16 12.99

Sale prices effective through

// Reg. $18. Our new breed of
B. Two Plus Two• $19 14.99

Saturday, June 18lh.

 Fox has answered the cati of

C. Saddleshoulder $16 12.99
., the witd With more head-

0. Str,pe $19 14.99

JCPenney...
I.{/ p.'ll //T, our

turning colors than ever
before, >n shades that range

Sele prices elictive through

C•1•log Deplitmell
Some ir, 00.jitional lize, and colors G•; 3,•f

Saturdly. June lath
 from sedate to sensational

dativify I, )0*,hupping Ind h,nd jing charge, on

1........1.. Choose the a)!-cotton tapered

Ill Catifog oral•,1 Prom this cill)/. All regufr
pnce, ands,ings 'f e baiedon relid ikwi P...1

 1 vers}on or the men's classic If-1
Dacron* poiyester/cotton
The Fox' )• no longer an exacl
duplication of any other brand

3(32)

DNJ©N
2(32j



Itb our r

3 for 5.49under $14 shi Get D cs on sale.Sale 11.99
to 13.99

p ·· .4- ·:C

A. Reg. 3 for 6.50. Best-dressed Dads begin with our
quality, comfortable briefs of Fortrel' polyester and

On his special day, give Dad the shirts off our

cotton. In white, men's sizes 28-44

racks Whether he prefers the tailored good looks
of our Stafford" button downs or class,c patterns,
or the satiny sheen 01 our Satin Touch (17 youll

Nttfind his favontes All on sale. and ail jn easy-care

Sale 3 for 6.49
bjendsof cotton andpo(yester Men*s sizes 14»17'·;

B. Reg. 3 lor 7.50. A best seller Better on salel

Reg Sale

Fortrel•; polyester and cotton crew-neck T-shirts.

A. Stafford" long sleeve

White, men s sizes 34-46

oxford button down ................, $18 13,99
8. Stafford' short sleeve
OXIOrd button down ...............0. $16 11,99

Vt Sale 319
C. Satin Touch Il" sojid ............... $16 11.99

C. Aeg. $4. Polyester/cotton briefs in four

D. Stafford" classic pattern ........ $16 11.99

lashion colors Men's sizes S.M,L

f Site prices eflecllve through
Saturday, June 18th.

Also available, not shown.
Sale 3 for 6.99 Reg 3 for 58 Fully absorbent combed
cotton briefs White men's s,zes 28-44
Sale 3 for 7.99 Reg. 3 for $9. White combed cotton.

crewneck T-shirt Sizes 34-46
44

Now 799
20% off
D. Sale 1.39 to 1.59. Reg. 1.75 to $2 A hne selection
01 casual and dress socks to carry him through

E. Orig. $15. Choose from a handsome assortment

weekday to weekend In nylon. all cotton and

o# sllk ties Stripes and prints to go with everything

Orfon·• acry),c/ nylon blends Men's sizes

in Dad*s wardrobe Ties to suit him for business or
just to Sull he lancy

Sale prices eflective Ihrough Saturday June 18

Intermediate markdowns may have been taken

80RT/"EL

4(32!

5(32)
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wiff C<

Ofyou
athlete

leather

B. Chil(jr

20% off
Action Masterjeans for Dad.*S- 19.09 Reg. 125. For the Dadon the go.Am th*t go -h hlm. Action Mated Theleans th *tr,tch hen, th-0 and -,ry•here.Of colton/poly••ter d,nlm wHh ESP.0 Wal,t

stz# 32 to 42 even.

4

-*JI

USA OI
Sale
3nd 1

. $14 and $18. Exclut
s with the U
each

840
paq you b

jym

Ontribute 504 to the l
>,c Committee to trai
s Made of sturdy su
with nylon and mest

, boys logger, .logger, . - ShST:

yrnpics  10.90 1
.99 41

:,vely ours-
p,c ins,g
C Pem„

2-43 -312»
I/U+Ad

I.4/

take hi* calls
while he 1.

With a phone that
LESS

AA

,·,131*

14

46.4 4. t,111 6
,/..r-:,/ 'riC

-

A

t. ..61.:· i .ch. 7. 0010

r"·

Whether Dad is out sunning in the backyard or visiting the nejghbors next door,our cordless phones go where he goes.When not in use, each phone rechargesitself on its recharge cradie.Sal, 149.95 Reg 179.95. GTE cordlessFilp-Phone® 300 with 9 number memory,last number redjal, plus page capability.
#6010S- 99.95. Reg. 119.95. MURA® 650cordless telephone. With mute button,last number redlat. #6002Sal, 149.95. Reg. 189.95. UnidenEX 7000 cordless telephone WithAM/FM clock radio, redial, mute and

cancel #6031

, A

8002

Save $6
Sale 33.95 Reg 39.95GTE Flip-Phone H *offerspush-button conven-fence White, brown.and almond #2422

Save *30Sal, 149.95. Reg 179.95GTE 4000 telephoneanswering machineaccepts sixty 30-secondmessages. Remotebeeper receives messagesfrom any phone #7002

Save $5Sale 14.95. Reg 19.95Mura Quik ™pulse phonefeatures Anger on/offswitch, last cait redialmute button and modular
jack #2401Sali prices *flectivethrough Saturday. June 18th

Save *15Sal, 84.95. Reg 99 95Genie™ tone phone hasdecorative low profilewith push-buttonsarranged in circleExpresso brown, peachor white. *5130/1/2

Save *10Sale 44.95. Reg. 54.95GTE Sweet Talk" is aFrench style phone.Ivory, gold-tone accentsRotary dial. #5000

4 i.£ 4, , 2r:,rt

12*,1.2.6 1.1 1.1.2 2
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1--30 %off__ We're bringing savings to light. 9...

<- Sale 19.99-«
v.20 off cutlery for a gourmet Dad.

Sale 31.50
A R, 0 345 Co.,1,1,·1 4.·i. ·.·.10<:en t.it)1,· Ii,:11;,S
: Ik, al,11),· i'-i SOR:1 1)1,11· ·····lh lich ,intlalie hf,is·.
b'htl .Ice• ilts and b.i·.r··· r, .Ititf ing pl··jt,·d
hlt),IC ov,·• .•,ly! Jud•,1 ·Att,0,1.ll aw.·•., ,trul
ci,111>,111.1/3>h,p Thi. ,ic-c,·/31 .:¥12· 8.23 1111 A

R. 9 Sal·-

B .5.3 t.ti? f.lt·t· i,,irip SAO 56 OC

C 31 1.lit i al,(it'·ht;CK |.11'1;) SIS 38.50

D 1.1 tan '"m EHYp 525.17.50

6,3,· .iric. · ",·et.. through h.,h,id,iy Junt 18th 1-
4'

2 -/ 1 W•/ml

1 ': it; 1\0 -----

.fil I ,

7 int
Sil

Sale 79.99
F R..4 3120 It·- .1 lAi•,p d·. 3 1,1hl,··. it·i.·
magazi·11· Lick all m one Ow lin'lly 11"1:

-    plne lamp h.,5 .-1 bor|ap ..had·. ancl 3 ·.•..r,
for 110_·xft)14., h,it·Lu·; · 2 :.Al

Sale 59.99
F Reg $90 Hig t„ 1101'lu, t.,i.5-1)lated tat
lamps to 1,9,qI,1,·n [),id -. d..bk w reading r·
Wah tabtic :,e ' .· 00 ·.hdd,·4 wood-look ·
31 orn ..hap, of 2.·, '.·.'Ith *.ditoped lami.

P>.U, y ''.·4·.

grotond -
c-bon --0*
hand-honed Idgis. With thi
*-th of
fulktang ,4«ng and solid
br- rl¥- An -rubbid
oak *torago block hold,
plver, utillty, ch,f'knll"nd
Incer. Glv, Dld tho wo€»1.

11 $6 to $8 off
-- Clipper ships glassware

M,t .: Tom.. for a nautical Dad.
1,"12

41 Shap- lor the thintle,1 Oad and him guilts.
Sturdy gl=swari etched with clippir ships

E. 15 oz double old Ilhloned,

can fill any drink order gonorously.
Rig. Sal•

D. 12 oz. bivirage, sit 01 4 . $15 .99

- Of 4 ......................... $15 8.99

F. 12 oz. wine, set of 4 .$20 11.99
G. 20 oz. bier mugs - of 4.$20 11.99
8/0 pflces •«•ellve through 8-,day, Jun' 11. 6

63

-                     f;i i j

4 f Ir --

 Sale 69.99 . ..: '25. 9.99 .1 01 0

8. Reg. 109.91. Mighty Oak- S pe. au-y Mby Imp-1,1. Wlth Anw,%,0,d, al,Den H. Rog. *14 Reproduc-
stjail". 04'01 bl-0 -d nal'I' 0011 0,"li'Ille•

(Ions of Colonial lankards

hold. 011,;1.quenching Slanl ook block heidi parM, willty knife,rolts#cor, Frinch chers knH, and Donet ..
30% to 50% off , .- lilw* Inpl- on'. shofl. By Aiclof Hocklng. .I==..- H

all Mighty Olk™ opon stock cuttery.

8(32)
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Nike·Track&Court
$2 to $4 off
be :e got :ne lamous names gorbrs
Jac, Avar-- 12 'o In e ie-catch,ng col
23'nCOS anc Dr gr: 50 195 And east
tare 'acriCS Asa„ngs

Re9 S2
A. N •e· 3, co:ton

3'»,€LC 5* r. .
2 0 n 1CJ

B. Trac• & Col/' 4-"eck

ate "' C Sr,tr, 7 99
C. Traci & Court' a

L ''2059 23 9 T . 16 990. 824'ding• tenr·,is snirt 1600
E. Soa ding• tenrhs short 1600
F. ac,gas- tennis sort .. 24 00
G. aclfijas · :ennis sno,! . 20 00
H. ac,oas· at)-purpose
c'ex, neck spi rt ..400

J. al,gas' arnletic short 1 4 00

K ac-jas• solid Color
·*"3 3 5Ir' . . 25 00

L. ag das pant 30 00
Sale prices effective through
Saturday. June 18!h

I . it51*2

•'lf K.'f'·t<
f?74.

All the
best names.
All in
one place.
JCPenney.

t

. 4 %3% ,- ru

| Save $3 to $5
&1 . 7" t./33 /

M. Sale 20.99 Reg. 23.99. Men's Jupiter training
shoe. Nylon upper wlth suede trim, padded collar.

L -r &*04 --
N. Sale 15.99 Reg. 18.99 Men's Nike® Court

taff/7*20 -
Master lo-cut basketball shoe Canvas upper.

- -- - Q. Sile 28.99 Reg 33.99 Men's Sand Traps plain

-1 4- 1-
0. Sale 16.99 Reg. 19.99. Men's Nike• Court
Press hi-top basketball shoe. Canvas upper

-'43>:32¥48- - I
R Sale 18.99 Reg 21.99. Men's adidas® Canvas
Court shoe for basketball, tennis. Canvas upper

toe golf shoes. Vinyl uppers Brown/tan or white.ft.pvlihill.· i L . -/.Sk
R. Sale 39.99 Reg. 43.99. Men's Etonic Classic
golf shoe Cushioned crepe sole and feel
S. S- 23.99 Reg. 26.99. Men's Nike® R5000

G training shoe. Nylon upper, suede leather trim.JCPenney
-IZII=j

12(32)

ilding® ·adidas®·
Or A

Ile
D

5.99

13.99

13.00

13.00

20.00

17.00

12.00

1200

2100

26.00

E

C
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12 tO * o off
On-fhe-go flthi,)n for the
Dad Moving out wilh gr,*i lyle
and formin a <04*chan of f.hi,>8
riqh, Ihort, 1,;r lof>i• ar Ir-'I•tor
In •*,7-c,Dre hunds like *14*tr>,7
04!14411*f Of Dety•Mt•,;f,4*tor.

941.
A TIn•,4 thoi• S K 11 *,

6 Corrlue» .hor' 51> 4 99
No' thowri

Afh{*Ur. .hne 1.- 494

Short stops. Sale 8.99 11.63

Ihke up
the splash
this summer.

Sale 11.99
C. Reg. $14 to $16. Pooillilll
ocian-going favorites in 2*4/
polyistor/cotton poplin *I
contrast trim; polyesteficol•f
nytort quire-leg trunk *10,M
el-tiC waist. And the Wit

•porl box- in cotton nyle# Al
with n,lon supporl MenY dia
Sale pfic/1 ,-ctive through
Saturday. June 18
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1-

'1 in. cooking surface, automatic

41.. Now 199.99
A. Orig. 249.99. El Patio® Deluxe
Omnigasgrillwithlarge436sq.

55==F=?rttICEICU==.1'.Ihke the ,. 11...a/J.40/0-=7 1 . -A .. igniter, up-front control
console.

1/4 7.*7-5.3.*--

RE.*FLA.3 ..13 ..

-3 -,:·E Kit

.' · - ---0.·33249

to style.

$2 to $3 off
On-the-ao fashion for the active

--

Dad. Moving out with great style
and lorm inacollection of fashion-

right shorts for sport or spectator.
In easy-care blends like cottont
polyester or polyester/colton.

Reg. Sale

A. Tennis short .. .. $15 11.99

B. Corduroy short .. $12 9.99

Nol shown:

Athletic shon . $11 8.99

Find great savings on many
other barbecues and electronic

bug killers, including names

A  like El Patiop JCPenney by
Weber® and Emersone

Now 44.99 to 169.99

Orig. 54.99 to 199.99

L . 2-1 '. AT-42- -

..7 ..42....li,537.-tt-64

/: t. -

0-3:.7.-I reat Outdoor Sale

tio group.

Short stops. Sale 8.99 to 11.99

1hke up
the splash
this summer.

Sale 11.99

C

14(32)
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.

1499 0 rig. 599.99 Rust-resistant.
Ir steel frames. Texti lene® fabric over

In® polyester fill cushions. Your choice of

b. dining group with 4 chairs, 42" glass top
e; or 4-pc. seating group (not shown),
Uding single and double gliders, end table
round table. All pieces sold separately.

ching umbrella (shown) alsoavailableonsale.
Orig Now

ckchair (ea.) .............. 115.00 95.00

glass top table ............ 139.99 119.99
Nse lounge................269.99 219.99
Die glider ........ .........169.99 139.99
Ible glider.................299.99 239.99
end table .,............. 69.99 59.99

ilnda umbrella .......... 169 99 129.99

 table sold at regular price. 59.99

markdowns may have Non taken.

C. Reg. $14 to $16. Poolside and
ocean-going favorites In zip-front
polyester/cotton poplin with
contrait trim; polyester/cotton/
nylon square-leg trunk with full
elastic waist. And the Waves *
sport boxer In cotton/nylon. All
with nylon support Men's sizes.
Sale prices effective mrough
Saturday, June 18.

1 Hardwood folding director's
I chairs are comfortable and look

great. With tapered legs for high
1 styling. Your choice of canvas
 cover included.

Reg SWI"-
 C. Director's chair,

natural finish 49.98 39.98

D. Director's chair,

walnut finish 59.98 48.98

E. Director's chair
barstool 79.98 63.98

Canvas recovers.

assorted colors... 9.99 8.99
F

15(32)
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B

A

$560

Stainless steel woods. Reg 64 99 Sale 54.99 ea.
B. Sale 24.99 Reg 28.99 Mens Vanguard ' canvas
sunday bag with back clothing pocket
C. Sale 24.99 Reg 31 99 Bag buggy golf cart.
0. Sale 33.99 Reg 42 99 Men-s Cordura • nylon
airline golf bag

E. Sale 11.99 Reg 14 99 62" pro golf umbrella
Not shown

Sale 58.99 Aeg 65 99 Mens Pro Registerstarter set ncludes 2 woods /1 W 25%2200

stylish selectio.side luggage for Dad

9.--only 208.99. If purchased separately, would
cost 264.99 Jack N,cklaus Golder Bear golf clubs
Package includes set of #1, #3, #5 woods. 8 irons.
#'s 3-9. include pitching wedge
Not shown

r

F. Sale 29.99 to 44.99 Reg 39 99 to 59.99
Nomads" softs,de luggage Heavy duty nylon
construction, zippered pockets and removable

straps In Khaki Choose 44'' garment bag. 21'
carry-on

G. Sale 24.75 Reg $33 Tri-pocket portfolio with
leather-like vinyl exterior. 2 outside pockets In
saddle. brown or wine

H. Sale 15.99 10 55.99 Reg 19.99 to 69.99 Our
rugged softside Executive Senes is perfect for
on-the-go Dads Sleek. black nylon with vinyl trim
Choose from garment pack. boarding pack.
shoulder pack. square end duffle. 22" carry-on.

24 pullman. 26" pullman with wheels and
garment bag

Sale prices ellective through Saturday, June 181h

i

Gold rush! Save on
40%1® 50% offchains, ch,ms, e

f

P
0 KIP C

9 42=
£-.I--*.

- - -/-.-14.7 1,4,·-i·C--3.t:-I ---.--t:;

.I-L--CD·-711>51-
A -

a 4 #010%.:er:/:0.0sc/tric:71.:i.:e.20:(Ji:E:/Lizijine:EL:Z)/i:-
02

40% off all 50% off all 140% off all

14K gold eanings. 14K gold chains. 114K gold charms.
Reg. 34.95 to $160. Simply stated. nothing ·

Reg. 52.95 to $395. Tbe pure allure of 14% gold lies in its  Reg. 19.95 to $110. Our delightfully

can compare with the elegance 0114K gold ( ageless beautyand versatility. While our finely crafted chains  decorative 14K diamond-cut charms add a
earrings Especially when they're as

work well In groups, each can hold its own alone. bit of whimsy to even the most serious

delicate and pretty as thesel 14K gold liwilry Inlarged to show details.
I dressing.

For father, time!
20% off ment Seiko, 1
Citizen and
Pulsar watches.

tri.

Rog. 49.50 to $375. He'll be fash,onably
prompt for all his appointments. thanks to
these famous maker timepieces. Their
reputation for accuracy is well-founded.
and their handsome good looks speak for
themselves Not all styles in all stores
Avallabl, al JCP,nney sto- with FIn* Jewelry
D.partrnints.
Sale prices ettective through Saturday, June 18

./,A/:/*';-.Il -Z
1 .

\
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6+A'.

4.02>9 0
0

With savings like these,
you can afford top billing

0

2323

--

Par Four™
39 to 9.99

Reg. $12 to $14. Not having enough
of these can be a definite handicap.
So to improve your form, we
recommend stocking up on solids
and stripes. Polyester/cotton.
S,M.L,XL.

The Fox®
sale 11.99
Rig. $16. You'll adore The Fox®
It's styled and tailored just for you,
to fit perfectly, look great. In must-
have colors, this is the shirt to
own. Polyester/cotton. 32-40

Hunt OCIubTM

sale 14.99
Reg. $20. We'd like to invite you
to join the quality club. It's for
those with a refined sense of style
and taste. All cotton tops
in solids and stripes show

how beautiful belonging
({}lt< 7, 1can be. RS,M,L

Sale prIC effective through
Saturday, June 18.

18(32) 19(32) 



%6 offos#e.

Sale 11.99
Rog. $13 ea. Whin c-ual and com-
fortable Me tho way togoand aclion:
right down tho road, thele handsome

pullovers fill the bill. Choo- the
stripe with muscle sleeve In light-
weight cotton/rayon, or th, cla,sic

cotton knit. Young men's S,M,LXL.
A. Stripe *hirt by Logistix™

B. Banded-Bleeve knit shirt. 4

to 16.99
Our c-ual cotton group
includes lolid and striped polos,
plus lillie-waill shorts and
pants. Men'* S,M,L.XL.

Reg. Sale

A. Solid lorwy ....$21 15.99
8. Stripe •hlrt .....$22 16.99
C. Slacks ......... $22 16.99
D. Shorts .......,.$15 11.99

.

68999loungrn 11'--1-

Ge,

1

r f 1 0
-

All young men's
 slacks on sale.

Slicks In colors thal glve your wird-
robi tho vinatillty It noods. With
up-lo-lho-minute slyling. E-,-clro                                                                                                                                                                   -

polyester blends Waists 28 to 38
-811-0,0 iffi

Rig. Sal. ..10..t....4...f,

E yopicat -Ight -ck $ 27 21.60
mr" belled

«720'Fbr-/

lack $24 19.20 1. T.......... ..'..0....... ts *noctivi through F. Beek»d •1*//P ..··9····1• •-t
Ju/,0 11 G. Boal oilord ........ ... ..... 9.- .i A...7¥j.12...t: ». .11#'

I. Conk

8,1

21(32)
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O< SA 1Z99 - 3 SALE

Save $5. Saa $5 on our
Our sportslacks all-cotton winner
follow Dad's ina stampede of
every move. solids and stripes.
Reg. $23. Designed for the man who's going places,
our sportslacks are one fast step ahead of their Sale 16.99 and 19.99
competition. These are high-mileage pants Dad
can rely on to give him the most wear throughout

He'll be riding high with ourtop-shelf Hunt Club™

the week. In Dacron® polyester, with a stretch belt
shirt. A new breed of classic, this thoroughbred

Basic and fashion colors. Men's sizes 30 to 42.
speaks volumes on sophisticated, sporty style.

T.

In purecotton with fashion collarand Hunt Club
Sale pric IMective through Siturday, June 1& insignia. Solid or stripe in fashion colors, men's

sizes S,M,L,XL. Reg. Sale

Hunt Club™ solid $22 16.99

Hunt Club™ stripe shirt $25 19.99

Sall prices elloctive through Saturday, June 18.

(61(En

t

22(32) 23(32)
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SAVE
$260
20 watt package.
Only 399.70. If purchased
separately would be 659.70
Package includes 20 watt amp
with LED power level indi-
cators; AM/FM stereo tuner

with flywheel tuning, LED
signal strength meter, digital
frequency readout: belt-drive,
semi-automatic turntable with

DC servo motor. Strobe, pitch
control, cue; two 3-way
speakers; vertical audio rack <AG

(unassembled) wlth 3 shelves,
walnutgrain vinyllaminated fin-
ish. #3822/3722/6502/8231/6395

MCS® component also shown
but not included in package
soft touch cassette deck, #3522,

Reg. 149.95 Sale 99.95
20 watts RMS minimum perchan-
nel, 2 channel, drivinat 8 ohms,

20-20,000 Hz with not mon than
0.15 total harmonic distortion.

.l

tabletops, camera, po. 27: 4

MICROWAVE                                                 -1 I
lin+-A super selection/ll - -'- -

$ . I *
[*1

- $300
,¥V- -,

scan, belt-
Semi-automatic lu, .with DC servo motor Strobe pitch control35 watt po ng

drive. SALE
cartridge two 3-way speakers 149.95#3249/6502/8229399.80 I purchased separately. *SwitIIRMS minimum per channel 2

wooter
•3236/6202/8229

--
20·20,000 Hz \

Onlywould be 699.80 Includes 35 watt receiver: t more thon 0.034 total harmonic Audio rack.belt-drive. semi-automattc turntable, two Reg. 179.95. Vertical audio rack3-way bass refiex speakers wah 10 features tempered glass door and

channil* driven at 8 ohms
di•tortion

top, 3 adjustable shelves, recordA MCS Series' components also shown but#3554. storage area. Laminated in hickory

not included in package gra,n vinyl. Unassembled. #6347 ySoft touch cassette deck.179.95 Sale 12995 Sall prices IMictive throughAudio rack (unassembled). #6352.

.Am no

-   ./.Ii- r ?n r r %1 pReg Saturday, June 25th49 95 Sale 44.95-Reg ..... Ill .77 A.8, 0 35 witto RMS minimum por chinnot. 2 channiti , drive,ialaohms, 20-20,000 Hi with not more ce total harmonic dlotortion.
th,n 0.04 S.#% prlce. eltectivethrough Saturday. June 25th.

6 AM/FM frequency r

25(32)
24(32)

$320
kage.

99.80. If purchased separately"nold be 819.80. Package includes 45 watt", qvnthesized quark lock tun--·' ore-sets. auto-..,.ntable

6347



Sale 24.95
Reg. 29.95. AM/FM stereoportableradio
with headphones. Slide selector switch,
LED indicators for power/stereo, 2

' headphonejacks. Carry case #1966

Sale 79.95
Reg. 99.95. AM/FM stereo clock radio
with cassette player/recorder. Rotary
controls for volume, tuning. touch
snooze control. Cassette with digital
tape counter. #3851

69.95
29. Surround-

FM stereo

e player with
phones.#6007
SA 60 min. or 90

3.1Rank cassette
81/82,

3851
4.49

I'

-1 6-4.. p.-I . 4
--1

r

---

. '--- n - .'. '='I-: . ... m= /-'.I

.·2; ·-·4474...'·p··904>-4'·*'4'·5- 0.-
·

. 0.1 - .7 1

Sale

249.95  I A IA
4-mode compact.
Reg. 329.95. Vertical stack 4-mode
compact stereo with AM/FM stereo
receiver, cassette player/recorder.
8-track player, semi-automatic
turntable, 5-band graphic

equalizer, two 2-way speakers. #1787

Sale prices effective through Saturday,
June 25th.

Available at JCPenney Stores with

Electronics Departments.

-1
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 Whether you want to tape your favorite TV shows. make
your own video movies with sound or watch cassettes with
pre-recorded material, JCPenney lets you do it at savings.
With 15% off our complete line of VCRs and video cameras
Find all the portables and table tops to suit your needs,
plus a load of exciting features Like freeze frame/frame
advance, visual picture search, multi-function remote

control and up to 3-week programmability that enables
you to record shows, even while away from home.
Combine a portable model with one of our color cameras,

and you can even tape your trip to Tahiti. Then, play the
whole thing back on your TV So come see. Come save

--  Sale 199.95Reg. 239.95.4-mode compact
stereo features cassette player/
recorder, 8-track player, AM/FM
stereo receiver, full-size automatic
record changer and two full range
speakers. #1768

Sale 149.95

te

3

Sale 149.95 d=t.
Reg. 199.95. 3-mode stereo features a sleek, compact
design Cassette player/recorder with keyboard
controls AM/FM stereo receiver with target tuning,
full-size, semi-automatic turntable with dust cover,
2 wide range speakers #1733

26(32)

SALE 11.95
Reg. 14.95. TDK 2/4/6 hr. blank
video tape. Allows up to 6 hrs. of
recording time when used with
3-speed recorders #4803
Plecentag' 011 rep,I-nts -ving• on
rigular Ficie
Sal• prices,Hective through Saturday
Juni 25

y I. 4-WAK**"lial

" 21

,

Reg. 189.95. 4-mode compact

-2
stereo features cassette player/
recorder, 8-track player, AM/FM       -
stereo receiver, full-size manual
turntable and two wide range
speakers. #1726

1720
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Sale
299.95
Reg. 449.95. Program dinner when you leave
home Have 11 ready when you get home.
And do It at savings' Our full size touch
control microwave features serve time delay
that lets you program cook start for up to 12
hours. Plus 4-stage memory. automatic
defrost, 10 power levels. 650 wan peak cooking
power. 1.3 cu. ft oven cavity. bghted digital
clock timer. Cooks conveniently by time or
temperature too. Attractive woodgratn vinyl
cabinet, hardcover cookbook includeo. #5910

fwilable at JCPenney stores with Microwave
Depariments.

Sale prices effecllve through Saturday. June 25
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ON THESE TOUCH CONTROL
MICROWAVE OVENS.

5.

Sale
349.95
R,0.499.95. It's like having a second cook m
your kitchen. This sophisticated microwave
remembers how to cook 82 of your most
commonly prepared foods. And all at the
touch of a button! You get 30 recipes already
pre-programmed, plus the capacity for 52
more that you program yourself So
convenient, it practically does thecooking for
you! Also includes serve time/delay that lets
you program cook start for up to 12 hours.
4-stage memory cooking. 10 power levels,
700 watt peak cooking power 1.4 cu. ft. oven
cavity. Hardcover cookbook included #5980

5-0 t€.

Microwave cooking at JCPenney.----Saveon more microwaves. Carts- too. * --         It's more than just a fast meal.
16.-1 r.- .I. . Its complete convenience.F ,

Rig. 399.95. Time/temperature microwave
oven with variable power levels, 625 watt

5850  peak cooking power. Hardcover cookbook
5625 included. #5858

Sall 79.95. Reg. 99.95. Microwave cart with
roll-up door, storage area. Pecan wood-
grain vinyl finish. Unassembled. #9510

Sale 219.95
Reg. 299.95. Compact microwave oven
features dual power for cooking, for
defrosting. Hardcover cookbook included..-

#5625

Sale 59.95 Reg. 79.95 Microwave cart with
roll-up door, storage shelf. Pecan wood-
grain vinyl finish. Unassembled. #9512
Slle 139.95 Reg. 169 95. Microwave oven+,sure
cart with hutch. Twin doors and glass
racks, easy rolling casters. Hickory
woodgrain vinyl finish Comes unassembled1612

#9517

28<32)
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TOUCH CONTROL
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TIME TEMP COOKING
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EVENT STARTS SUNDAY, JUNE 12,1983
Shop JCPenney Sunday 12 noon 'til 5 p.m

Shop these JCPenney stores Monday-Saturday 10.00 a in to 'til 9 p.m
• Grosse Pointe Woods, 7 Mile & Mack, I Lincoln Park. Fort & Emmons, • Fairtane Town Center, Michigan Ave & Hubbard • Tech Plaza.

12 Mde & Van Dyke. • Twelve Oaks Mall, 12 Midle & Novi Rd., I Northland, Greenfield Rd & Hwy 102 0 Eastland, 18000 E Eight Mile Rd, I Westland.
Warren & Wayne Rd • Northwood, 13 Mile & Woodward O Southland. Eureka & Pardee Rd. I Bloomfield, Mtracie Mile Telegraph & Sq Lake Rd

• Lakeside, M-59 & Schoenherr 0 Oakland Mall, 14 Mile & 1-75 0 Briarwood Mall, Ann Arbor
' Mprchand,5, 1, paqi·% 1 9. 12. 13, 15-17 and 24-31 not availableat Bloomfield, Townsquare, Northwood. Tech Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods or Lincoln Park PIr,a

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY. JUNE 25.1983

the MELLUS NEW

32(32)
i

4 dvertising Supplement to the DETROIT FREE PRESS and the DETROIT NEWS. Sunday. June 12.
SPAPERS. the MACOMB DAILY, the OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC, the OAKLAND PRESS and the DAILY TRIBUNE.

Wednesdayand Thursday, June 15 and 16,1983
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Salem stakes claim to title
ly C.J. RIak
staff writer

Shocking success or anticipated
eventuality?

Is this a Cinderella story or the pre
dictable Enswer from the ngures pro-
vided? Are tboie really the -me
Plymouth Salem baaeball players
that started the season, or B coach

Brian Gilles tricking us with mirrors?
The answer to all three queitions is

- well, yes and no. For few of even
the stoutest Salem baseball backers

could have been convinced a month

ago that, when the Class A state semi-
finals rolled around, the Rocks Still
would be in the thick of it.

Yet here they are, on the threshold
of a state champion•hip. Salem bat-
tles West Bloomfield (20-4) in one
semifinal at 5:30 p.m. Friday at Ypsi-
lanti High School. If the Rocks pre-
vail, lhey would advance to the finals

at 5:30 p.m. Saturday at Eaztern
Michigan University.

WHAT HAPPENED in the last
month that transformed Salem from

al,0-ran to in-the-running,
"Pitching," is Gilles' answer. "That

wa the only thing wrong with us be-
fore,"

Indeed, that was Salem's biggest
problem. Of their eight losses, six
were by a single run. That has
changed, u Rick Berberet (10-3 for
the season, 4.75 earned run average)
and Barry MeNamara (5-3,2.37 ERA)
have Elidfled the mound staff. Ber-

bent a junior right-hander, will start
against West Bloomfield.

He seems to be bearing down on
every bitter," Gilles said of Berberet,
who suffered through some rough out-
ing» early in the season. "Before he
was a little lai."

Still, the jelling of the pitching staff

did not surprioe Gille:. Both Berberet
and MENarnara pitched well last year
in summer leagues. The Salem coach
knew the ability was tbere.

AND HITTING HAS not been a

problem for the Rocks all season. A
look at the team batting average - a
lusty .337 - should convince anyone
that this team is highly volatile at the
plate.

"If the (opposing pitcher) is hitt-
able, well get three or four runs,"
Gilles said. "As long u our pitchers
can keep us close, we got a shot."

I.eading the impressive offensive
assault 13 senior catcher Dave Slavin.

Gilles' description of the Rock power
bitter tells all: "He's hitting enough
for two people."

That's more fact than blarney. Sla-
vin is batting.519 and has driven
home 45 runs in 26 games. That's
more than twice the number of the

next highest Salem run producer

AND SLAVIN hal accomplished all
thts despite being walked 21 lima -
oftimes intentionally.

Which forces Gilles to some unusu-
al strategy. If leadoff batter Mickey
Mad,en reaches fint, Gilles won't
Merifice him to Decond. And if Becond

batter Todd Riedel ts out, the speedy
Madsen probably woo't steal.

"Idon't run Madsen because they'll
walk Slavin," (lilla explained. "I've
got to hold back to give Slavin a
swing."

Now that's an important bat. But
Salem has other weapons. Such u
Madsen, who'• hitting .423 with eight
steals; Todd Riedel, a .386 switch-

hitter; Mike Cindrich, .358 with 12
steals; and Dan Carlson, .333 with 17
RBIs.

Please turn to Page 2

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

Salem coach Brian Gillis has turned hi• team around, putting the How about West Bloomfield? Story on 2CRocks on the verge of a state championship.

Star-bound

Trio of state champs lead All-Area parade
By C.J. Riuk
and Brid Emon,

staff writers

Who can forget the monsoon-like spring of 1983?
Or how about the frigid days of April and May?

The weather, however, failed to deter some of

the top girls' prep track performers.
Observerland produced three individual state

champions.
Livonia Churchill and Redford Bihop Borgess,

meanwhile, captured league championshipe. And
Redford Union won the Class A regional at High-
land Park.

Area coaches gathered recently to select lhe top
individuals by event. Here is the 1983 All-Area
Girls' Track Team.

%43> 4

Kelly Ben,Il Cheri Munelo

Sale,n Salem

all-area girls' track Crcs-y Dawn Johnion Carol Unduy
Salem 8.1.m

an "intense competitor' by her coach Jim Gibbons,

Vedder was RU's most valuble performer in field 9
events. 

Aa a senior, Vedder went undefeated en route to
Northwest Suburban League (NSL) meet first-place
finishes in the shot put and discus. She was sixth at
the Spartan Relays.

*The key to her success was off-season work,"
Gibbons said.

FIELD EVENTS

Cathy MeBride, Clarenceville, high j,mp - The
senior ended her career by winning the Class B high
jump title at Caro with a leap and area best of 5-
feet-6-inches - a height she cleared three times
during the season.

But last weekend in the Midwest Meet of Cham-

pions In Fort Wayne, Ind., McBride cleared 5-8 (a
personal best) to finish second. Shelly Jorgensen of
New Lexington, Ohio edged McBride for the title on
fewer misses.

The Clarenceville standout also performed in the
300 hurdles (49.6 best time) and participated in the
400 and 1,600 relays

Stacy Stojeba Fran Whittikm Recently named Miss Michigan Teen USA, Mc-
Salem Salem Bride is undecided about her future.

"Michigan State has contacted me, but I have a
chance to do some modeling," she said. «I'm not
really sure what I want to do."

MeBride travels Aug. 6 to Lakeland, Fla. for the
Teen USA title. (The event will be shown on WJBK-
Channel 2 on Aug. 23).

Kelly Bemiss, Plymouth Salem, long Jump - A
junior, Bemiss had the area's second best jump (16-
64 ) behind teammate Dawn Johnson (see 200-
meter dash)

She was sixth in the Western Lakes Activities As-

sociation (WLAA) meet and fourth kn the CIA= A
regional at Brighton.

Bemiss also competed in the 400 and 800 relays
along with the open 200.

Lonnie Wihinglon Cathy McBride
Clarenceville Chris Vedder, Redford Union, :hot pot - Called .

SERVICE

Cheri Muneto, Plymouth Salem, disci - A con-

sistent thrower all season, Muneio capped her ca-
reer by placing fifth in Class A with a toss of 110-8
- that coming after a third-place finish in the re-
gional. All

Her best throw came at Monroe in a dual meet Sa

(115-84). She tossed the shot 31-9.

Muneio was one reason why Salem swept all
discus relay events.

RUNNING EVENTS

Cindy MeS,rely, Plymouth Salem, 110-meter
hirdles - The Salem senior went undefeated in

dual meets and placed third in the WLAA meet.
She was fifth in the regional with an area best

time of 15.6 She ran that clocking three different
times.

McSurely also excelled in the high jump (5-2) and
diacus.

«She was outstanding in all the technique events,"
said Salem coach Fred Thomann.

Carol Li,diay, Plymoeth Salem, 300 hirdles - A
senior, Lindsay came on strong at the end of the

season as she broke 50*cond mark during the fi-
nal five meets.

Lindsay took second in the WLAA (48.4) and sev-

enth in the regional (48.3)
The Salem senior showed her versatility by regu-

larly running leg» of the 800 and 1,600 relays
«Her consistency was excellent,' said Thomano.

Please turn to Page 3

in Glom,ki Mon, Clor Chris Vedder

St. Agatha RU

BERGSTROM PLUMB BERGSTRON

17 SPECTACULAR!
Showroom & Sales SALE Plumbing & Heating

Air Conditioning

Extended Hours Ad Expires 6-18-83
MONDAY- Be,ptrom': Since 1957 25429 W. 5 Mile

FRIDAY
"Where Service Redford Twp.

SATURDAY Is Coupled With Unsurpassed 532-2160
Technical Expertise."

Super Coupon Suplicoupon halley Washerless olid Oak Seat 1

, 5 year Warranty
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SAVE ENERGY

Dist ance duo share top honor · A.O. SMITH / Ameritherm 1

Vent Dampori
40 gal. Heater

"

By Brid Emone
staff writer

Llvonia Ladywood's Kelly Champagne
and Redford Union's Angle Moglel:ki, run-
ning mates la,t summer with the Michigan
Track Club, had the same goal in mind for
almost a year - a date title.

And thooe dreams became real two weeks

ago as the two Denion won thelr reipective
itate crowns. Area coaches gathered re-
cently and decided that the two Ihould
ihare Observerland Track Athlete of the
Year honors

Champagne, a menior, met a Itate record in
the 3,200 run at the Clan B meet in Caro
She also finished third in the 1,600

'This wa• my last year and I had never
won a :tate title,= Iaid Champagne 'I real-
ly wanted it bad.
«At the fintah line It really didn't sink In

- but it did later."

Champape took the teed on the final lap,
overhanling Dexter' I Kelly McKilleo, an old
oem,/1/.

'Kelly and I are good Irle-," maid
Champagne. We hugged -ch other after it
wu over 

CHAMPAGNE hu bein altandout at La-

dywood for yean. butle alwap ran in the
Ihadow of teammate Univenity of Mtchi-

gan-bound Jennifer Rioux, who had to Iit
out the Eason with a knee injury.

It helpe to have someone run with you,
Champagne said, 'So now I was runnlng
against myself My team members pulhed
me, but I really didn't train u much thli
Beamon. It was more pace workouts

'My coaches (John Dunn and Sue Hanus)
believed in me the whole Ume and I dldn't
feel any pre,sure.»

Champagne will take her running talent,
thi fall to the University of New Mexico on
an athletic scholar,hip

9 met their assistant coach (Nancy Ga-
vor) at an lee cream :tore laotsummer here
in Uvonia,= mald Champagne. N wanted to
go out west w they Dent me 'info' all Em-
mer and I •ent out there for a visit. It'•

beautihil. I really like It.'

MOGIEUK! will moit likely ,ped two
years at Micomb Community College, a
Ichool which boletn 00* 01 thi top JC cro-
e-try progralm im the Colmtry.

9 want to compete and goon to a foor-
yir conege mald Moll,1,4 who *tarted
rwaing at HUbert Juntor mgh beem- 'ev-
er,body said I was fast 0

-

Mogielski left her mark on a number of
area tracks. She holds three record, at Red -

ford Union's Howard Kraft Field, two at
Uvonia Franklin and two at North Farm-

ington

She was the team's MVP this Mason and

In 1981.

Angle la very inten:e," Mid RU coach
Jim Gibbons. -The key to her doing well i

Angle Moliklher determinatioo.

'We called our distance runners the lee

Women,' and Ihe wu the epitome of that.
She had the 'I,telligence, Courage and the
desire to Excel.'

-Very few athlete, come around where
everything clicki. I won't have too many
more like her.-

GIBBONS and Mogiel:ki talked about

strately the entire week before the state
melt in Jack,oa.

-rhe stratec wi to-,» Molield re-
calls :imply. 9 wal worried about Kelly
Shumate (01 Ctio),0 1 wanted to make her
r•molulo..-Athe -cood lane.

Mollihkl jumped out in front fiwn the
Itart and all't ht Shimate by-

=E¥,f,th* wint =actly the way we had K,14 Chlilplgne
talked •bout' said Gibbot=. Ladywood

RU

13895 '2995
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Lakers climb toward crown Salem molds talent
etafl writer

T

Larry Relchle can be excuied for
anything be may have done out of the
ordinary the put few days.

You Bee, the bueball team Relchle
er-hem - West Bloomfield High
School - plays Plymouth Salem 5:30
p.m. tomorrow at Yplitanti High
Mool in the ,emifinal• of the Michi-
B State High School AthleUc Associa-
tim'i annval tournament. That's never

happened to a West Bloomfield baae-
ball team Wore.

In fact, the Lakers have never won
district or regional championship,
That's why Relchle has been some-
where in thi clouds this entire week.

-Tbere ue :18 teams in the state
that itart the tournament and we're in
the final foor," said Retchle, whose
te- 18 proud owner of a 20-4 overall
record. «rm elated...rm just on
cloud nine. It's a great feeling."

Salem won its own regional with vic-
tories over Ann Arbor Huron (6-2 in the
final) and Treston (16-4). The Rocks,
coached by Brian Gilles, compete in
the Western Lakes League and com-
piled a fine 19-8 mark thus far.

-THEY'VE GOT good pitching and
litting - they Icored 22 nins in the

regin...1. maid Retchle. "We just have
tohope we get the same thing (pitching
and hitting) against them. Theyre just
u good u we are at this stage of the
game

*We have to keep our fingers croued
that we get the right breaks," be said
-Salem D a good team with a strong
baseball tradition - both them and
Cantoo .

West Bloomfield has been just at hot
uthe weather it played last week's re-
gional in. The Laken, two-time cham-
pions of the eight-team Greater Oak-
land Activities Ikague, have won 14
straight games and 19 of their last 20.

Reichle's team defeated two league
champions in the regional. The Lakers
stopped Royal Oak Kimball, the state's
No. 1-ranked team, 2-1, in the first
game and Sterling Heights Henry Ford,
4-0, in the championship game.

The Lakers are rolling now, but that
wasn'l the way the season began.

West Bloomfield lost three of its first

four games. And, even though two of
the losses were by one run, that's not
the way Retchle hoped to start defend-
ing the league title.

'We weren't intentionally bad, but
we had some new players," said Re-
ichle. "We just had to jel] as a team.

'PLUS, THE kids weren'l playing to-

gether u a team during the fint part
of the Beason. We had nine individuals

theo. We ju,tut down and talked about
what we needed to do. We had good tab
ent, but we thought we could just step
00 the field and we thought we could
win.

'Lots of times we were waiting until

the end of the game to get going, and I
was getting migraine headaches; he
said. "It wa, justa mental thing. Their
atUtudes have chinged and we really
have Borne momentum going now.-

Jay Bobel, a senior right-handed
transfer student from Orchard Lake St.

Mary's, will start for the Lakers. He
has a 6-2 record, a 346 earned-run av-

erage and 68 strike outs in 58% inn-
ingl.
«He's really come on for us,- sald

Relchle. "He dominated the Kimball

hitters. He was impressive because he
challanged all the hitters."

Todd Krumm is West Bloomfield's

second starter (he plays shortstop when
not pitching). The junior right hander
had a 9-1 record and a 2.12 ERA. He is

also West Bloomfield's lead-off hitter

with a .650 on-base percentage and a

417 batting average.

SENIOR CATCHER Jeff George has
been one of the Lakers' most consistent

batters this season, hitting .425 and

leading the team with 28 RBI. He's had
18 RBI in the last nine game, batting
from the clean-up poeition.

Senior inflelder Rob Pattert (.407),
senlor left flelder Dive Austin (.389),

lophomore second bueman John Ki-
riako (.413), and junior outfielder Bob
Butler (.333) have been West Bloom-

field's other key hitters. Klriako has
batted .700 in the last four tournament

Bmi
Zae Childress (center field) and Bob

Fish (third base) are the Lakers' other
starters.

'I believed at the beginning of the
season we could win our district and

the league,- said Retchle. «And, I
thought there was a chance wecoulddo
well at the state tourney.

'Everyone is pulling for each other
now - even the bench. It's a total team

effort from everyone. It seems like
we've had a different person come
through for us in every ballgame.

-There was a lot of emotion in that

game against Kimball, and I went ber-
serk afterwards," said Reichle. 1 love
lo see these kids do well.-

The winner of tomorrow's semifinal

game plays in the stale championship
game Saturday afternoon. There's no
telling what Reichle will do if the
Lakers win two more ballgames.

into top contenders

START AT THE TOP

WITH IMPROVEMENT

Continued from Page 1

Good defeooe, too, has been a boon
to Salem. The strength of the team is
just where baseball coaches like it -
up the middle, with Slavln behind the
plate (three errors), Mad,en at short
(nine erron), Riedel at second (four
errors) and Cindrich in center Cone er-
ror). The Rocks sport a team fielding
average of.933.

SO IF GILLES knew his Rocks had

the potential, why were they hovering
around the .500 mark just four weeks
ago? And why waa Gilles lambasting
the pitching, base running, defense -
saying this team was going nowhere?

"Maybe they just thought they
could throw their gloves out on the
field and win," he said. "In the first
month, nobody stepped forward and
said, 'This is my position.' "

That's when the lineup was solidi-

f {142spring

to ston vour root

fled, with Tom Moore taking over at
third and contributing a strong bat
(.316) and adequate glove, and defen-
dve ace Sbott Anderson moving into
left field.

SO DO THE ROCKS deserve a Cio-
derella or dark-horse label? Perhaps,
but Salem wu much better than its
early season showing indicated Once
the pitching came around, and the
lineup was set, the team began to per.
form up to its potential.

Put simply, the Rocks have ma-
tured into a team. All they need now,
according to Gilles, is "to have some
breaks - or good plays. They can
take the heart out of the other team,
and it's hard for high school teams to
come back from those."

Blend all of the above, and the re-
sulting recipe could be a state winner.

i[3-1.1 -iNG
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sport shorts

I COUNTRY RUN

The Cantoo Parks and Recreation Department is
Blomoring its fifth annual Canton Country Festival
flve-Infle run, starting at 9 a.m. Saturday.

Tbe run Itarts near the Township Administration
Bulldiag (1150 S. Canton Center). Check-in and late
regi,tration is at I am.

The fimt 400 participants will receive their
cheice of a Canton Country Festival hat or visor.
Awarl will be presented to the top three finishers
10 -ch of 41 age groupe in both men'§ and won-
en'i ilvidoni.

Late refiltration is H. For more information,
call the Canton Parks and Recreation Department
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. at 397-1000.

I DRC CUTS RATES

Grandstand admission to Detroit Race Course

hal been cut from 12.50 to $1 for the rest of the

track'§ thoroughbred season, which runs through
Sunday, July 10

The 01 charge is good on every racing day -
Saturlays, Sundays and holidays, too
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DRC Bneral manager David Karoub said the

change li aimed at increasing fan support.
Clubhouse adminion of $3.50 and $1 parking will

remain unchanged.
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Fish Hatchery Park in Northville will be the site
of a men's and women's tennis tournament Friday
through Sunday. June 24-26. There will be singles
and doubles events for both men and women, with
an entry fee of $10 per event. Tbe entry deadline is
Tueiday For further information, call Kerry Hlady
at 312-1211

Problems ln. .......ill-,1.......Al.11-
with your Feet? DOUBLE D

Get Helpful Advice From
Dr. Lawrence Young

& Dr. Thomas Bifulco
LISTEN TO

"YOUR FOOT HEALTH"

Every Other Friday at 2 P.M. on.

1090AA INFORMATIVE LI5TENING

CALL 977-7200
For Immediate and Helpful Information

FOLLOW THE

U.S. OPEN
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

JUNE 18 & 19
ON

WXYZ
1270
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* 1588
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4  construction
• All lumber for your basic deck
• Illustrated step by step instructions

 • Landscape ideas & finishing hints

 Dick *lze
Price

02¢,

Window and Construction Co. peeled cedar posts

27610 Schoolcraft East Side 7 n *219 8 n $ 239
at Inkster Rd. 979-2234 landscape timbers treated

LIvonia Downriver

523-0030 -

 peeler Jores
GOLFERS *$388 ea
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44" x 4" Sq. EdgeTRUE BALANCE 2 ©·4-
€ 4" x 6" Sq. EdgeDRIVER & PUTTER  4 @05#
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140

10' x 12' s25668 pust
steps, rall Ings and posts optional
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hardware

kit - -.- 1
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po- 10

strong enough for 6' - 7' - 8' lumber
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swing set
hardware 4
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And- Bowman Lism Rice Barbaro- L-nne McCarthy WORK IN TOINNChurchill Borgiu 801'll Churchill

Rocks put 5 on All-Area
Continued from Page 1

I,onnie Waihington, Bishop Borgess, 100 dash -
Only a sophomore, Washington was one of the
area's top sprinters. She competed in the 100 and
200 dashes along with the 400 and 800 relays.

"Lonnie is a real asset to the team - very cheer-
ful and uplifting," said John McGreevy, the Borgess
coach.

Washington is also a varsity cheerleader and a
member of Lhe marching band.

Tuffy Livonia &
Westland Specials

€-0 Cous
089.
most cars

The cure for sagging cars

Dawn Johnson, Plymouth Salem, 200 duh - The
junior did it all for the Rocks. She had area bests in
the long jump (17-441,) and 200 dash (26.2).

At the regional, Johnson placed second in the 200.
At the WLAA meet, she earned third in the 100 and
200 and fifth in the 400.

Johnson led Salem to four long jump relay titles.
"We used her in whatever combination of events

that allowed maximum use of her talents," Tho-
mann said.

Mona Clor, Redford St. Agatha, 400 duh - Clor,
a 6-1 senior bound for Purdue on a basketball schol-

arship, capped a 12-letter career by finishing third
in the 400 dash at the Class C meet (59.4).

Clor holds school records in the long jump, 100,
200 and 400 dashes. Her time of 59.4 broke sister
Gwen Clor's 400 mark, set in 1981.

The Agatha standout has placed in four different
individual state events during her career - long
jump, freshman year, 220-yard dash, sophomore;
mile relay, junior, and 440 dash, senior.

Andrea Bowman, Livonia Churchill, 800 roo -

One of the big reasons why Churchill captured the
Western Lakes meet, Bowman captured the 400
and 800 events in school-record clockings of 58.09

and 2:21.4, respectively.
A senior, Bowman also helped Churchill to a first

place league finish in the 1,600 relay.
Her clocking of 58.09 in the 400 is an area best.

Angle Mogielski, Re(Word Union, 1,600 run -
The RU senior has a long list of accomplishments
for her illustrious career.

Her biggest feat came in the Class A meet at
Jackson where she finished first with an area best

time of 4:59.5 in the 1,600 run.

She also won regional championships at 1,600
and 3,200-meters and set Northwest Suburban
marks in the 800 and 1,600. Mogielski was unbeaten
in all league dual meets during the past three
years.

Mogielski also captured Spartan and RU relay
individual crowns.

Kelly Champagne, Livonta Ladywood, 3,200 run
- Lady'wood, nicknamed the Blazers, had one in

DiPonio rallies
If the first game is any indication, Plymouth Sa-

lem DiPonio is in for an exciting, heartstopping
season.

DiPonio opened its Little Caesars Amateur Base-
ball Federation (15- and 16-year-olds) season at

Waterford last Thursday and watched as Waterford
built a seemingly safe 9-0 advantage after five inn-
ings.

At least it was safe until the sixth. That's when

DiPonio erupted for 11 runs and went on to post a
14-11 victory.

Dom DeBello started the rally with a three-run
blast over the right-center field fence. Chris Bel-

hart added a triple in the uprising and knocked in
five runs in the contest. Jason Scott collected two

hits in two trips and scored three runs, while Tim
Robinson was three-for-four.

DiPonio rapped 18 hits in the victory. Brian
Tiller relieved Doug Nester in the sixth and picked
up the victory.

MAVERICK 

CHECK US OUT

New Pads, Shoes, Turn Rotors & Drums
Metallic Pads Extra

American made cars and many imports.

Tuffy Livonia

*M*tuiet'#0
featuring computer print out
of your engine before & after

Julie Recla Chris Galovich
Churchill Churchill

this senior, who set a state Class B record in the
3,200 run with a time of 10:59.0. She won the state
meet with a time of 11:01.1.

She also finished third in the 1,600 run with a
elocking of of 4:59.6.

Champagne also captured two regional and twg
Catholic League titles this season.

RELAY EVENTS

Plymouth Salem, 400 relay - The team of senior
Ann Glomski, sophomores Fran Whittaker and SU-
cy Stojeba, and junior Kelly Bemiss posted an area
best clocking of 51.9 - posted in the WLAA meet.

The foursome gained third in the WLAA and sev-
enth in the regional.
«They ran together the last three weeks of the

season and this group started coming on," said .
coach Fred Thomann. «Everytime we ran - it got
better. We finally got the people into slots where
we needed them."

Bishop Borgess. 800 relay - The team of senior
Barb Gross, freshmen Lisa Rice and Nicole Wilson,

and sophomore Lonnie Washington won the Catho-
lic League title with a time of 1:48.9.

Gross, who will attend Central Michigan, was the
team's most versatile performer. The team co-c,ip-
tain and MVP holds the school record in the 300 low

hurdles.

Rice, meanwhile, was a state qualifier in the 400
dash and Wilson was a state qualifier in the long
jump.

Livonia Churchill, 1,600 relay - The Charger
quartet of Chris Galovich, Julie Recla, I.eanne
McCarthy and Andrea Bowman clinched the West-
ern Lakes title with a victory in the 1,600 relay
with a time of 4:06.6.

Curtiss was league champ in both the 1,600 and
3,200 runs. Recla was second in the 1,600 run. Bow-

man, meanwhile, excelled in both the 400 and 800 
runs. And Galovich served as the team's lead-off

leg.
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June Special

FREE FABRIC PROTECTION ON SEATS
WIth Complete Zlebart Rustproofing

Any New Car

27530 Warren - Westland. .
{ 14 blks. W. Of **Mor Ad.)

. For pl- Ind dillvy IJ'- 1Phone 425-5170

 Thousands of 
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Hello. Easy Street. It's as easy
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\\ nearest Daily Lottery Agent.
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Niehoff Ignition Pro
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Say hello
to the I

Card Ga
Say, "Hello, opportunity!" The Daity Card

Game is back-with a brand new chance to cash in

every day $1 could win you up to $50,000.
Hello, Card Can

Al,-d,·•Arr,- 1 1

OF A KIND.....
..1 -- 1..

$50,000
$5.000

68... $4,050
520

$3

%
-= A KIND....

b. I e letikg

EXPRESS I /•1!i
SALE '
i i

WORK. DRESS, .
& CASUAL 1

1 2 p.. 
t $49'9

(Values to $52.99 a pair) 
, Work & Dress Boots

2 Pair for $59.99

1 (Vbues to $61 99 a par)
/ Come eady for the best /
I gelectionl Prices honored I

 through June 30th. 
0 '

He//0, winners. When -
you play, You'll get a ticket with

three randomly-selected card
symbols. Two more cards are drawn

on TV nightly except Sunday The
two drawn and the three on your

ticket make up vour hand.

(Winning hands and prizes are /
listed in the chart above.} /

A Royal Flush wins /

$50,000! /

Corner of 5 Mile AND |
Middlebelt • Livonia

DIESEL
FUEL

NOW AVAILABLE

Hello, Lady Luck.

The Dailv Card

Game drawing is

televised every

night Monday
through Saturday,

at 7:42 on WDIVJV 4

So grab at'old of your
ticket sit deNn in front

of your set and watch
Lady Luck do her stum

Hello, winners!

Drawings n,ghtN on WE>IV #

Hello, Winners
COMPETITIVELY PRICED

TRUCKERS WELCOME
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Thursday at
3 School, the

boys track
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TRATal

-OT PUT

Tim Lic, (Chure¥11)
JIm Rild,claw (Be,1-)
Dave Mt,1 (Chrel©
Larry 1-b (RID
Ds- Dimpee, (Gar*e Clty)
John Schlichte (J- Gle,3 -

Maa J.od••tkil (Ch.dill)
Aoto• 1¥•UJ (Cantom)
Jim Maer®od <B=1/.1
Tim Walton (Bor,-)

Derlm

Mart Jiod,•MI tvrr*,11)
Tim Loch (C--111
Dave Mi- (C-dm)

Tim Waltio (Blwgili)
Tom Bra,Il.-1 ,7 •

Jim MacD-14 thili,13
Br,an [*e Jo. G.-'
Keith tprb- 13,2.-1

D. p..m-W
Sisho Fulpe-,4-2

.U All

Jeff Felt, 31--1 C»
Mike hle/- ArrIC.

Jim Keva* er

Briao G-ue- 8. *

Matt Bials IM

Jola RalocE, tr

Steve romi S.--,O,

Steve d br 097*il,

Mar, Al 3Wl/1/,
SC«/ 4*Ya-
Mike 'h. 3/A/*

Ketth P./':30 ./tt..·

Dan L..2€-mi
Tim H--h,-I
M- ',. 3."m,

arb C/1 9/7//
Gre, L.,min /.-3,/.:till
15 Arwid h-n,

Ra ht- '72

JIff r,Or ..0,0 0*mul

'-hil Dunmwa ,;,m•/0 .El··

».11 1 R.T.:

Bob .Fult-m fill

D- L.ng Sate,ni
Jol L.- Our-:mit:

Bar-,c: Rrl' Cr

Km Macth-, b
Chris It--1 133

Mike Har-ood i

1!D-METER HURDLES

FUck Paler (CO
Matt Wik=ew,ki (OC)

Glenn Medalle (Sal-n)

Keith Opa]*ch (Ch,ch,11)
Marv Zurek (Salem}

Matt Blats (Churebill)

Arvinder Sooch (Salem)

Gre« Page {OC)
Steve Munmon (Thurston)

310 HURDLES
Paul Denorlo (Churthill)

Greg Pa,1 (eC)
Brian Gr-el (John Glenn)

| John Enright (Thur,ton)
Hm Polec (Ste¥,-n)

Marlo• Moo4omer, morgess)
Marv Zurek (Sale,n)

Arviner Sooch (Salem)

Dan Allinger (Salern)
DI- Lee (Garden aty)

- DASH

Enk Hanmen (Churchill}

John Patten (Barges:)
Fred O,rem (Bor,-)
Torn L.,cal (Franklin)

Keith Percin(Beotley)

Marlon Me•4-ry .4=)
Marioe Pittman (Borill). .

Erol Sil,met (Gard= aty)
51-1 Bryan D, (Jolo Gl-).
4.

40-34 M DASH

47-2 Erik Han- (Cher€111).

48-7 Fred 0,- (Bor".)
44-4 Bill Crawford (C,•rekill)

40-14 Gary Dam,rt,an (aaric,ville)
401 Keith PIrcia (Beolle,) .
4&, Pat Mmlcal, (Gardea aty)
0-4 Jim 801*claw (Bore-)

Jola Pittio Bor,-P
Tom Eva-1 'J- Gle->

155-, 0.4 Crawford (Frai,Allm)
134-5

ls:-1 - DASH

1 46-4 Ert• H-- 0-rl/%
10.5 M,ke il iS-0-)

143-10 1- E¥-0# LJ- Gll•)

1 43-0 Ek»h Rolon r-*oa)
1** 3111 0,9.,4 03

1 36-10 M,k Th=/= #DW0-3
1*2 D- Th•-O 0-*al

ht Ilde,Dy feard- aty)
Larry Blan t€h-*,11)

6-4 + Sh- 8.-1 ,Dorge=j
..4

'4 I Rlj

Strt,-omt

1·4 1/,rr• D- t--11

k .h-z *:ev- 'Rin

W OR*- 5-•-O,)

Il F¥ 1//1- rC,rdee Cht·V

•.1 ,ah. 1-*2 ee

*· 1 %1 r ·entle,
Pla 14.-art, 47./kED)

St... 9../ 013
f ' 4 E.tia S.rt..u,Rll
r -4

1,- Red

B..4 P... 9/I,ca
*4 4 1,2 Diboo /Szeven,00)
21. 4 ted Sdia= CRLD

21-1 Sk- 2•ver (03
21- 4 Pul Schwartz (Churchill)

A - - 9 To,n Zakr-•ki (CO

:0 1 1 Kevin Sari (Bentley)
Re Brennan (Borgess)

Doo Miller (Churchill).

1+4 A] Clemens (Churchill) .
14-0

13-1 3,200 RUN

1 1-0 Ken Dubois (Stevenson}
13-0 Paul Buchanan {CCE .
1 3-0 Marty Hegarty {CC>
12-7 Mark St Aubin (RID

Dave Homano (Garden City)

Brian Bostoo (Churchill;

14 3 Doug Plachta (Churchill)
14 9 Craig Sickmmer (RU)
150 Torn Zakrzew:ki fCC)
15.1 Frank Brognan (Salem>
151 4Do RELAY

15 1 Bishop Borges:
15.2 Livoda Franklin

153 Plymouth glem
15.4 Ligonia Bentley

Catholic Central . . . . . .

Livonia Churchill

31 7 Pl,mouth Cantoo
38 8 Garden City
39 6 John G)enn

19 7 Clareoceville
39 8

400 840 RELAY

40 2 Bilbop Borgess
40 3 Livo,lia Churchill
40 8 Lavonia Stevensoo

406 Livonia Franklin

Catholic Central

John Glenn

10 8 Ltvocil Bentley
10 9 Plymouth Salem
1 1 0 Gardeo City
111 Plymouth Cantoo
11 1

it.1 Oasis ope11 1

11.2

11.2

11.2

Oasts Goll Center broke up a ,core-
les, duel with aleve,run explosioo in

21 1 the fourth inning in rol]1ng to a 12-0
triumph over the Gro- Pointe A'§ in

23 0 its Women'§ Fastpitch Softball seuoo
opener lut Friday

211 Sherry Ki,elka, a Garden City East
111

Ill
grad,,cored the game'I first run kathe

:,3 fourth when Kathy Morria reached
234 base on an error. Allion Cole followed

with a lingle to drive in Joanne Pachi-
va, a We:fland naUve.

11 1 Plymouth Salem alumna Jan Boyd
st, walked to load the ba= and Linda
.l.4 Jimenes of Westland singled to bring in
I1.3 two more run Jody Humphries, a
51.1

31.7 Westland John Glenn grad, then singled
517 and need all the way home when the
519 ball got past the A's right fielder.
52 1

Oasis put the game on ice with four

1.4 

1 58.0 -

1 591

1.59 1

1 59.3

1 59.1

1 59.7
baseball rank

1:59 0

2:01 0
11VONIA COLLEGIATE

201 3
BASEBALL ErANDINGS

toi 8
AE<Me-,

Team W L T

Red-Wild Adray 501
4:183

Uv. Adny 510
4:24 3

Mich. National 321
4 26.0

A.A. Weody': 310
4 285

150Watter'i Appl
4:29 1

4·30.0
Gardeo City 070

4:325
HITTING {ll at-bet.)

4.344 Name AB H Avi.
435.2

4.363'
Jim Zentgraf (R-W) 22 13 .591
Jim 1-ota {LA} 12 7 .583

Pete R- (LA) 13 7 338
9.29 1

John Skinner 8-99 16 8 .500
938.3

Dean Fracull {MAB) 14 7 .300
9:395

ody Baringer (LA) 19 9 474
9:46 2

Jim Boucher (MNB) 13 6 462
9470

Judge (LA) It 5 .455
9:47.7

Tony DeMIre{R-W) 20 9 .450
9514

Phil Shaller (R-W) 18 7 438
9 53.0

Greg Everion (LA) 16 7 438
955.1

9:55 6

433

44. 1

.44.1

44 7 #Molves bu
451

45 9 Pete Camillerl and Brian Eby
48.1 Danny Naurato each ning goalte
4. 2 •cored twice Sunday to Earlier in
464

lead the Livonia Wolves Dearborn Ki

to a 7-1 Great Lakes the Wolves
1300 Soccer League (GLSL) blemish of
]302 triupmh over the gaining a 3-3132 3

Budweiser Bufla at Dear- The Wolvi1315

132 9 born Ed,el Ford High MUI 20 mini
1111 School fore Walt

Emilio Troiant, John Gwenn and I
1 34 5

1345 Bartoletti and Chip Sten- to,cored
1 14 G cil al,o figured in the At 7 p.m.

scoring for the winners, Bentley Higi
now 6-0-1 in GLSI. play

softball

runs in the fifth. Kiselica homered to

deep center to start the uprising. Vickie
Forest singled and Cole and Boydboth
walked, loading the baaes again for
Jimenez, wbo slammed another two-

run single. Humphrie, then singled in
Boyd.

A bases-loaded walk to Jule Stafford

accounted for Oasis' final run in the

sixth.

Shelley Larned limited the A's to just
four hits in picking up the win. She
struck out three and walked two.

ngs

R- batted ti - 1. Zentgraf {R-W), 13, 2.
Skinner (R-W), 10; 3.(tle}, Baringer (LA), Stanin
(R-W) and Viquera (MNB), 8 each.

Stile, bees - 1. DeMare (R-Wk 7, 3. Baringer
(LA), 1; 3. Skinner {R-W). 5,4. (Ue) Zentgraf (R-W)
and Peterion (MNB). 4 each.

PITCHING

Naae ERA IP. W-L

Tom Goral:ki (MNB) 0.00 540 1-0

Gary Begp (R-W) 000 0-0

John Recker (LA) 0.54 13 2-0

Dive Rodriguez (LA) 0.04 11 1-0

Pat Martin (MNB) 1.60 /44 1-1

Larry Petronkl (R-W) 1.91 11 1-0

Charles John= (R-W) 2.71 1000 2-0

Kerl Vermuelen (R-W) 4.20 11% 2-0

Strikeoit, - 1 Petrow,ki {R-Wl 18, 2. Recker

(LA), 18. 3. (tie> Vermuelen (R-W) and Johnloo (R-

W), 11 each.

ry Bulls
was the win. on the Wolves in an exhi-

er. bition game. Tickets are
he week, the $2 for adults, while chil-
ken handed dren 12 and under will be.

their only admitted free. A prelimi-
the season, nary youth game will be
.le. held at 5:45 p.m.
trailed 3-0

a to go be-
liza. Brian

I.- --

K-'lial

A.-0.

Naki W....i) · · · · · · · ·
Kim Rely- U) ,

Cat.,Me•- (Cvin•).
Kalli, Ree-r (U) . . . · · · ·
andy Mce.4 (PS)

Kim Id (OC) . . . . . . .

Emil, -•rick (BB) I . . . . ,
pam Grima (Ls) . · · · · ·

D,borah UnT-# (14
J....Oll""RT) . . · · · ·

Chrt, Viddlr (RU)
Ckrt• Ne,hmd (QC) . I . . . . .
A- Bile•p(BB) · · · ,
DI- Cra-00610) I . . . . .
Ruth Stod,r (BB)
Anna Parril UG)
Sherry Ev- (LS).
Sue Nlemlec (LF}
Cheri M-10 (PS)
Chet,1 Feotoe (LED . . . . . . .
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Detroit Exprels will take

Top seed wins .A.9,
\\

Birmingham'* Tighe Keating, the No. 1 seed, cap-
tured the ninth annual Schookraft College men's
tennis title Sunday, outlasting a 99-player field.

The ex-Mlchgin State netter defeated No. 2 seed
Jeff Stance 04 Dearborn for the championship, 6-7,
8-2, 6-2

Stagen, Western Michigan University's No 1
player, reached the final by turning back B,orn Sal-
jemar, Eulern Ilihilan's No 1 singles star, 7-5,6-
4

Keating, meanwhile, had little trouble with Sa-
line's Mike Mflure, 6-1,6-0

In doubles, Lee and Tigbe Keating dow»ed Dave
Mouotan of Deirborn and Dave Farmer of Garden

City for the Utle, &4,7-4.
Tbe Keating brothers defeated Jlm Kobberstaad

of Redford and Barry Ovellette of Northville, 6-1,
6-2 In the other Imifinal Farmer and Mogoian
beat Flyod Dirette and Sallemar, both of Ypoilanti,
34,+3,"
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The Weltland Civic Center
Thursday, June 23,8:30 pm

'51' advance, - al tho door, 4- kkh 12 & under
70-7020
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family of four

Expr,ss 66,
Pick up your special fally
discount coupon: at any Fi-
County ealer today...
and see Detroit
Express profeesion,1 soccer
action at the SIN,rdome. With
theoe coupons, a family of four
can see our difindinb ASL
Champ• fof ont, 010®. (Peater
has detall, Ibr Yam!11- of *# i
slze,D No purch-..bary,

1,22

Don'l mlee the excltemint Sunday,
June 19, 7:30 p.mi at thi Pontlac
Sllverdome, when th• Detroit Express
take on the Dellas Amiricans. For
tkket Information call 355-4170
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Serving the needs of the
community

COMMUNITY FEDERAL

CREDIT UNION

announces its new

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNT f,

-a

Featuring
• NIGHT DEPOSIT

• HIGH DAILY INTEREST RATE ON DEPOSITS
• MASTER CHARGE/VISA RECEIPT PROCESSING

. • DEPOSITED FUNDS READILY AVAILABLE
• DEPOSIT FOR TAX WITHHOLDING ON EMPLOYEE WAGES
• HIGHLY COMPETITIVE FEES
• COMMERCIAL LOANS

Stop in today for more details
_ LET'S KEEP COMMUNITY DOLLARS

WORKING IN THE COMMUNITY
PLYMOUTH 500 S. Harvey 453-1200 ·

CANTON K-Mart/New Towne Plaza 455-0400

NORTHVILLE Main & Sheldon 348-2920
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Oil partnership: risky but worthwhile business briefs
Boll,til and gas and real estate ta x

shel-5 have mushroomed in populari-

ty blb•n- of their tal benefits and be-
caul miny have proven to be excel-
lent investments in their own right.

They generally are set up as limited
par{MI*hips.

This ts because partnerships can pass
directly to the individual partners all
prof and losses. The general partner
mana*es the busines, while the limited
parth€*s provide most of the capital,
whieh is the extent of their involve-

ment. There is no liability other than
the s invested.

0 I gas partne:*ps allow the
ded of nearly all Allars invested,
and, it 01] or natural gas is found, sub-
starmal gains are reaDzed. As the like-
tihodd of finding a productive well is
about' one in mlre than a dozen drilling
operdtions, the risk is high.

But as oil and gas prices have sky-
rocketed, the rewards also have in-

creased. Limited partnerships drill a
number of wells. thus seeking to better
their chances of being successful.

IF YOUR program is a good one, it
is possible to realize a substantial gain
either from the income produced by the
sale of oil and gas by the partnership,
or by selling your interest.

The obvious risk involved in this

shelter is that if no oil or gas is found,
the money invested is lost. A part of
this money would have otherwise been
paid in taxes. So part of the money you
invested was Uncle Sam's, but the bal-

ance was yours.

The higher your tax bracket the few-
er of your own dollars you put at risk
and the more that would have gone to
the IRS.

BEFORE DECIDING to put your
money into an oil and gas partnership
program, ask at least the following
questions:

1. How much of the investment is

going into the ground and how much

into the hands of the promoter?
2. Is the promoter committing him-

self to any of the costs?
3. What will the limited partner's

4 finances and you

Sid Mittra

share of the earnings be versus the gen-
eral partner's if oil and gas are found?

4. Whal is the experience of the gen-
eral partner?

Another good general rule is to
diverisfy the amount of oil and gas pro-
grams, even if by the same general
partner, to give yourself a better
chance. The greater the number of
wells, the greater the opportunity for
success.

Most public oil and gas investment
programs are available in $5,000 or
$10,000 amounts. So if you have $20,000
to invest in oil and gas programs,
spread it around.

EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR: The Ob-

server & Eccentric Newspapers and I

will conduct our next financial plan-
ning seminar 8-10 p.m. Wednesday,
July 13, at the Michigan State Universi-
ty Management Center, Troy. Subjects
may include: budget analysis, chil-
dren's education, tax shelters, stocks

and bond investments, wills and trusts,
financial' independence, inflation prob-
lems, interest rates, mutual funds, and
estate planning. The seminar is free,
but registration is required. For more
details, call 643-8888.

Sid Mittra is president of Coordi-
noted Financtal Planning Inc. of
Troy and a professor of manage-
ment at Oakland University in Ro-
chester.

I FOOD BUYERS
Food buyers, brokers and distribu.

ton will be shopping for Ontario foods
in Dearborn during Ontario's largest
food trade mission ever through Fri-
day, June 19.
I MINORITY CONTRACTORS

Minority contractors interested in
learning more about bidding and es-
timating should attend a free confer-
ence from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
June 18, at the AssociaUon of Minority
Contractors, 4450 Oakman Blvd., De-
troit. For more information, call 933-
7500.

I EFFECTIVE POLITICS
"How to Become Active and Effee-

trive in the Political Party of Your
Choice" will be the topic of the Livonia
Chamber of Commerce Quarterback
Series breakfast from 8-9 a.m. Monday,
June 20. The continental breakfast will
be held at the Livonia Chamber of

Commerce, 15401 Farmington Road.
Price is $5 per person. Everyone wei-
come. For reservations or further in-

formation, call 427-2122.

I SMALL BUSINESS EXPORTS
The Commerce Department offen

matching grants of up to $100,000 for
one year to qualifying local organi.
tions, both private and public, to fEr.
nish export assistance and services to
small bu,iness at the local leveL To
qualify for grants, organizations roast
carry out international marketing pro-
grams to serve small businesses inter.
ested in exporting. Grant application,1
are available through Thursday, June
23, from the Detroit District Office, 445
Federal Building, Detroit 4822,
Grants will be awarded in September.
0 CHARGE CARDS

Community Federal Credit Union in
Plymouth is the first credit union in the
state to offer merchants receipt pa
CM•ing of MasterCard and visat Thb
feature is part of the new commercial
account, which offers a share draft

(checking) program alon, with the
credit cards. The new account also of.

fers night depository, deposit for te
withholding on employee wages and
easy access to deposited money.

Business Card Directory
To place your business card TAILOR SHOP IN WESTLAND MALL .

in this directory call [)rois for Success -

Thimble Wiz - dennis s. ora dds
i JILL ARNONE

98!a, Adver,·sing Vanager Cuxtom Tailor Shop „ 8544 canlon center „Dad
t.adle.' & VerA .\Iterall(in clymouir rn,ch,gar, 4B1 7(-i

1 NARROWER LAPELS *29" 4558844a

.

br. Rona/1 ..Mazen .

DENTIST

Observer & I ccentric
WEWSPAPEAS

.36.·'El 4,-„.,44'4.,ad , .··n,/ plr···,· ·"·:
VARSITY FORD

S480 Jackin Avonue, Ann Arbor, MI 48103

lili

In"I

GARY ANDERSON
Rew & Used Cars & Trucks

BUSINESS PHONE 996-2300

I Located [ )(i Knstairs In

4,9001) H Warren We:fland Shopping C enter 
WC.Iland. '1148183 Fred .923-7(}Arl

- e HONDA- HARLEY DAVIDSON '

Motorcycle and x
Snowmobile Owners _m .-LPARTS & ACCESSORIES  i

Now Available by th
MAIL ORDER »

All Parts Guaranteed X
• Parts Ordered Same Day • UPS Delivery -

 WEST SIDE SALES 6
29666 W. 9 Mile - Farmington

A--I- -.- 4

BOB'S CYCLE SHOP

Divis,on of Rbrman Industries

532-1135
SaWS & Services

8€ycles • Mopeds • Mini Bikes

Small Engines • Portable Heaters

24470 FIve MI» Ad., Rldford Twp.. MI 48239

ODen Sundavs

19842 WARREN AVE 17314 FARMINGTON RD

DEARBORN MI 4B228 LIVONIA MI 48152

TELEPHONE (313) 271-5662

TELEPHONE 13131 525-7430 
Shelden Center

HAIR FASHIONSBy Joan

- 5096 0"-, - 4on...1..'.0

10, 1,1 Vidl C,I tom- -7

By Appointment Only

Same Location for 22 Years

109/0 F"10-1on Ro/d 422-1196
Cr winla

What's your r
art really
Worth?
FIND OUT BYPHONE 1..,almill-

Call us with the artist's name. a description olyour painting.
print or sculpture, and its size. and let our computer give
y61) facts Changes are that we will find your artists auction
pllces within mit?utet. $20 per Item, $10 If no pricing
data is found f
T*trle: 1-800-45-6002, in New York: 516-62§-0610
Call 10-6pm. 7 days a week We accept major credit cards
Inquire for our written services and brochure
Fer more about us, see the April 4 Business Week.

20 Main Street
t- r

1 - ift ./ '. PHAIN # 1. Roslyn,NY 11576

*f. k  474,0>-7 -7 *92_ = 1
11,3 trffl%779*10 (46450

In , dly tho -•,40 pinon inhale, 15,000 larti of Ni.

-£4 CHICAGO
1 , AUTO SHOW

CARPET
SALE

Slightly used National Auto
Show and Convention car-
peting now avaiable In a
wide variety of colors and
styles.

$ 4 00 495
Cal N. **t

'

LOW COST-FIXED RATE

MORTGAGES

NOW AVAILABLE
' CALL 421-8200 FOR INFORMATION

Miclugan Nat-al Bank
14- Melro

Member FDIC Equal Housing lender 

SAVE NOW Al NIVER IIPOMI

i ARMSTRONG i
1 Hometown. SOLARIAN Nows

1 INSTALLED WITH 40 INCH PLYWOOD 1. your

SU' PLOOR I.TEPS EXTRA)

SUNDIAL SOLARIAN | (Eyerber
1 9112 Room, 12 Sq Yos 1 $216"
1 10112 Roomill.1 ]SQ Ydil $24 , Eccentric
1 11%12 Room i 14-2 3 sq ros I $264" NEWSPAPERS

1 12112 Room, 16 Sq Yds I :2.".. T *Mr i
1 13%12 Room 117 1;3 34 Yds I $312". . . .$39P 1
1 14/2 Room (18 2,3 34 Yal $336". . . 1429" 1
1 15112 Room,20 Sq Yon $369". . . .$480" 1
1 HERE'S WHAT YOU GET! 1

ARMSTRONG SOLARIAN CONPLETILY ;| -TALLED OVER 1/4" PLYWOOD Il-LOOR , 
I (WI•Nt r,move- I.In,I.0 I.i, It-'- r.'1'.-•'

, 1 . .9--Ill--

*25•ff

CARS

t

0

811

om

for

Father's Day1 SUPPLY
i cO - - Gifts...

Stop and Save at th»

BARGAIN SHOP
• TOOLS 20% off

T-RE'S A LOT • FOLDING SUNGLASSES....12,.....· $34
GOING ON IN

In case

e.11.rgzccenma . AM % FM Headphones Radlos..........9"

ciagied at LOW, LOW PRICES
- plus 100'0 of other Items -

12417 Stark Road • Livonla • 422-2000
HOURS: Daily 1-8(W. of Farminglon, S. of Schootcraft) ; Sal. 104

r

Now more investors have
more reasons to call us their

discount broker.

COMERICA

 BROKERAGESERVICES
1

0,2----

)Hering

Stock, bo
- Option Na

\\ C

Precious metals
accou nts

Self-directed IRAs

i ,

· For more information , ,
visit any Comerica Bank or call '

1 800 292-1300 i

7 1
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business people

11 11 f 1

D-1/ A. Vheat of Witland hu

been named qxeative vice premident of
the Robot Inititute 01 America. Vinceot
joined tbe robot lostitute lut February
as Inistant to the executlve director

after nearly 14 yean with the Society
of Manufacturing Eagineen He i. a
certifled -ociation executive and a

member of the American Society of As-
sociation Exeeutive..

Job J. Schira of Westland has been

named director of engineering for Ben
diI Robotja,Division in Southneld. His

responsibilities •111 include manage-
ment of Bendix Robotics' advanced de-

velopment efforts u well u robotics
project englneefing. Before joining
Bendix Robotics division, Schira served
in advanced engineering management
positions within'Bendix, most recently
as manager of electronics design for
the diesel engine controls division and
as project engineer at the Bendix Re-

, search Laboratories in Southfield.

Jacq,ellne A. Primeal, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. O. Frank Primeau Jr. of
Livonia, has joined Arthur Young &
Co.'4 central management Bervices off-
ice in Detroit u a health care consult-
ant Primeau received a bachelor of

business administration degree from
the University of Michigan. She serves
on Deveral committees and on the
board of directors of the Eastern Mich-

igan Chapter of the Healthcare Finan-
cial Management Association.

Doe Trim, president of Wade-Trim
Group Inc. of Plymouth, 13 de new

Schlra ,/1110'lit

president of the Consulting Engineers
Council of Michigan. Serving with him
are president-elect Charle, Blegun of
Giffels-Webster Engineers; vice pred-
dent James Page of Elli/Naeyaert/
Genbelmer Associates; treasurer Jo-

seph I.embardo of J.A. I.ombardo & Al-
sociates; and national director Melvin

Orchard of Orchard, Papke, Hilt: &
McCUment of Livonia. Other directors

are Ralph Steele of Giffels-Hoyem B-
so Associates, Charles Carr of Fish-

beck, Thompson, Carr & Huber, How-
ard Linders of Walker and Vance Ku-

pisch of Gould Engineering Inc.
Please submit black-and-white

photographs. if possible. for inclu-
sion in the business people column.
Wh:le we value the receipt of photo-
graphs, we are unable to use everv
photograph submitted. U vou want
vour photograph returned, please
enclose a self-addressed stamped
envelope. Indicate in a margin on
the front of the photograph that you
want it returned. We w{11 do our best
to comply with Vour request.

It * My, May 27, - ae stock
market li ve,y aear ll al]41=,0 k.1
bve /01, *dz Bers-Waner, 0-r-
al liali A-fici• Faidly CAV.. 8,1
R. Schz Ge-AMAn.U"gh
#H- bee• for yes# aid * other
*ee are Wgher thia tkey have ever
bea Thhleer,§ me, aliI w-lerl I
loild.ell o,t -1 Put my m-, b ae
bak. Wht woild yo, dota my jitea-
ti-T

First let'* look at the stock market
it,elf, and then let': look at each indi-
vidual eampany·

The stock market is at an all-time

high u far u prices are concerned, but
by many measures, it 18 nearer a low
than a high. The stock market has not
adjusted to the Innation that has taken
place in the economy in the last 10
y.n

The Dow Jones Industrial Average
hit 1,000 back in 1965. Today, it is over
1,200. So in 13 yean, the stock market
has gone up 20 percent. Yet inflation
hal gone up much more in the same 13
years. Stock values may reflect some
inflation, but not that much.

In relation to earning, and book val-
ue of the stocks in the Dow Jones Ave-

ages, the market 18 cloeer to a low than
a high. To me, those gauges suggest
that the market could gomuch higher.

the board of trustees of the National
Association qf Investment CIubs
and editor of Better Inve,ting mae-
azine. O'Hara welcomes que:Nons
and comments but will answer them
only through ihis column. Readers
who send in questions on a general
investment subject or on a corpora-
Non with broad investor interest
and whose questions are used will
receive a free one-year subscription
to the investment magazine Better
Investing. OHara will send a free
copy of Better Investing magazine
or illformation about investment
clubs to any reader requesting it.
Send 50 cents for postage and write
Todavs Investor, P.O. Box 220, Row-
al Oak 4806#

Nearer a lolc than high

Stock prices still haveroomtogrow
today's investor

E. O'Hara
sociation of Investment Clubs

mhow progreg well above theaveng,
and that its :tock price will do muct
bitter than the market generally.

Thomas E. O'Hara U chairman 01

It would be very normal for the mar-
ket to patise formeveral mont or even
drop off 10 to 15 percent, but I would
not get concerned if that happened. I
believe the basics suggest the market
over a period of time will move up sub-
stanually

Now, let'* look at your four stocki
You've made an excellent selection.

Borg-Warner has a good rate of
growth, has done an excellent job of di-
versifying its businesses, and the quali-

in relation to earnint
the stocks in the Do

the market is close,

high.

ty of its management shows in its good
profit margins. The record of the com-
pany in the recent recession shows how
well management has reduced its de-
pendence on cyclical manufacturing.

I would expect this company to con-
tinue to make good progress. Its price
should do a little better than the stock
market.

General Motors has worked very
hard to improve efficiency. The recent
earnings suggest that if a good sales in-
crease could be achieved, earnings

Thomas
of the National Ad

would move up very rapidly.
If the company can keep its labor

costs from advancing too rapidly, it

s and book value of

Y Jones Averages,
Bo a low than a

will gradually improve its world com-
petitiveness. In a good year, I would
expect to see GM earn three to four
Urnes this year'a expected earnings.

American Family Corp. is a unique
organization where management has
clearly explained to shareholders how
it plans to advance the rate of growth.
Management has also done a very good
job of producing the results it said it
was working for.

I have a high degree of confidence
that this company will continue to

*'eo Die i ri B ,•si ri,ess for Yo i•

LOW COST TERM t8[973]G](!Ea- - n
incro

MALE Ir.-_ . stallAGE $300,000 - $500,000 $ 1,000,000 -r. .. .. .. .. -Ii

25 $171.00 $260.00 $480.00 /1,1

30 $189.00 $285.00 $540.00 ./ FIRST QUALITY VIVYL Coll Stock #1
Whit• '37.9535 $22500 $345.00 $640.00 -1 Doubli 5 *42'2 24"*50 ............ MAKE YOUR OWN SOFTWARE SALE 

40 $324.00 $490.00 $920.00
• SIDNG SECONDS HERE'S HOW IT WORKS... ____45 $492.00 $745.00 $1,390.00 E STORM DOORS While hon ..... C --

50 $765.00 $1,160.00 $2,170.00 1!112IRIM"1-61 .COLOOIALIEAVY DUTY Colors hon.......UG.98 1. 1
55 $1,194.00 $1,810.00 $3,390.00 Bc'r:vivill' Cross Buck---- "100• I GUTTER SECOOE); when you buy one program from column A115%%F ,
60 $1,866.00 $2.830.00 $5,280.00

GUARANTEED RE-ENTRY ANNUALLY RENEWABLE TERM. when you buy one

Fernate ret-: 1.-8 4 yoin. Flrot year oost shown. Rates shovm ore non-*moker
BI•I'l.I 3TRACK ...............70 -,-- ' 200,0 program from

Ielect rlek bonus rat-. Note: th-i are all equlvalent ratee. Subject to epeclned
..I•Milpilll i • PRM REPLACOENTS 1 OFF column B

underwriting criteria. Bonus - renewable every 10 years at option of company. Add    -
117.50 for Quantity DIscount Factor. Renewable to age 100. Convertible to age 80. ROOFING

I.T.T. LIFE INSURANCE SHINGLES

CORPORAMON CALL 358-LIFE Sell Seal S/Jecl,119

S235 sq
- WHITE & CO!.ORS

'SOFFIT SECONDS

t!,0*..530.00 sq

have you Lsi./Lic...Il lilli & I. 524.95 qi .

FOURC SPECIAL TRIMBENT

RENT-A-BRAKE

to order or

Add polish to your Apple. Make your IBM
letter perfect. Help TAS-80 work by the numbers ft:...with Safeguarci continuous computer forms
from your local Safeguard Distributor. 6-23-8't

Continuous forms for most hardware/software combinations /1.Zml I

' Your local Safeguard Distributor has checks,

WOOD W/VINYL CLAD
OR SOLK) INYL

•CU.TOM MADE *HUTTER'
Your Cholce 0120 Colon
• 7 /7. ALU.'INUM

COMNIM COLUMNS

Wh#0.810©11 ..............10

301.'5 FORDROAD -G

'8,·1 *ren f.liddle'

L. .

 *1Wleheavygauge..... 't
• M-rmIT Nul¥

Cotor:heavy gauge „000 /0 1
CUSTOM LENGTI6 AVAUBLE

• FOAM *SULATION
8"Drop In .7.7. .

14- w/1011(4*8) ..... ...Sh
'h" Plain (4*8) LN h

, A™ ISIUTION
30 bag .................... ..0,

machine available

• COIL STOCK
#2 Seconds. 000.

• PLYWOOD-44 of W COX

Fm NAW Apron w#chm
Hown: Daily 8-5 Sat. 8-12

CIosed Sun.

RDEN CITY -- 421-5743

It arld Mer, 11,an) 1--31

VIKING ALUMINUM CORP

A
Adventure B

Communications
Arcade

Graphics
Strategy OFF
Education

Personal Finance | 25% I
Data Base when you buy atUtilities
Word Processing least one program
Accounting from bgth column

Spmad Sheets A&B

Come to Micro Station lor a huge selection of software, books,
magazines. printers, monitors. and more.

WE SUPPORT • Corona
• Data Base • Accounting

• Apple • Franklin
• ord •Program

• 18M
Proceuors Genefafors • Alan

•Business •Graphics • Commodore • Syscorn
Packages • Entenamment • Compaq • CP/M & other

• Spread Sheets compatible computers

24484 W. Ten Mile Rd. • Southlield, MI 48034 • (313) 358-5820
(14 block W. of Telegraph) Mon·Fn „am·7 pm Sat „ arn· jom

· Sal p,kes M C- & caq• S- FMW corr6r.,011 -h --*- • Eam**m

statements, ir,volces, envelopes, continuous
stationery and other commonly used continuous
forms in quantities from 500 to 10,000.

Safeguard fBUSINESS SYSTEMS
Phone 540-8077

Quality • Competitive Pric- • Personal Service

\ H

Aa_lil

4 Investments for
New Issue

people who don't have a
230,000 SHARES MINIMUM
300,0QO SHARES MAXIMUM one-track mind.

Forecast: Hot, Sticky, Humid ...
and we've got too many units on hand!

Due to Large Inventory...
We must reduce our prices!

1096 0• 043*=*
/44"/2.4

BRYANT'S NEWEST PWiMABM:J
AIR CONDITIONERS
INCLUDED IN ALL UNITS: E*1*• 20 Ft. Un. Set
• 20 Ft. Electrical Run

for Coll Installation

• Furnace must have Ade- I4 . 1 1 ./.1....

quite Blower Motor and
fan Center .i.

• AH Labor Included · Mod# #668*

1.1-TED TlME ONLY-SALE .

FRANKLIN
Savings and Loan Association

(In Organization)

A Michigan Capital Stock Association
Southfield, Oakland County, Michigan

COMMON STOCK

OFFERING PRICE $10.00 PER SHARE

Copies of the
Offering Circular

may be obtained from

INDS J-0 -h comp- ma Niwn,m- mia-on

LIMIT SIZE REC PRICE - LESS 10% = SALE PINCE
*ton .............. 0158 -'125.50 -,1,132.20

luton ........... '1,333 -,133.30 - 01,199.70

D-ton .............. 01,555 -'155.50 - 01,39980

1 :W ton ........... 01&/0 -*180.80 - '1,409.40

4 ton ..............0
014//US -'101.50 - '1'///0/0

-e-00 - '1,000

[3*i.w*1 r••·0"0
"U.MOPMCI: mul. H.....LU'.4.

DAVID F. SIMON, ESQ.
Suite 1 300

4000 Town Center
Southfield, Michigan 48075

(313) 333.3890

Thu 0/ver«*em- 11 •Illher an offer
I •Ill nor •Illicillill of o#er, to
Duy any *JIN- wcy,1114 Thli

b,th, 0001•0

Th• offe,Ina will terminate in 0,
bdole July 1,1983 unliss exteodi•{L

in our ever-changing economB you can't tostay on

afford to be locked into one inve,tment the right
inwstment

vehicle. tracie

Whatyou need is a system which allows
you to periodically change course to end up
traveling in the right direction.

The John Hancock Mutual Fund System. 0
with its invatment opportunities does
exactly that. You can exchange from one
fund to another if your investment objectives
change.

To find out more,bout this Bexible investment program, send for a prospectut
by filling out the coupon below.

-377- 49:

4,9

N

4.

And start putting your financial future gn the right track.

I Plrs,e 1,11 me how I m Fl mv Anancul futuir nn the „,hi D-11 Menal

 tra,k C,1101 *nte for • pfol,rclul vnthrn,we complete inkw p...............

m,non abc,1 r,unagement fe„ inde.Pm„.1 Reid M €-tully 1-1 ..12 M.

 before you Inveit m •end money vend•he informal,on m
....04.-N

Name

Addres!

:ity State £.p

.VE 1.

Mutd And Syin , I . 'Ny - m'e . 1
We cm Mp youhm ad 04. Not* h-6* -r · ./444 9

............../.--0......

C

.

..

47.-i
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Polka bands wanted for festival contest
.

...

Polka bands are being invited to
compete thi year at the Poll,h Festl-
val Aug. 11-14 at Hart Plaza In down·
town Detroit.

Polka band, from acrou the state of

Michigan are belog encouraged topar-
Ucipate all three da, before an audl-
eoce of thousands. Caah pri- 011 bi
awarded to the three best bandl

Amy =UNA** polb buid later-t-
edim participating *hould -d a brief
r-ume of lt, group and mulcal in-
vol-ment to Polka Band Competition,
1120 Hunungtoo Blvd., Gro- Pointe
ime Deadline O Saturday, June 18. A
ph- Im-,hould b•indodd

Among bands planning to participate

are Cr,tal Blee; Chrio, Jack and Mu-
lic; and N// Fonia

THIS YEAR a fifth stage will biadd-
ed to provide continuoul live entertain-
meat for the more than 700,000 people
expected to attend.

Other events will be the return ap·

p-rance of Las Vegaa Polish *loger
Krm:tof Krawelyk; the Min Polish
Futival pageant Friday evening, Aug.
12; and daily Ma-1 with a special
tribate to St. Francis of A-iii on Sun-
day, Aug. 14. A Sunday evening concert
will feature the Polonaise Chorale, the
Redford Symphony, along with a pia-
nist and a ballet tioupe.

11__f

1 +V-v-v»
1 1,1/1 M-man
1 LIVONIA

471-10
Corry.out. hot of fro-,

M*Bl• SAT M

EMADE"

PASTIES

& BAKE

SHOP

.i N.
7 ./1

Buy 3
Large Beef Pasties
Get 1 Small Pasty

FREE

with thts coupon thru

"NEW AT WILDON'r

0-* a omer

BAKED FRESH

0Aly

--------------

4  , Entlifortl 31:t All-'ll-/.A
presents

BAC25- <£*„ Starring NANCYOUURE%EA •111*[•]IV' 22tL ....1.-re.....11
PERAIMANCE;

MO THURSDAY

Um»2** P.room . 1
8 SUNCAY

Continuing thrumib? sLROTUQ the •ummer

25256 Grand Rivir• Redford . 1 0 SHOW
J- 1 01 7 -0 533-4020 ".-' 0:30 p.m.

Brunch features Spinners f J-3 RESEmATIONS 474.4800
A NANCY GURWIN PRODUCTION

Detroit singing group the Spinneri will sign autographs and talk 28000 Grand River at 8 Mile • Farmington Hills
about the Big Brothers/Big Sisters program during the annual Fa-
therY Day Brunch from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Sunday at the Mich-
igan Inn in Southfield. Portions of proceeds from the brunch will
be donated to Big Brothers/Big Sisters in Detroit. Thi Spinnersappear, al national spokelmen for the program, which works to / DadHis When You Can Dine Anywhere
find adult compinionship for younglters in lingle-parent hom- / Fhvorites on You Choose...Choose...

0 Fhtherb Day...  · .
upcoming 1 A Buffet at 1
things to do
I MUSICAL REVUE

The Spotlight Players production of

"Broadway Musical Revue" will be
presented at 8 tonight through Satur-
day at the John Glenn High School
Cafeteria, 36105 Marquette, west of
Wayne Road, Wayne For ticket infor-
mation, call 595-6117.

I CROW'S NEST

John Bruan, singer/guitarist, will
perform 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Tues-

 days-Saturdays in the Crow's NestLounge at the Mayflower Hotel in
Plymouth. Charles Bowles, jazz pia-
nist, will perform 6:30-9:30 p.m. Fri-
days-Saturdays in the Mayflower Din-
ing Room The 21st Century Steel
Drum Band will appear 5-8 p.m. Sun-
days, June 19 and 26,-and July 3, at
the Mayflower Meeting House, 455 S.
Main, across from the Mayflower Ho-
tel. Admission is 15. Dancing, snacks
and a cash bar will be available.

0 CENTER STAGE

• Hit N Run, with Top 40 dance mu-
sic, plays at 9:30 tonight through Sat-
urday at Center Stage, 39940 Ford
Road, Canton Doors open at 8:30 p.m.
Admission is $2 for men, $1 for wom-
en. Teen Night, with DJ Bobby G, is
on Tuesday. Doors open at 8 p.m. and
showtime is 1 a.m. Ages 15-19 only
are admitted. Admission is $2.50.

I MINI-CONCERT

The Ron Lumpkin Quartet will per-
form at 5 tonight on the Promenade

 Stage of the Westin Hotel in down-
town Detroit. The concert is the see-

ond of a four-part series of jazz mini-
concerts sponsored by the Detroit
Council of the Arts.

I MR. LAFF'S

"Starfest - 83," a showcase of De-
troit-area entertainment, will be pre-
sented Monday at Mr. Laffs, a new
"video disco," at 30860 Orchard Lake
Road, just south of 14 Mile Road In
Farmington Hills. The show begina at
7 p.m., with general Eating starting
at 6:15 Tickets are $20 per person.
For mote Information call Mark Rid-
ley or Jon Greene at 549-2323. The
event in a benefit for the Mukular
Dy:trophy A=clation

1 0 COZY CRUISE
Dick Purtan and other radio per-

sonalitte, from WCZY will team up
with the rhigan Cancer Foundatioo
to do a benefit boat ride aboard the
Boblo steamer from $-11 p.m. To-
day The 013 Ucket price include. a
box lunch and eontinoot» entertain-

mest For tickets call the chilan
Cancer Foendatloo at **0710 or
AM branch officil.

I CONTEET ENTRANTS
Premium book• are available to

Coate•tan* IllUDI 10 -ter Coalinb
nity Ar. Ind Flai Afti compitium
• HI Malf *ali Fair, dia
r- A* N to 8* S, Diaam for
//7 b AI 1. k•,-t pr,mimn
book, b,writ IC-n- Arl
8.*04 "8*4/0 Z"Ilt- a.d
h#"'* 11" W. Rate F. Ave.

F D*eit *01,or In Ilie..

O *LVER ANNIVEPJARY
- De'Al' i'.0/"'ll n.-f

tion, hon d'oeuvres and chamber mu-
sic featuring Harold Smith, followed
by Levin's address and a dedication
ceremony for the theater's new park-
ing lot, proclamations and awards.
Part two will begin at 8 p.m. with a
champagne sip and performance by
the Detroit Repertory Theatre Com-
pany of the comedy "The Man Who
Killed the Buddha." For more infor-
mation, call 868-1347

I AT BOB LO

The Joyce Becker "Soap Opera
Festival" starring Stephen Jacobi and
Ted Martin of "All My Children," will 
be held al 2 and 4 p.m. in the amuse-
ment park's Carrousel Theatre. The
two stars will appear in a talk-show
setting with columnist and former
soap star Joyce Becker serving as
moderator. For more information,
call 259-8055.

I PONTIAC SILVERDOME

Tickets went on sale Monday for a
concert by Paul Simon and Art Gar-
funkel at 8:30 p.m. Friday, July 22, at
the Pontiac Silverdome in Pontiac

Township. The concert is part of the
fint American tour in 13 years by
Simon and Garfunkel. Tickets at $16
are available at the Silverdome Box

Office, Hudson's and all Cl'C outlets.

I DRAMA CLUB

A one-act comedy "Knights of the
Square Table" will be presented by
the Auburn Hills Campus Drama Club
at 8 tonight and Friday in F-Building,
Room 119, at Oakland Community
College's campus in Auburn Heights.
Admission is $3 for the general public
and 12 for students. For more infor-
mation, call the office of Student Ac-
tivities at 853-4241.

I B.B. KING

Blues star B.B. King will appear in
concert at 7:30 and 10:30 tonight
through Saturday at the Premier Ceo-
ten 33970 Van Dyke, Sterling Heighta.
Tickets at $1075 are on sale at tho
Premier Center box office and CIC

outlets. The "King of the Blue," is
marking his 30th year in *how bull-
neg.

I AT COFFEEHOUSE
The Coffeehouse VIn 011 be held

at 8 pm. Sunday at the Bull Pen of
the Barn Theatre 00 the Oakland Ual-

venity camp- near Rocheiter An
open miki, opee *age and opea ex-
hiblt Ipice will be provided for mmt-
c-, poIA acton, m-4 d-cen,
photomp-1, Flaten, •culptoi
and art loven An Opm Jan Jam b,
0= at 10:10 p.m

I OPERA POTPOURRI

A "Potpot-1 01 Opera" featuriV
-lict- trom "Don Glovamt" 411

be held at •:10 p.m. Saturday at WIll
O-Way T-tre, 77& W. 1,4 Lakl
Reid, moomBa Towillf Admb
- 9 ... For 1.0.rvau- c.n
04*4411.

I AT KEYBOARDS
Dick Ham- b at the k""01*

at -"IN<. 01 /10¢/O-94
0001 W. Maph

I YOUTH THEATER

Holiday Inn
Featuring carved roa,t beef & honey
glazed ham; traditional breakfast and
luncheon entrees, our fresh fruit and

salad bar, delicate pastrles and tempt-
ing desserts!

CHAMPAGNE from 12-2 p.m.!

Buffet

Se. 25
Under age 12'3.25

Senior Citizens 18.25

Served June 19 from 10 a.m.

to&4 3./.91,

LIvonla - WESTSix Mlle Rd. & 1-2754
464-1300

ilve[Bl*n S
Saturday and Sunday
Brunch :-

Available

7 a.m. to 2 p.m.3
-1-32

POTATO PANCAKES (3) 3
(se-d with :0•F <ream and OPPIes••CO)

WELSHMAN 2.50

(2 poached .us. En:lish Flt,0.. hom topped •·ith
American ch#:i)

STRAWBERRY PANCAKES 230

WAFFLES

regular 1.93

strowbem 2.30

Peca,1 2.93

FRESH MUSHROOM OMELE1TE 3.30

(Swi:i de,n, i,na »·W, Aa,h browns oad bq,0
POTATO SKINS {4) 3.30

ftopped with cheddai, jock chine 0,4 bacon. w,ed
with 2 e.: Of yo•, choice and bile,tit:)

BAGEL BASKET 4.30

rim# wl,h lox, b,gel, cmm chee:o, :11.4
10--1 & Onions)

POTATO SKINS (4) 3.50

24,1*f ,- chile, 84 bile,lit,)

LARGEOILANG! OR GRAn,RUTTJUICE .30

PANCAKES

ANY-Cm- 01"
o.. 01 N.....in

r N' PL¥.0.m. L...L..A

3*fli/'74 itce.f.<

*NCeo
rlitorante & club

Ciao

Now Two Rooms to Serve You

Ristorante Club Ciao

FRESH PASTA PIZZA & SALADS
/ LATE-NITE

SEAFOOD SPECIALE
DANCING

Me*ob & Ciao,
22302 Michigan Ave.

Weol Demborn • 58 1-1 856

0. 0 0.

-

*smorgasbod* SMORGASBOQD
V

Shrimp Special
Deep Fried Breaded Shrimp

• Swedish Baked Chicken

• Baked Cod with Lemon Butter Sauce
• Batter Frled Cod

• Spaghetti

-, • French Fries $469
.

LUNCHEON t

Plue...
SPECIAL . 0 Fam- 8-d Bar

• I.- Pudding
HOURS: Mon. ihru Sal. • I."lug' Ind D.I./* Included $

i
CHILDREN'* pRICES ¢

3 10 10 -Childron, Pricie for Lunch
PER YEAR OF Al

3 to 10 25' per Y.r of Ag. -nu luD/'01. Ching'
I N

*,Iqull Roomo Avinabil lor IN O=ailene

474.81.4 --4,4. MAKE
dll i /000 1

, @                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  f I
-

I ji.,9 *4& t·''l.T'f-

t

IN L 411,4 2./. 1....1 7 2(44, 43*,BUTWif,ft/% oFT£'., '..'. 
. 691/264//£/66

il

6
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Take kids out to eat . A
....

./. V

without the hass le
, Cynthli Mallyks
ecial writer

O YOU ENJOY eating out?
Would you like to be able to
take your kids out to eat with
you more often? Are you

raid of approaching most restaurants
th a 10-foot pole, let alone with your

Don't be. Most restaurants today are
i-proof, especially those proclaiming
imily dining.» These places usually
e equipped to handle anyone - even
.rkiM.

In recent years we have been dining
t regularly (usually once a week)
th our three kids, ages 12,5 and 3.
e have found that a little precaution
el along way in creating a comfort-
le dining-out experience for all. You
Ight find some of our tested tips help-
I with your own family.
1. Take kids to the bathroom at

8, just before leaving for the res-
mrant. For babies and toddlers, carry
extra diaper or pair of pants in the

r - just in case.
2. Bring the kids hungry. No inacking
home before coming. Crackers are
ways available at the restaurant if
a kids really can't wait until their
)d i, served.

3. Fill your purse ordiaper bag with
necessities: small package of crayono,
small note pad, pre-moistened
towelettes, bibi Of needed). Many re•
taurant: now provide crayons and
menus to color, but if you don't know,
It's better to come prepared.

4. Pay clole attention to Beating ar-
rangements in the restaurant You'd
probably prefer sitting next to your
spouse, but adult-child-adult-child
might be a safer way to sit.

5. If you don't all drink water, ask
the waltres: to remove unnece=ry
glasses from the table.

6. Push all condiments and season-

ings to the far end of the table or away
from small hands.

7. Order clean" food the kids.

Don't even tell them spa Umay be
ordered from their menu.

8. Order a drink with an extra glag,
no half can be poured out at a time (for
very small children).

9. Consider splitting orders between
kids. Just ask for an extra plate. Much
food im wasted by little people who or-
der with their eyes rather than their
stomachs. .

10. Ank the waitress about the pol•i-
bility of getting a side order rather
than a full portion on Borne meals.
(Even though it wagn't on the menu, we

found that macaront and cheeie on a

Friday special wu available in a side-
order portion.) These dishes are
smaller and cheaper than full-size por-
tions, ideal for kid-nized appetites.

11. Avoid unneces:ary hassles. Elirn-
inate vegetables or salads that you
know your kids will object to. (Save this
for at-home training.)

12. Always ask the waitress for extra
napkint Place one on each child and
keep others readily available.

The,e guidelines have worked for us.
They've become practically second-na-
ture by now, as our kids line up at the
bathroom door whenever we prepare to
leave home.

I've even become accustomed to car-

rying around a purse packed with more
kids' supplies than my own. The little
aggravation is really worth the peace it
brings, when we cansit down and enjoy
a cup of coffee served in a restaurant
while our kids busily color or create
muterpleces on menus.

In our travels we've come across
many restaurants that cater to kids by
providing little extras for their and
your enjoyment. The following restau-
rants, found around the suburban area,

are by no means a complete listing. but
these we have tried many times and

....

@

A *241.-

7 9/r- --1 . 3\ (*AVALUIC * / A ....

Follow thi• route to a succes•

steps.

have learned to feel comfortable in.

This list does not include kiddie spe-
cialty places with a gimmick just for

--:
@ 4

0---=--
(-I

.....@amaimlm
Artwork by Marvin Peeple•

ul dining experience with your children. Se, story at lift fof

them, nor does it include fast food and United States, so you might enjoy simi- C
pizza parlors. Many of these restau- lar services while traveling out-of- ;
rant, are also available throughout the town. .1

17

Phese restaurants help kids have fun at the table
t ,

DIG BOY - provides plastic bibs,
ddie menus with puzzles to solve, and
lyons. Comic books are available on
e way out. Children may register for
, Boy Gift Club which assures them

prize when their filled-in punch card
Biled in.ill!

BILL KNAPP'S - provides comic
books at entry for children's use, offers
animal-type menu which includes des-
sert with each selection and carries

plague bibs. (Children may register in
advance for birthday club, which in-
cludes cake and ice cream for up to 10

persons at birthday time.)

BOB EVANS' - gives each child a
packet containing a menu to color and
assemble, a four-pack of crayons,
graham crackers, bib and towelette. An
inflated balloon-on-a-stick is handed to

each child on the way out.

GROUND ROUND - usually has on-
going large-screen movies or cartoons,
places bowl of popcorn or peanuts on
each table and gives each child free to-
ken for prize machine after meal. Plu-

tic bit* and video games also are of-
fered. Bingo the Clown makes regular
appearances on weekends. Child-ori-
ented Frisbee and baseball cap meals
are available. (Children may register in
advance for birthday parties with free
cake.)

RED LOBSTER - offers bit)s and

colorful booklet-type menu of games 
and puzzles to solve.

SILVERMAN'S - provides kids with 2
a puzzle-type menu and crayons. Ice
cream is offered to those who finish off

their plate.

'- ' Coming toAnn Arbor?
Enjoy award-winning Gennan cuisine.

Lialihil-- -A=- Ebe
4 elb ®prman

R,lione- PA-• 0* Spool- Gimlill/0/3

 INNYRM PAMOUS FILET OF HADDOCK
*2*taurant

FISH & CHIPS 02•5  Fine German and American lood
Ch,W..,·. Imported and Local Beer

.0%0„ Wine and liquon
29087 Plymouth Rd (E of Middlebelt)

120 W Wa,hington
1.IVONIA rhe' . ' ./. ' .-' ' /. 422-3600 Downtown Ann Arbor 66107 3 7

CARS

11 -1- Re,tiurant
HAPPY HOUR 2 for 1

THERE'S A LOT TUES -FRI. IN THE LOUNGE 'IiI 7pm

GOING ON IN -· t PRIJAY/forl e,lipm •DINING ROOM

embereZ[rentric  Chine- L-ch 114
J.-==

CAN,Y-OUTB ON CHINESE FOOD

clajgied #--- -1. A SAT. 911 le:0
CLOSIED MONDAY

0 41,41„ 11328 Middl,bilt • Uvents
Quuull u . i i

1 *1 Off *1 Off j
Large Chimichanga Large Wet

Dinner Burrito
good 6-2343 I good 6-23-83

22228 GRAND RIVER 28407 FIVE MILE ROAD
BTW LAHSER & TELEGRAPH BTW INKSTER & WIDOLEBELT

591-9119 421-9681

AU,U·CAN

EAT

ME TIME SPECIAL SPECIALS 
ICK.Jr. i

WJZZ
FISH DINI WITTI D•ONER :

FRIDA IDAY SPECIAL

TAIL

h Includ- 0

Loal of Hol

This I

18 good St
Thursday
Close

CI

ABMinle#X #00 .
fO

Res,

Jazz 106

and

R MICHELOB.

invite you to

Switzerland
and the

I7 04 FEITIM46 DE 421-'-UIT

MONTREUX JAZZ FESTIVAL
JULY 18-25,1983

Reaister at HAE ./ONT HOUSE1-4 ij

E®de
41661 PLYMOUTH RD.

PLYMOUTH

453-2002

Now you can have our famous
PRIME RIB DINNER
»lmwl-

utru form ONLY .6.95
ur ilow ro-ted Primi Alb, Baked Polato,
I Bread, Garden Fr-h Salid and a Biviago

'1-/Uj!52,-
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----7i aboard ethnic cruise
The Tommy Doney Orch-tra will national Institute and radio station

be featured oe the International Moon KJY-FM.

light Crui,e aboard the Bob Lo Luxury THE ETHNIC crui,e includee per-
Liner 8:30-11:30 p.m. Friday, June 24. formance, by the Rhodains Greek baod

, and the Grupo Gaucho Argentino dane-
The cruve in the kick-off event of the

en Food will be available for pur-
Windior-Detroit International -Free-

chase and acash bar will be open.
dom Feitival.

Tickets at *14.75 are available at
Commodore Robert Marquart of Bir- eTC ticket outlet, and J.L Hud,on

mingham and co-commodores Mrs stores and al,o at the International In-
Thomas Angott of Orchard Lake and :titute during buminess hours at 111 E.
David Hwang of Livonia will greet Kirby at John R street in Detroit'§ Cul-
guests u they board the ihip, while the tural Center.
Sons of Ukraine plays international Or, a check or money order made 'It's Raining'
music on the dock at 7:30 p.m. payable to the International Institute,

This cruise and ta week's festival may be sent to International Moon- The drama 91'8 Raininr b, Yv Nava,re will be presented by
symbolizes our freedom to practice dif- light Cruise, 111 E. Kirby, Detroit pirformon of Le Thoatre do la Polri Enchantee of Pirls, France,

ferent cultures and helps support Inter- 48202 Deadline for mall orders is Mon- during the Intlfnational Thoatre Olympiad "83, Frldly, June 24 to
national Institute programs that aid day, June 20. Mail orders should in- Monday, July 4 In the Windeor/Metro Detroit aria. Lyc- Intorna-
the foreign born; said Mary Ball, exec- clude a self-addressed stamped enve- tional Theatre Guild in Southliold will host thi French group Tu-

, utive director at the International In- lope. day, Juni 28. Olympiad '83 i, part of thi Intorntional Frmidom
stitute of Metropolitan Detroit. Tickets at $15.75 will be available at .„Ilval.

The cruise is sponsored by the Inter- the dock June 24, while they last.

Nancy Gurwin of Southfield 8 Nellie Forbush, a Navy nurse, in E FISH & CHIPS ! SNOW CRAB I 1 PRIME RIB for 2
ancy Gurwin Productions. Free workshop offered | AN You Can Eal | DINNER  ! Fu. cour. oliner

South Pacific," presented Dy N

does 'Soul
Nancy Gurwin of Southfield will

star in the musical South Pacific"

opening at 8:30 p.m. Thurday, June
16. at Theatre Under the Stars on the
Garden Terrace at the Botsford Inn in

i Farmington Hills.
Gurwin is owner-producer of Nan-

cy Gurwin Productions, which is pre-
senting the Rodgers and Hammer-
stein, Joshua Logan Pulitzer-Prize-
winning musical.

Performances will run Thursday
and Sunday evenings throughout.'the
summer. For tickets at $10 per per-
son, call 474-4800 A cash bar will be

available prior to performances.
Gurwin has starred in many local

productions of Broadway musical hits
offered by her Southfield-based com-
pany. Thse include I Do! I Do'" 'Fun-
ny Girl." -Annie Get Your Gun,"
Once Upon a Mattress" and 'Guys

and Dolls.-

IN "SOUTH PACIFIC," Gurwin

1 will play Nellie Forbush. a Navy

Theatre Under Stars by Livonia- Redford guild

nurse. Lou Emmert of Farmington
Hills will play Emile de Beeque, a
French plantation owner.

They will be supported by a cast
including Judie Cochill of Bloomfield
Hills as Bloody Mary, Gary Jones of
Detroit as Lt. Joseph Cable, Edgar A.
Guest III as Luther Billis, Joe Lannen
of Farmington Hills as Commander
Harbison, Louise Rim of Milford as
Let, Danny Gurwin of Southfield as
Jerome and Heidi Dillon of Farming-
ton Hills as Ngana.

Singers and dancers will include
Deborah Sekerek of Milford, Don
Schore of Troy, Michelle Levine of
Southfield, Tani Mough of Pontiac
and Jean Garringer, Gary Clason,
Andy Sullivan and Kevin Edwards of
Rochester.

Besides playing the role of Luther
Billis, Ed Guest will direct the pro-
duction. Musical director is Barbara

Gowans, assisted by David Wilson.
Deborah DeCeco Sekerek is choreog-
rapher.

The Theatre Guild of Livonia-Red-

ford will sponsor a free workshop for
newcomers to get them involved in the-
ater.

Dave Tucker, producer of the work-
shop, said sessions will run from 7:30 to
9:30 or 10 p.m. Tuesday-Wednesday,
June 28-29, at the air-conditioned the-
ater, 15138 Beech Daly at Five Mile in
Redford.

The first night's seminar will be an
introduction to the theater. The second

night will feature readings for two one-
act plays to be performed by workshop
participants on Aug. 5-6.

No advance registration is required
to attend the workshops.

County festival o
A County Music Festival on Satur-

day-Sunday, June 25-26, will benefit
the Oakland, Wayne and Macomb coun-
ties Special Olympics programs.

The festival will run 9 a.m. till 9 pm
at the Antique Village on Joslyn Road,
three miles east of I-75 (six miles north
of Pontiac Exit 83), in Orion Township.

The festival will include Grand Ole

Tucker, who organized the first
workshop sessions held last year, said,
'Because of the workshop we gained
several new people that have come into
the theater group.' Tucker directed one
of last year's one-acts. ..

Directors for the upcoming work-
shop will be Judy Pierson, the theater
guild's executive director, and Tom
Hinks, vice president whose term ends
this month.

'We had a lot of women last year and
we need more men," Tucker said. Both

men and women, from young to mid-
dle-age, are needed for the workshop,
he said.

,ffers variety
Opry stars Connie Smith and Jack
Greene. Also featured wltll be Detroit-

area country and bluegrats bands, flea
market, clowns, magic shows, Moon-
walk and auctions. Food and drinks

will be available.

Tickets are available at all CTC

outlets and Antique Village.

$3.95 , 1 $8.95 _1 L $13.95
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NIGHTLY SPECIALS

FASHION SHOW 12 NOON Mon. - Dr aM Beer 750 8-10pm
Tu". - Gu-t Bartender

TIE ALL*EW & CRAZY Wed. - Ladl- Night (reduced prlcel)
JIN MOUTH SHOW Thurs. - Men'I Night (reduced prices)

Fri. & Sal - C),Ink Specials

The LION and the SWORD
31410 Ford Rd.-Garden City (corner of Merriman)

11-91=# 25 1 ..=5:1.427-9075
JOHNNY / 32826 W. 5 MILE, LIVONIA8,till Morrimm & FUrngton Ad

'MONDAY & THURSDAY 9 Off Margu,ro,„
MLE: J I Mexican Night 500 TAcos 1
2,I 14 oz. N.Y. Strip i .F.

- Saturday Cocktail Hours 5-9 P.m.  
All You Can Eatllpicial.NOW APPEARING

WED.-SAT. Fridav - FISH FRY *420
SOUNDS, INC. ' Wed,-da¥ - SPAGHETTI 02.5

39305 Plymouth
NEW cor. Eckles

OWNERSHIF 464-2272

UNDER

Blues festival

runs on weekend
The seventh annual Detroit Blues Festival will

make its premiere performance at the Michigan
State Fairgrounds Saturday and Sunday.

Show time is noon to 9 p m. each day. Tickets are
$5 in advance for one day, $10 in advance for two
days, or $7 per day at the gate. Tickets are on sale
at Hudson's and all CTCoutlets

Blues greats John Ike Hooker, Sippie Wallace,
Willie Dixon and John Hammond will perform,
along with 30 local blues artists

This year, the Detroit Blues Festival is dedicat-
ing the shows to the late Muddy Waters, famed
blues composer and performer. His last rendition of
The Last Waltz" will be a prized collectors' item.

HOOKER BRINGS to his audience the richness

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
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VISIT ONE OF THE AAEAS FINEST RESTAURANTS

HOUSE of WOO
SPECIALIZING INCANTONESE AND AMERICAN FOOD

S IMEN

HES

*245
COCKTAILS

•LUNCHEONS

• DINNERS

•CARRY-OUTS

44011 Ford Rd.. Canton "... Th.' 1, am·11 pm
,".7 11 Im 1, /m

One block east of Sheldon # 12,17.·12-

Sun 8 M #*1 -." ,m 
EVERY SUNDAY

THE MOST ELEGANT CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
(AT THE ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE PRICE:)

ONLY *6.95
Congratulatlons. Every Sunday from 10-2 pm you will experl-
ence a brunch, unlike Iny other. Brunch 0-la-Topinka. Children
are welcome. And their brunch li only 4.95 If thoy're under 10.

Eopinka' 5

4.00 OFF
Red Inapper, Fleh 'n Chlpe,THIS WEEK'S
P,tttl Pilot, St,ak To-11,

SPECIALS Voal icall*I,4 Laugne,
14001'0(10,11

E!,aquet Facilities Available

Introducing Our
NEW SALAD BAR • Available for Luncheon and Dinner

Free Hors d'Oeuvres Fashion Show

Happy Hour Tuesday
4-7 pm -1

r-- Flet. 4 FAMILY RESTAURANT AND TAVERN

Fathers Day Spicial•
16 oz. T-Bone . . . . . . *8.95
Filet Mignon ....... $8.95

12

of the cotton delta country of Mississippi, where he
was born, and his guitar playing and vocala, which
are plaintive and indicative of the happenings of
today's world

Hooker is just completing a tour in which he has
traveled to major cities across the United States.
He has made more than 100 LPs on various record

labels Hooker was the only authentic blues artint to
perform in "The Blues Brothers" movie in 1980.

BEAKFAST SPECULS B-B-Q CHICKEN

a:2-- $295 
I

981-0501 0*0.<.4,,*0*I.,2 24010 W. 7 Mile Rd., corner ol Telegraph/531-9000

11005 MIDDLEBELT

Just South of Plymouth Rd.
At the edge of

WONDERLAND
CENTER

, cHEcrcTER, 522-5777
COCKTAILS 2 FOR 1

FOR FATHERS DAY, SUNDAY JUNE 19

096

Prime Rib ........ $7.95

Includ- Salld, Choice of Potato, Vegetable & Bread
Basket

MEXICAN FIESTA Tu- a Wed. 2-5 pm SUNDA ONL
Father's Day

Margarllas onM' 1 Breakfast Special
Enjoy complimentary

Nacho Chips & Dip -.'.-I. $199• Fresh Fruit Salade Daily . 0/....„'(I.-

• Fresh Fish Catch of the Day
LIVONIA 15231 FARMINGTON RD AT FIVF MI. 261-5551

MON. THRU SAT. 10 AM . ] AM S[IN 12 · 12

We serve Bar-8-(lue Pork, RIbi and Chickon, bar-
becued on an open pit with real hkkory wood. Bob
Talbert says, "Dave Crabtr- mak- thi blet Bar -
B-Que l've over eeten."

'100 OFF ANY DINNER WITH ™18 AD
EXCEPT -EOALS

NOON TO 9 pm

COMPLETE SNOW CRAB DINNER - ONE FULL POUND

CRAB LEGS
COD 9-
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2* I
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As Mountain lackl. They're up to Mountain
Jacks' standards of quality because they are
Mountain Jacks. New in Bloomfield Hills and

Southfield. With Mountain Jacks' generous por-
tions of choice beef, fresh seafood and unique
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'9,11 8-r (1980), 1 p.m. today on
Ch. 30. Originally 91 min•tea.

nr,0 HoUood,tul- make Beir
filmdebuts this week, Itarting with 26
year·old J- Fonda In '7111 Story."
Jamplay, a hubandhiting coed who
00•r- a bketball-pla,ta, h=band
(Anthon, Pe,kin,) in tht, dated and gil-
ly Jo,hoa I#an comedy. 1894 who ts
better known for bringing Broadway
mu:icals to the big Icreen ("South Pa-
Bine " "Canielot" and "Pent Your

Wagoo" amoag them), dow little to
keep the lid on this dippy fllm. Ray
Waliton, Murray Hamilton and Anne
Jacksoo co-star

Rating: $2.40.

WHAri IT WORTH,

A ratings guide to the movlee

Bad.........'..$1

Fair...........$2
Good.......... U
Excellent ........34

"Gooiye, Cohmb-" (1969), 8 p.m
Tueaday on Ch. 50. Originally 103
minutes.

AU MacGraw actually debuted Ln a
1968 film called "A Imely Way to
Die," but "Goodbye, Columbu," i her
first starring role. Audlences once

 Stageeraft class

marveled at M=GraW, 9/10•-e•
u a Bppy, u*04*10=4 014 fiek
O,1 (ak... Jew Amerk- Prin-)
--11-rep,-d thatp•fom-•
In "Ime Story," "Getaway," '71*yerr
and ev,th4 el- die'* do- Inel-
ing the rient TV-movie '91,0 Win 01
War." Incredibly, MaeGraw hal even
continued to play characters in their
2/ auth'Un,4/venthoo- 11/
30 yean old in 1919. *'Goodbye, Colum·
b=," adapted from Philip Roth'* novel,
is a very good film, howev,r. Richard
Benjamin, in his film debut, and Jack
Klugman co-,tar, and Jaclyn Smith ha:
a minor role.

Rating: $3.10.

"Bill d Divoreeme,t" (1932), 1

Tuesday night on Ch. 50. Originally
69 minutes.

Whatever happened to Katherine

I guil-
84.'11 04 tharl *t . . . Il .4 y; aul
tr,11 ,•0 lu m w- *• 40"* I 31 71
'Bin 0, DI•ore-r ./.* Im *:hill"'11 h.
8. Aclilly Awl.* ail'Bal--p/ 1,11
tho f- actr-- 00 1-*0 * Ill* . ! 91
tioh from F# / =11* 41../ # 4, 2/
age h the movia J- 1-11.I- 0 44 1
Billie 8/82 -tar ki 90*/IMI'll•4" 1 1
a.app, *Um about im-ty dble'lily •1 41
Goorle Nk=. - 4 i,

Rating:.30. . .1 21
51 13

"The Ali-0- (1960), 1 p.m. Sl,#40¥ 0 4
on Ch. 2. Originallv 190 minua

John Wayne - 01* h-11 to 4
blame for two 01 his went m-, "The :' '
Alamo" and Tbe Greem Ber,ta," both

of which he diricted. Richard W» j
mark, Lairence Hamy, Rlaard 2
Boone, Pat Way- and, bel-e it or
not, Frankie Avaloo co-,tar.

Rating: 20 cents. , .
- 1

slated on campus i

4 1

Rich Wilson of Mt. Clemons and Shifi Akey ol Livont, are part- Farmington Hills.

ners who will compete, ae MIchigan linalists, on the "Dance The olass is part of the K-12 Enrichment Short \-11 . 1 ...1

Fever" TV show. Course Series. Students, ages 11-15, will have an
opportunity to learn about scenery deeign, con-
sU·uction, painting and stage lighting. Jamie Ma- 
son, who recently joined the OCC staff, will teach Pair gets chance In the new Performing Arts Theatre, students  
the course. ...........Ill -7.t-MILIN,H//I

will leta chance to work with thelatestequipment, 
including a Micro-Q computerized lighting board/ r„.01.9/minininum'mn.. gal.on'Dance Fever' just a desire to learn what goes into the backstage l.
Mason Baid. 0!40 theater experience is necessary, Ir Your 3 favorite dinners
upecta of putting a :how together.» .. are on sate.

Mason comes to the Detroit area from Central 1' 85"
4 Elhel Simmons been singing, she sald. She took up Oregon where he was owner and managing director Steak or Chicken or Shrimp | No pum
taff writer cheerleading, for fouryears, at Frost of a dinner theater. He has previously taught at . M-n- Not •aUd Ilao¢h,r dlicail 4 B.-

Junior High School and Bentley High Creightoo University in Omaha, Neb., and River- ...../........................ I.

Sheri Aka 21, of Livonia and Rick School in Livonia. side City College in Rivervide, Calif.
58

Vil,on, 23, of Mt. Clemens auditioned Then it was back to singing and Mason, who has been associated with the theater

ut year for 'Dance Fever' and dancing and Wayne State University, tince 1965, received his B.A. and master's degrees
/'t make it, but thin year the cou- where she also added acting. She will from the University of California where he also ffranco'sita
le emerged as Michigan finalists. graduate in December from Wayne spent two yun working u designer and director of 2,-82=G,42=GS

I They will be one of the four couples with a bachelor of fine arts in theater . the Riverside Children'• Theatre A•sociation  /'"/ //'hoeen from Michigan who will fly to She has done a lot of theater there For more information about the course call 471-

tollywood this summer to tape ap- and recently appeared u Josephine 7595 or 471-7567. • Italian & Amer

Wearances on the nationally broadcalt in "H.M.S. Pinafore: She also did ..2 J.i:-mil Food

»V show. The segments will be shown 'Steps in Time,- with the Movin' The- Cae) The Ideal Convenience 84*2« • Seafoods

o dates in the fall, with contestants atre dance group at Wayne. A6A • Daily Specials
rom other states and even other Rick Wilson just graduated from Food for Picnics! Emum-1 0 cocktalls
ountries. Wayne State with a bachelor of sci- 110 TAKE OUTI

The dance routine that took Akey ence in business administration u a , DIEF PAS™8 $18/ , 7034 Middlobelt (1 011
md Wilma to thefinals i• done to the marketing-adverthing major. COUPON 0' 0|'| 0Ilitchinorig 'Dancing'" from the movie 1 worked my way through mchool BUY S OE¥ 1 FREE!!X.nadu." "It starti out with ja= tearhing mulle privately - plano and

........0.-= r----'=..I-'ll-I//'-I....-

rom the 19408, then goes to rock 'n' organ, and allo teaching performing  2 LOCATIONI

oil - kind of sleazy and dirty - and arts at Clintondale High School," he .......--I ---. -
Rut-ga & carrots added on Ir

then back to 1940: cutely. We're
doing different attitudec Akey uld.

The couple wears 19405 outfit: for
the number. She describes the routine

u "more cutesy, not,ophisticated."

AKEY HAS been singing and dane-
ing *ince she wu a small child. She
:tarted ballet in the second grade,
and It seem, likes ahe has alwa,

DAN DEAN/,Unphotogripli-

Mid.

WILSON USED to be a competitive
roner skater and hu won state and

national champlonships during his
high school years.
«Iquit skating to go to college and

started taking a lot of dancing; he
maid. He has taken dance lessons in

New York on Kholarship.

PhM THf TOWI'l 1A new elass in Theater Stagecraft will be offered
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mooda, and Wednesdays in
the new Performing Arts Theatre on the Orchard
Ridge Campus of Oakland Community College in

W..0 -116'WL=096- 1

r<,joil M no mGARDEN CITY 421-8580

Family Size
27831 W. 7 MILE

LIVONIA. 638-7738 U-Bake-lt Pizza
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To A Frei Dinner For 9

Father'I Day V
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Not valld ¥Ath any other ofler.
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I or Pizza andget
Isecond (01 equal value).1/2 PRICE 
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• BUSINESSMEN'S

LUNCHEONS
• FAMILY DINNERS 

CARRY-OUT SERVICE i

BANQUET FACILITIES

VE£2

I-- forRomantic

Dinners

ewl Every Saturday Night
Roses, candlelight,
music and dancing

DINNER FOR TWO from *15.95

Reservations suggested
Free V.- Parking

998 W. Huron • 2 Block. Weel of T-graph • 683·1116

*2 Create
Our Brunch

Expeence a Feast of fresh pastries and fruits, hand
f carved roast beef and ham. traditional bl,akfut dilhmi
R and hot entree; nfrihiladiand lulcle=dillle!
& CompUm'•11'y p.. ,.ved A. no9" 43/4/. : 4 '

 4 $25 Adults $„, Child.ier 12) ,0.($8.25 Sonlo# Citim, ' 1°
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ur Stuffed Flounder Maitre 'D is seafood the way
you'll love it. Filled with crabmeat, shrimp and
cheese and baked to a golden brown. Served with a
salad of your making from our salad bar and plenty
of hot bread. Ith our Summer Sea Catch special for
June, at your place, Steak and Ate.

17.95

32750

27590 O
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OPEN EVERY DAY i

-

Monday-Thursday 11 a.m.-11 p.m. py
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 

Sundays & Holdays 12-10 p.m. 

591-1901
37097 SIX MILE AT NEWBURGH • LIVONIA
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Tate the difierence a complite hotillacility can make.

' Custom appointed rooms with ir-, fir• run movi-
' Children IT- in room with perent,
' Indoor and outdoor pook
' Sauna, whirtpool, 0**ret. room
Super vid.o arede

*Racquetbal at nominal colt
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Lawn seats get bigger discount
Meadow Brook Music Festival'i

summer entertalnment coupoo book
has a larger di,count for lawn seating

this year. Patron: who purchale the
new 30 percent discount coupon boolu
pay $35 for 150 of full-price lawn ad-
mis/100.

Coupon books may be parcha,ed at
the fe:Uval box offfice (377-2010) or at

any AAA auto club locaGOO.
Discount coupon, are redeemed for

full-price lawn-Beating admissions at
the box office Beginning Thursday,
June 16, patrons may begin exchanging
30-percent u vings coupons for any
Meadow Brook concert of their choice

on the 1983 music festival, except for
concerts July 11-2, Aug. 9, 16 and 29.

Tickets for individual concerts go on
sale June 16 at the box office, Hud-

Will-OWay Apprentice Theatre in

Boo':, 111 Cre locauom and any Auto
Club location.

CONCERTS AT Mudo• Brook •tart

at 8 p.m. in the Howard C. Baldwin Pa-
vilion oo the OU campus near Rochel-
ter Meadow Brook concerts begin June
23. The mudc festival continues

through Sept. 4. Many different styles
of musical entertainmeot are f eatured,
including jan/big band, contemporary,
classical, country and easy listening.

Star: such u Johnny Mathis, Tony
Bennett, Harry Belafonte and Andy
Willianu will appear at Meadow
Brook. Aloo to concert will be the
I.ettermen and Four Freshmen, Frank-

ie Laine and Teresa Brewer, Fred War-
ing, Mitch Miller'; sing-along and Rich-

ard Ha,man'I Vive la France."
Headliners of country music include

Roy Clark, Glen Campbell and Tammy
Wymette and B.J. Thomn Jan mtyht,
include Chuck Manglooe, Al Hirt and
the Dukes of Dixleland, Preservation
Hall Jan Band, and Cleo Laine with

the Detroit Symphony Popi.

The Detroit Symphony Orchestra':
eight-week ea,on of claulcal concerts
will feature 0010 vioUnilts, cellists and

planlots. CCooductors leading the sym-
phooy represent such ethnic back-
grounds u Swedish, Russian, Koean,
Japanese, Italian, English, Czech and
American.

THE 11-WEEK muite festival at

Meadow Brook Li rounded out with the

cootemponry ,ounds and comedy of
stars Uke Krts Kriltofferson, the (Irish)

Rovers and Tom Puton, Bill Coeby,
Lou Rawls, Sammy Davis Jr., Victor
Borge, «Hooked on Swing' with Larry
Elgart': Orchestra, Meadow Brook EF
tate, Detroit Concert Band and Metro-
potitan Concert Band.

Festival entrances to lighted parking
are off University Drive and off Adam,
Roai The pavilion, with its cootoured
lawn,leats more lhan 7,000 penon,

The grounds open two hours before
concert time for picnics on the grounds
and for wattered and cafeteria-style
dining on Trumbull Terrace.

Meadow Brook Music Festival 11 a
nonprofit cultural program of Oakland
University.

Registration open for summer term

'Key Exchange'
Dinnli E. North (left), Katie Slkonki and Marc Clok,110 ari young
Manhallan *Ingle, who bicycle on v-kind excursions In Kevin
Wide'I ON-Broodway comedy "K•y Exchange." The production
will opon the Hilborry Summ« Thealro Foilival'• Studio reportory
Widne,day, July 4 rotating with Milan Slitt'I courtroom drama
"Thi Runnif Stumbles." For ticket information, contact the
Wayne State University ticket officeat 577-2972.

Township is holding registration for summer term
classes which begin the week of July 10.

Children, teens and adults are being invited to
attend one of four open houses planned 2:30-6:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday, June 23-26, and Saturday-
Sunday, July 9-10, at the theater, 775 W. Loog Lake
Road.

For class schedule, more information or registra-
tioncall 644-4418.

New for summer term is an intensified dance

program headed by staff instructor Michelle Lev-
ine, an expert in modern dance as well as body

conditioning. She has enlisted the help of guest
tea6hers in the field of dance. Luba Kystata will
lead the ballet instruction, Chris Scott, Flamenco

NUGGET
FATHER'S

COII &-F-
DAY: Free 0.444 -

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

Specials
Daily 11 am to 11 pm from $3.75

Senior Cltlzens 10% Off • Open 24 Hours• Carry-Outa
HOMEMADE CREAM PtES

dance, and Maureen Hurwitz, jazz.
OTHER CLASSES will include Television Tech-

niques for the Actor, Theatre Games, Ensemble
Singing, Stage Diction and Dialects, Playreading at
Sight, Interpretive Reading, Contemporary Scene
Study, Cla-le Scene Study, Psychology of Perform-
ing, Puppetry/Construction and Mime.

Classes will be held four days a week for a five-
week period. Students can select up to five hours of
dlffereot classes. Most children will attend during

LIVONIA

C#fok
1„ 4

N.Y. SIRLOIN

Complete :1 495Dinner .1 1
Clille'll Amilill- F-4

Cockt,Hi• Carry-Oute
421-1627

"215 Pl¥'10UTH "0 1-n. 0
*TWEEN IDOLEMLY & I.sTER AD I

I OUR
still sen

* ALL YOI

the day while sessions in late afternoons and even-
ings are planned for adults.

To introduce newcomers to the school'* program,
classes will be open for vilitation July 10-12 with
time left after this period to still register for sum-
rner term.

,mouth's Unique
b on the Tracks

Soups

SANDWICHES
a.d

FULL BAR
Located next to the

tracki in Plymouth'*
Old Village

115 UE=™9
a ...In

459.1802
HAPPY HOUR 3-7

Ne• H.n. H AM 1 1 PM 400 ·nun
MON. lh,w FRL ; 1 1.V·;/1.V Fri.A 5,i

0.000.....0.000.......00
4MOUS BUFFET •
Ned. & Thurs.- 5:00-9:00 p.m. 0
\N EAT- NOW e -.- 4

Jun CHOICE OF: me¥8 -11 0

pli

0
PU

4.!b

f DR RICKS

J Cb31823 PLYMOUTH RD. (Bet. Merrlin- Farr,Ington Ads.)
LIVONIA•427-0820

Monm 0./. ROAIT -EF • 1

.                  COD FISH *
MAK
1 ind POTATO .1 durnsWh IALAD IAR

Entortainment .Bow ne Hollie !Tues.-Sal.709 61 1

1 0 "VIRTUE" 30843 PLYMOUTH RD. 0
2 BLKS. E. OF MERRIMAN 421-5080 *

Sandy & Randy ...................................4

SUNDAY BRUNCH

11 A.M. - 3 P.M.
....

Includes a scrumptious selection of
appetizers, Mermck's famous New

England Clam Chowder, Seafood Crepes,
Sauteed Chicken Livers, Carved Roast
Beef or Ham, Eclairs, Cream Ptffs,

Tarts..and much, much more

I

1

· BAKikiN·
. PEPPER.
• VIOETAII

•Tip TO O

:7" Adults 04" Chudren
.... under 12

Ample Parking At

AMERICAN CENTER
,a-0719/Ly#/

aOUTHFIELD
353-8144

HAPPY HOUR 3-6 Mon.

$1.00 Drinks - Tues., Men's Night & Wed

ANNUAL

SMELT FRY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

JUNE 23, 24 & 25 11:30 am to 11:00 pm

ALL YOU

CAN EAT

(Between Ford & Warren)

6356 Greenfleld

Dearborn, 581-2344

JAKK'S
RESTAURANT & COCKTAILS

CRII.lMAT 11 'U

Reservations Required
GYPSY FESTIVAL

JUNE 20 & 21
. J// A- • (»ply Em- : 7.- •10.1. Er,too La®co • C.1 k,•1

SPAGHETH NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY 1 p.m.-11 Bm.

(WITM MEAT SAUCE) AU-YOU-CAN-EAT .3.

avIIIYWIDIBDAY-05#„.·Il I.,i.

liOLI UVI LOelITIER 09.75

HAPPY HOUR
1.= mi-$41

3-7 BILLY ROSE
Reducid PrIc- QUA-11

-Fri.

., Women's Night

-2/4124}e 's-
Famil, Restaurant

GOOD FOOD
OUA SPECIALITY IS HOME STYLECOOKING

HADDOCK F 5/ & CHIPS DAIL¥ SPEC·ALS ]
./0

4/,wo- 50.4/ 5//0 0, Co, 5 /.m./ .,tiltliSS,hlibll16lhlCUEQNA_
Specializing in American. Italian

& Greek Food

Complete Carryout and Cater,ng Se-vice Ava,table
30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD

'0% 0//

LIVONIA • 525-2820 Cltl,Ii,

-DAY --'***
OU CANUT -ICILI -t0-4£

4 •CHIPS ,3" 1&....
Ab FROG LEGS/1 .0.=mt:-27 apr

17..6 +IU::,- 11,7/4/

Wooll-d md LI,ania loce#,Ii, Ir, now opin

Rjht*Y 4 LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

6' UVONIA WEITLAND

Plymouth Ad. at L-an 34410 Ford Md

Mall-Th*/-/17//1 11.-0.---C-1
Mon-Thur' 7 /m- 1 0,n
..7-'.m

open 14 Han -00-24-n
A, a. 4... .... /01*/
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To- 14 ding 10 Mle Ind MI-1-I ook

25'E- 7.1.-
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WORLD'S LONGEST CHORUS LINE
PROCEEDS GO TO THE BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS OF MICHIGAN

4

WHERE:

PONTIAC SILVERDOME, OPDYKE AND
FEATHERSTONE ROADS.

WHEN:

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING MICHIGAN

PANTHERS FOOTBALL GAME ON SUNDAY
JULY 3. REGISTRATION 9:00 A.M.

ENTRY FEE:

$10 FOR 24 HOURS OF FUN.

WHO:

1ST 1270 REGISTERED PLUS ALTERNATES
WILL DANCE, PARTICIPANTS MUST BE IN
GOOD PHYSICAL CONDITION. (BE ABLE
TO RUN IN PLACE FOR 5 MINUTES).

,/Ade»*
WXYZ

1270
NEWSTALK RADIO

PARTICIPANTS RECEIVE:

· TICKET TO MICHIGAN PANTHERS GAME
JULY 3

· AFTER THE KICK PARTY AT THE
TROY HILTON

· ADMISSION TO PANTHER PEP RALLY
JULY 2

· T-SHIRT

· CERTIFICATE OF PARTICIPATION

· DISCOUNTED ROOMS AT THE

TROY HIUON

· SPECIAL GROUP RATES FOR YOUR
FAMILY AND FRIENDS

YOU MUST IE 18 OR OLDER TO
PARTICIPATE

PABI'THiln

REGISTRATION FORM

We Cater loYour
NAME

\ Good Take. ADDRESS

PHONE

crr, ZIP

AGE O MALE O FEMALE
We take important occuions Ind make them special.

1 Your wedding reception, binquet or busineu meeting
1 we know how important it b to you that the event be

 w,iquely tallored to your ned
0,0 ol IMI,t Nalf ®O 81,61 you h

1.' p.:n...IMPIC..
.

1 e.
. . a allip . i

a-

10,-- 1,Iral# 4,9;

T-SHIRT SIZE ADULTS: O SMALL O MEDIUM O LARGE O X-LARGE

FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION OF MY PARTICIPATION IN ™E "KICK FOR KIDS." 1. FOR MYSELF. MY EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS
AND ASSIGNEES, DO HEREBY RELEASE AND DISCHARGE WXYZ NEWITALK RADIO, THE STROH IREWERY COMPANY MICHIGAN
PANTHERS FOOTBALL CLUB,BIG BROTHERS/SIG SISTERS OF MICHIGAN. PONTIAC SOLVEADOME ANC> ANY AND ALL SPONSORS
JOINTLY AND SEVERALLY, AN{) HOLD AND SAVE THEM HARMLISS ;ROM ANDAGAINITANY »UUMS ORDAMAGES INCURRED BY
MEFORTHE AFORESAIDEVINT. I ATTEST AND VERIFY THAT IHAVE PULL KNOWLID*OF ™ERISKSINVOLVIP INTHIS EVENTANDI AM
PHYSICALLY FIT TO PARTICIPATE IN ™IS IVENT, AND AM 10 YEARD OF AN OR OLOIR.

1 A/Egm»,lt*-43 BRK r --16 SD»NA1ORt ;,6Rd' i U¥ONIA WIST
' MAn CHICK; RWAIU 9.10 -./¥00.i-' - 1
· · .: i
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